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The Financial Situation
'

It is now distressingly evident that the President has in
the Montgomery Ward case placed himself and his Adminis¬
tration in a most awkward and wholly unnecessary situation.
-The case for months past has not been without its bizarre
■felements. The coal case some months ago was not less dis¬
tressing to the■*thoughtful man by reason of the personal
f elements which rather obviously underlay much of the con¬

troversy. The instant situation, so far as is known to us,
contains none of these aspects, but one is obliged to wonder
precisely why the Administration has been at so much pains
for so long a time to force its will upon an enterprise which
by ordinary standards at least is about as far removed from
the war effort as any could be. The course of the contro¬
versy can scarcely fail to leave the dispassionate observer
with the impression that the large mercantile firm has been
unfairly dealt with by the powers that be.

Underlying Issues
The American people would, however, make a grave

mistake to adjudge this case in terms of the welfare or the
history of any one business, no matter how large, or how
unjustly this enterprise may have been treated. Issues are
involved which go to the very roots of our system of govern¬
ment, and those issues are not what the Administration
apparently would have us believe them to be. There is
little, if any, difference of opinion among us, we suspect,
concerning the duty of any and all business organizations to
do Whatever is within their power to further the war effort.
Not much, if any, difference exists, probably, about the
extent of the powers of the President to take such steps as
are necessary to deal with any situation which seriously
impedes or threatens seriously to impede the war effort.

To be sure, the President of the United States and the
"Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces is under equally

, . (Continued on page 1844) /

Youth's Solution To Debt Problem
By ROGER W. BABSON

Recently I was with a group of officers including graduates from
Harvard Business School, Wharton School of Finance, Northwestern
University and Babson Institute. We discussed what would happen,
after the war, to our government bonds in case the debt reaches $300,-
000,000,000. These are the boys who wilF decide the question of
whether or not the debt is to be refunded and, if so, how. It will not
be decided by
present Treas-
u r y officials,
nor by present
officers of
banks or in¬
surance com¬

panies. I will
repeat the
suggestions of
three of these

boys:
Suggestion

No. 1; "I be-
i lieve that the

g o v e rnment
debt of all na-
t i o n s should
be r e o rgan-
ized as would
be the debt of
a railroad
which has become -too unwieldy.
The holder of a $1,000 government
bond could be given $250 in a new

2%% thirty-year, coupon bond;
$500 in a registered income bond,
the interest on which could be
payable at various rates according
to the receipts from a new sales
tax levied for this purpose; and
$250 in non-interest-bearing scrip
which could be used for the pay¬

ment of certain taxes. This would
immediately cut the fixed interest
payment down 75% and yet every
bondholder should eventually get

Roger W. Babson

his principal back with interest
depending upon the prosperity of
the country."
Suggestion No. 2: "Let other

countries readjust their debts in
theabovemanner; but I shall never
vote to have the United States do
anything which could be called
repudiation in the slightest de¬
gree. I believe a debt of $300,-
000,000,000 can be suported and
should be suported so that every
one will get his full interest and
some day his principal. All we
need do is to revalue the dollar by
printing more currency and thus
cause an increase in national in¬
come proportionate to the in¬
crease in our national debt. In¬
stead of cutting down the war

debt, let us inflate prices, wages,
land values, etc. Then it will be
just ak easy to pay interest on
$300,000,000,000 as it was to pay
interest on 25% of this amount a

few years ago."
Suggestion No. 3: Cil have a bet¬

ter idea than either of you other
men," said the third soldier. "I
oppose either a reorganization of
the debt or inflation. Both ideas
are wrong. I recommend refund¬
ing the entire debt of $300,000,-
000,000, for 100 years—with a J/2
of 1% coupon. Then I should al-

(Continued on page 1850)

Governor Dewey Says People
Must Decide Foreign Policy

Sees Urgency Of Durable Cohesion Between U. S.
Great Britain, Russia And China In Measures Against
Germany and Japan After War—Cites Four Objectives
Necessary In Our Foreign Policy—Stresses Need of Free
Press

In an address on April 27 in which he dealt with the main
objectives of our foreign policy, Gov. Thomas E. DeWey^f New

York mad eV

Gov. Thos. E. Dewey

the statement
that "to deal
ef f e ctively
with our ene¬

mies, and also
to solve many

other post-
war prob¬
lems" will

"require solid
relations

among the
United States
and Great

Britain, So¬
viet Russia
and China."
Governor

Dewey, whose
address was

presented at
the dinner of the Bureau of Ad¬
vertising ,of the American News¬
paper Publishing Association at
the Waldorf-Astoria in New York,
made it plain that "no initial
measures against Germany and
Japan, however drastic, will have
permanent value unless they fall
within the setting of a durable
cohesion between Great Britain
and ourselves, together, I hope,
with Russia and China." It was
noted by Governor Dewey that
"we have a long background of
friendly working relations with
Great Britain and China which
will make easy their continuation.
"As to Russia," he said, "there
has been genuine improvement
growing out of our partnership in
this war. The American people
have sympathy and admiration
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for the peoples bf the Soviet
Union." In part, he added:
"There are and will be funda¬

mental internal differences be¬
tween our countries. Our eco¬
nomic and social systems will not
be the same. But our political
dissimilarities from Russia need
not be the source of friction if we
seek and find the many practical
ways in which we can work to a
common end." He further said:
"Inevitably a major resopnsibility
to work together will fall upon
the United States, Britain, Russia
and China in the first few years

following the war. They will be
the strongest nations. They will
be the nations with the greatest
power to preserve peace or to
undermine it." Governor Dewey
told the gathering that "Germany
and Japan must not only be
utterly defeated and completely
disarmed—they must not be left
in a post-war environment which
might enable them to maneuver
as a balance of power/'
According to Governor Dewey,

"no foreign policy that fails to
represent the will of the people
will ever last as long as two years.
It will not last beyond the next
Congressional election
"Among our people there are

differences of opinion with re¬
spect to details and methods; but,
I insist, there is overwhelming
agreement upon the main objec¬
tives. Those major objectives
are:

"To carry on the war to total
crushing victory, and in so doing
drive home to the aggressor na¬
tions a lesson that will never be
forgotten;
"To organize in co-operation

with other nations a structure of
peace backed by adequate force
to present future wars:
"To establish and maintain in

our relations with other nations
conditions calculated to promote
world - wide economic stability
not only for the sake of the world,
but also to the end that our own

people may enjoy a high level of
employment in an increasingly
prosperous world."
Reference was made by Gov¬

ernor Dewey to the address on

foreign policy last month of Sec¬
retary of State Hull in which, to
quote the Governer, "Mr. Hull
certainly offered a statement of;
basic principles which deserves
respect," These statements, the
Governor essayed,, have neverthe¬
less "done little to relieve the
concern and uncertainty our

people feel." "It is because," said
the (Governor, "We cannot be sure
to what extent our foreign policy
is actually being handled by the
Secretary of State and to what
extent it is being handled pri¬
vately by the President."
In his concluding remarks Gov¬

ernor Dewey said:
(Continued on page 1846)

From Washington
Ahead Of The News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Back in 1932 the bonus marchers came to Washington. There
finally got to be about 1,000 of them.. They set up a community in a
relatively unpopulated section, Anacostia. They didn't worry the
citizens. Instead, the ingenuity which they showed in making
"homes" out of stuff they gathered from trash heaps provoked much
admiration on the part of the populace. Nevertheless, they were a
source of political agitation,, and*——— •
Pat Hurley, then Secretary of
War, had a brilliant idea. He con¬
vinced Mr. Hoover that the thing
to do was take "forceful" action
against these people to demon¬
strate that the Republican party
was the protector of property
rights. Forceful action as taken.
General MacArthur, then Chief of
Staff, rode down Pennsylvania
Avenue, with all of his medals on,
at the head of a squadron of cav¬
alry, and evicted the marchers
and burned their "homes" while
a good part of Washington looked
on. In spite of the storm that
broke.loose, it was about as clean
an operation as one could imagine.
One of the marchers got his hand
cut in the flailing sabres. That
was all.
The political tide was definitely

running .against Hoover. This in¬
cident made it a flood-
Now 13 years later, the political

tide,is running against the New
Deal, and we see it resorting to
"forceful action" in the seizure of

General Crop Report at April i 1848 1 the Montgomery Ward beachhead.

We shall see whether the result
will be the same, with the present
indications that that is just exact¬
ly what it will be.
The Republicans were confront¬

ed in 1932 with arousing a country,
considered to be essentially con¬

servative, to the dangers of the
uprising of the proletariat. In the
light of what has happened there
must be many who wish they had
been aroused. Now, the New
Dealers are confronted with an

uprising of the conservatives and
at the same time, an apathy on
the part of their followers. They
want to incite them. Just as the
Republicans were trying to dram¬
atize a warning that property
rights were in danger, so the
New Dealers now want to incite
the millions of organized workers
into believing that their "social
gains" are in jeopardy.
The Republicans figured the

country to be essentially conserv¬
ative, though considerably dis¬
gruntled temporarily. The threat

(Continued on page 1851)
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"An error may wreck a train, and this trial
and error method, if persisted in, may wreck the
American nation. We have seen it tried in selective

service. Selective service is all-

important in this crisis. No one

disputes that. But the trial and
error method has made tennis
balls of many good,- patriotic
young men. They have been
batted into military service, and
out again, and in again, until their
lives are out of joint.

"The trial and error method
has been used by the OPA until
the American business man and
the American housewife have

grown dizzy trying to keep pace
with the trials and tally up the
errors. ' '•

"The trial and error method
has been used by the OWI (an old

friend of mine), and the American press, voicing the
dissatisfaction of the American people, has been
unanimously clamoring1 for the restoration of its
age-old privilege of giving the people the day-by-
day happenings of the world, restricted only by
genuinely necessary war-time restrictions.

"Unforgettable are the trial and error methods
of the old NRA and WPA where the trials and
errors ran a dead heat/'-—William M. Jeffers.; "

Trial and error? /Well, that is probably as good
a name for it as any.

At any rate, it is inexcusable.

W. M. Jeffers

The State Of Trade
Reports from the heavy industries the past week were in the

main favorable. Electric output advanced 10.7% over one year ago
and carloadings also moved forward by 5.8% above the same week
of 1943. For the coal industry, bituminous coal likewise showed
improvement, while scheduled output of steel for the week begin¬
ning May 1 is expected to decline by 0.5% over the last two weeks
in April, which were record high ♦>
levels in the United States. As for'
retail trade in New York City,
business was good despite the bad
weather, and the volume of. sales
ranged upward from 14 to 17%
higher than in the same

# period
one year ago. Department store
sales on a country-wide basis, ac¬
cording to the Federal Reserve
Board's index, declined 11% for
the week ending April 22, from
the previous year, but due con¬
sideration must be given to the
fact that Easter occurred on April
25, a year ago, while the figures
of last week cover the post-Easter
period.
In the field of electric produc¬

tion, results reveal that output of
electricity increased to approxi¬
mately 4,344,188,000 kwh. in the
week ended April 22, from 4,037,-
498,000 kwh. in the preceding
week, as reported by the Edison
Electric Institute. The latest fig¬
ures represent a gain of 10.7%
over one year ago, when output
reached 3,925,175,000 kwh. Con¬
solidated Edison Co, of New York
reports system output of 197,000,-
000 in the week ended April 23,
and compares with 174,000,000
kwh. for the corresponding week
of 1943, or an increase of 13.2%.
The steel trade, confronted with

a possible midsummer cut in steel
production as a result of hot
weather influence and aggravated
by a probable loss of consider-/
able manpower by the draft, War
Production Board is preparing to
limit steel allocations for claim¬
ant agencies of the Government
for the third quarter, "Steel" mag¬
azine states this week. These

agencies, under Controlled Mate¬
rials Plan, are preparing requests
for tonnage for that period, with
the likelihood allotments will be
made within about two weeks,
says the magazine, adding that
this step should tend to clarify
the various trends, and since a
number of producers already are
well booked for that period some
revision of schedules undoubtedly
will result.
The magazine continues by stat¬

ing, "steel for certain types of
bombs is running to many thou-

ever^ in „ a comparison,,/with I .g
similar period in 1942,'a*'ddbrease"
of 21,403 cars, or 2.5%, is shown;
Production of bituminous coal

in the week ended April 22 moved
upward, but was still well below
the maximum capacity of the
mines to produce even under war¬
time limitations, Solid Fuels Ad¬
ministrator Harold L. Ickes re¬

vealed. The increase ; reflected
growing coal requirements for pur¬
poses of storage and'for move¬
ment by way of the- Great Lakes.
Additional mine capacity remains
available in the Midwest and
Western producing areas the Ad¬
ministrator stated, and consumers

supplied from those mines should
accept the opportunity to build up

Associated Press advices mak¬

ing-known the commendations of
the President on the efforts of Mr.
Knox in the war, said: / ;;

He (the President) spoke of
Mr. Knox's wonderful job on

preparatory work in building up
the1 world's greatest navy and
praised his part. in its greatest
expansion in history. With Con-

, . , , gress with him about 100%, he
Nth mdustnal and storage stocks saidj Mr. Knox had done things

sands of tons, involving wire rods,
hot-rolled sheets, tubing and cold-
drawn ba?s, Thrqugh directives
principally, much of this tonnage
is being scheduled for nearby
rolling. Activity is being increased
in other products, landing mats,
container?, chemical warfare items
and amphibious craft. While new

orders for the latter have de¬

creased, pressure for delivery on
earlier contracts is heavy." Touch¬
ing upon plate production, the
paper reports that output in April
was at a rate that causes some ob¬
servers to look for a new record,
exceeding the all-time high of
March, . notwithstanding the
shorter month. Insofar as deliv¬
eries are concerned, the magazine
states, "deliveries continue much
deferred and are pushing further
forward in practically all prod¬
ucts. Sheets have taken first place
in urgency and delivery delay,
and in some cases WPB has rer

lieved mills of some plate tonnage
to allow larger production of
sheets. Sheet deliveries range
from September to November and
some galvanized orders extend
into December, and in the case of
one producer, into February. Lit¬
tle third-quarter tonnage remains
open."
As for the rate of steel produc¬

tion, the American Iron and Steel
Institute places scheduled output
for the week beginning May 1 at
39.5% of rated capacity, equiva¬
lent to 1,782,300 tons of steel in¬
gots and castings, a decline from
the new highs established in the
previous two weeks in the United
States. This compares with oper¬
ations at the rate of 100%, and
output of 1,791,300 tons a week
ago. For the week beginning
May 1, last . year, steel output
totaled 1.700,500 tons, and the rate
was at 98.2% of capacity.
Carloadings of revenue freight

for the week ended April 22 to¬
taled 839,954 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was an increase of 39,989
cars, or 5% above the preceding
week this year, and an increase
of 45,791 cars, or 5.8% above the
corresponding week of 1943. How-

while this situation prevails. Next
fall and winter the demand- for
bituminous coal in all districts is

expected to exceed the capacity of
the mines to produce; For the
week ended April 22 soft coal
output was estimated at 12,250,000
tons, an increase of 500,000 tons
over the preceding week and the
largest production since the week
ended Feb. 26, according to the
Administrator. /

Paper output for the ./week
ended April 22 was equal to 91.3%
of capacity, against a revised fig¬
ure of 86.7% in the preceding
week and 89.7% for the week
ended April 24, 1943, the Amer¬
ican Paper & Pulp Association's
index of mill activity indicates.
As for paperboard, production for
the same period was reported at
98% of capacity, against 92% in
the preceding week.
Retail trade in New York en¬

joyed a good volume of sales de¬
spite the inclement weather and,
according to Dun & Bradstreet;
the volume ranged from 14 to 17%
higher than in the same period
a year ago. House furnishing and
apparel business continued to
show progress. Retail stocks were
in good condition, the turnover
being constant and no heavy ac¬
cumulation apparent. Men's wear

showed^ some jnclination to ■ lag,
while women's ready - to - wear
lines advanced over last year's
total for the week, with matching
gloves, handbags and jabots swell¬
ing accessory totals. There was
some lessening of demand for
suits, but shoes sold well, impetus
in all probability being given to
their sale with the expiration of
number 18 coupon on Saturday,
last.--; /■■■

According to the Federal Re¬
serve Bank's index, sales in New
York City declined by 8% over
the same period of last year. How¬
ever, it must be borne in mind
that Easter of last year was on

April 25, while this year it was.
on April 9, and due allowance
must be made in a comparison of
the two periods. For the four
weeks ending April 22, sales rose

by 9%, and for the year to April
22, they improved by 4%. ;•
Department store sales on a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬

dex, dipped 11% for the week
ended April 22, compared with
the same week a year ago, which,
it should be noted, was a pre-
Easter week, while sales for the
four weeks' period ended April 22
advanced 7% compared with a
like period last year, and by 4%
for the year to April 22, over a
similar period in 1943.,
The results for the month of

March of independent retailer's,
sales show an increase of 18%
over February and by one-half of
that amount over March of last

year as taken from the report of
the Census Bureau on Monday of
the present week. Sales for the
current three-month period were

higher by 7% than for the sim¬
ilar period a year ago. Jewelry
stores were in the vanguard and
registered the highest increase
over March, 1943, being 63% and
reflecting the stampede . prior to
the levying of higher excise taxes
which became effective on April
1, last. In the women's ready-to-
wear stores a gain of 28% over
the previous year was enjoyed

fast.

The President told the press
here that he had sent a message
of condolence to Mrs. Knox and
would transmit another tomor¬
row to the entire Navy. The
death of Secretary Knox occurred
at Washington, and was due to a
heart attack, following a week's
illness. In Associated Press Wash¬
ington advices, April 28, it was
stated:

Mr. Knox was stricken with "a
gastro-intestinal ups>i" while at¬
tending the funeral in Manches¬
ter, N. H./ last week of J. A.

Muehling, his business partner
for the last 40 years. He returned
to his office on Tuesday morning
but two hours later became ill
and went home. He suffered a

severe heart attack as he prepared
to go to bed Tuesday afternoon.

Georgia was in the lead of 34
States with a gain of 27% over

March, 1943, while California held
second place with a gain of 23%.
The Bureau, in its survey of de¬
partment stores, stated that sales
in March were up 31% over Feb¬
ruary and 20% above March, 1943,
while for the first quarter of 1944
their sales were better by 7%
than for the corresponding period
a year ago. •
4 Looking into th^ future with an
eye to the potential truck require¬
ments of the United States in the

post-war, C. T. Ruhf, President of
Mack Trucks, Inc., revealed that
a backlog of 1,250,000 potential
truck sales have accumulated with
the total growing since the im¬
position of rationing in March,
1942." This compares with a two-
year normal demand of 1,000,000
sales. Mr. Ruhf attributes the in¬
crease in potential sales to over¬
work and lack of proper mainte¬
nance of the equipment on hand.
The care usually exercised by
operators in keeping vehicles in
a good state of repair has been
thwarted in a large measure by
the closing of 42% of the nation's
service stations, coupled with loss
of manpower from maintenance
departments of truck dealers. He
also pointed out that 19% of the
trucks on the -road are at least

10 years old and that a minimum
of 8% were more than 15 years
old.
Lumber production in February

declined 8% from the January
level as disclosed by the,War Pro¬
duction Board, being slightly
lower than the normal seasonal
decline. The February total, ac¬

cording to the Board, was 2,400,-
000,000 board feet, including
1.900,000.000 feet of softwoods and
55,400,000 feet of hardwoods.

*

A gcod barometer of the condi¬
tion of business in a given period
is •the cash payments available to
stockholders, and the month of
March of this year reflected in¬
dustry's good position by •exceed¬
ing by 7% dividend disbursements
made in March, 1943. The manu¬

facturing industry led the in¬
crease, which saw payments total
$354,900,000, while first-quarter
dividends exceeded those of the

corresponding period of last ye^r
by 2%.
Total cash dividends disbursed

in the first quarter of 1944 to¬
taled $773,300,000 and compared
with $756,000,000 reported in the

, „— — 1943 quarter, the Department of
It developed from the survey that Comrherce indicated.

The/.death on April 28 of Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox,
brought from President Roosevelt,*the statement that the Secretary
could truly be termed a war casualty, and that his death was a very
■real loss to the conduct of the war. This tribute to the late Secretary
was paid by President Roosevelt on April 28, while sojourning in the
South,- where he had gone^everal weeks ago- to recuperate from the
effects of his recent illnesses. <*>

Announcement of the death of
Mr.'Knox was made to the Navy
throughout the world by James
V. Forrestal, Under Secretary of
the Navy, who automatically be¬
came Acting Secretary and is ex¬
pected to be named as Secretary.
With the death of Mr, Knox,

the following statement was
issued by President Roosevelt:
"I announce to the nation at

war the sudden passing of the
Secretary of the Navy, Frank
Knox. '

- "He has done much for his

country; he has helped greatly in
our defense and in making vic¬
tory certain.

"Finally, I like to think of his
bigness and his loyalty. Truly he
put his country first. We shall
greatly miss his ability and his
friendship. ^ '
"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT;";
.. . -

. - ■ *

Mr. Forrestal directed on April
28 that the colors be displayed at
half-mast on all ships and at all
shore establishments until sun¬

set on the day of burial. Full
military honors were accorded
the late Secretary on May 1,
where burial took place -in
Arlington National Cemetery,
following funeral * services at
Mount Pleasant Congregational
Church. President Roosevelt was

represented at the funeral by
Mrs. Roosevelt and his daughter,
Mrs. Anna Boettiger. Vice-Presi¬
dent Wallace was also in atten¬

dance, as were the members of
the Cabinet, those prominent in
diplomatic Congressional, Judicial
circles, etc. Congress • had re¬
cessed out of respect to the mem¬

ory of Mr. Knox. J
.nvIt was noted in Washington
advices to the New York "Herald
Tribune" April 28 that Mr. Knox,
life-long Republican and Vice-
Presidential nominee in 1936,
accepted the Cabinet post in June,
1940, at the same time President
Roosevelt nominated Henry L.
Stimson, also a Republican, as
Secretary of War.
From Associated Press accounts

we quote:
Mr. Knox never doubted that

the United States and its Allies
would be victorious if they moved
fast enough and armed in tirhje.
In a sense he "qualified" for the
Cabinet by preaching American
preparedness in

k pre-war years,
and by early advocating that this
country take its stand firmly
with the forces opposing world
Fascism. A long-time" critic Of
President Roosevelt's domestic
policy before the war, ,he sa/w
eye-to-eye with the President on
all vigorous foreign policy meas-
ures. ••• - •

In this war Mr. Knox regretted
that he was too old to go into
uniform again, and he gave all
his energy to the job of < being
civilian boss of the biggest
American Navy in history.
Mr. .Knox had seen the war

coming for years and in his news-

naper, the Chicago "Daily News,"
had preached preparedness.
Mr. Knox had been a Rough

Rider with Theodore Roosevelt
in the Spanish-American War. A
native of Boston, Secretary Knox
was born on Jan. 1, 1874, his fam¬
ily moving westward to Grand
Rapids, Mich., when he was seven
years old.

Besides the President's tribute,

many others voiced their expres¬

sions of sorrow at the death of

Secretary Knox, among them
Secretary of State Hull, Secretary
of War Stimson, etc. Prime Min¬
ister Churchill also addressed , a

message of sympathy to President
Roosevelt.
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Industrial Activity Declines Slightly, Retail Sates
Reserve Beard Reports :,!

The Board of Governors of «the Federal Reserve System an¬
nounced on April 26 that "industrial activity declined slightly in
March." "Retail sales were maintained at an exceptionally high level
^and commodity prices were relatively stable," says the Board in . its
summary of general business and financial conditions in the United
States, based upon statistics for March and the first half of April.
The Board further reports: , <♦>

Jvu. , Industrial Production
'

"Output of manufactures and
minerals was slightly smaller in
March than in the previous two
months and the Board's index of
total industrial:; production de¬
clined 2 points to 242% of the
1935-39 average.

j*. "Steel production advanced
somewhat further in March and
the first three weeks of April.
Output of lumber was maintained
^t the level of the first two months
of the year and production in the
first quarter is indicated to be 3%
larger than in the first quarter of
,1943.

"The number of aircraft de¬

livered increased about 4% above
the level of the preceding 4
months to a new high of 9,118
planes. Deliveries of merchant
ships continued to rise from the
low January rate and in March
were at approximately the level
of a year ago. Output of other
products in the machinery and
transportation equipment indus-

; tries declined somewhat in March.
% "Output of nondurable manu¬
factures, as measured by the
Board's index, declined about 1%
On March. This decline was due

1

largely to the continued drop in
small arms ammunition produc¬

tion. Manufactured food produc¬
tion "was 11% greater than in

• March of last year.
"Coal production declined 6%

in March from the exceptionally
high rate in February due partly
!to the return to a six-day work
week in anthracite mines and

partly to a continuation of man¬

power shortage in both hard and
soft coal mines. Output of crude

J petroleum and metals was main-
5 tained in large volume.
* "The value of construction con¬

tracts awarded in March, accord¬
ing to reports of the F. W. Dodge
Corporation, was slightly greater
than in January and February,
■put was still lower than in any
corresponding month since 1935.

Distribution

"Department store sales in-
I creased more than seasonally in
, March and continued at a high
; level in the first half of April.
Sales in March were about 18%
larger than in the corresponding
month last year, reflecting in part
the earlier date of Easter this year
and the heavy buying of jewelry,
cosmetics, furs, and other items

; before higher tax rates became
•. effective on April 1. ...

"Freight carloadings declined
slightly in March from the high
level of earlier months, owing
chiefly to a drop in the move¬
ment of coal and grain products.
Total loadings were maintained
in the first half of April.

Commodity Prices
J "The general level of wholesale
commodity prices advanced
slightly from the middle of March*
to the middle of April. Federal
maximum prices for cement, lum¬
ber, and various other industrial
commodities were increased.
"Retail food prices showed lit-

i tie change from February to
March, while retail prices of most
>other commodities continued to
-advance slightly.

Bank Credit

"Continued growth in currency
and the transfers from Treasury

War-loan deposits to deposits sub¬
ject to reserve requirements re¬
sulted in a decline in excess re¬

serves of member banks and in
substantial purchases of Govern¬
ment securities by the Reserve
Banks during March and the first
three weeks of April. Owing to
special factors, excess reserves
declined to a low point of $600,-

000,000 at the end of March but
increased in April and on April
19 were about $900,000,000, some¬
what less than had generally been
held in recent months.
"Federal Reserve Bank hold¬

ings of U. S. Government securi¬
ties were at a new high level of
$12,700,000,000 on April 19, after
increasing by half a billion in the
preceding four weeks. : Most of
the growth was in holdings of
Treasury bills.
"Reporting member banks , in

101 leading cities reduced their
holdings of Treasury bills by
$325,000,000 in the four weeks
ending April 12, while holdings
of other Government securities
showed little change. The greater
part of the decline in bill holdings
in the four-week period occurred
at banks outside New York and

Chicago, but there were wide
fluctuations within the period re¬

flecting transactions at Chicago
banks associated with the April 1
personal property tax assessment
date in Illinois. Loans for pur¬

chasing or carrying Government
securities continued to decline, as

repayments were made on funds
advanced during the Fourth War
Loan Drive; these loans to brok¬
ers and dealers have fallen by
$450,000,000 since the end of the
drive and are now less than at

any time in recent months; loans
to others, which rose by $600,000,-
000 during the drive have subse¬
quently declined by $400,000,000.
Commercial loans declined by
$210,000,000 over the month.
"Adjusted demand deposits,

which declined somewhat in the
latter half of March, increased
during the first half of April,
bringing the-total outstanding to
about a billion less than the level

prior to the opening of the drive.
Government deposits at these
same banks fell" by $1,500,000,000
during the four weeks ended
April 12."

Illinois Trust Division

Elects New Dicers
The Trust Division of the Illi¬

nois Bankers Association held its
annual meeting in Springfield
April 25. The speakers on the
program were Merle E. Selecman,
Deputy Manager and Secretary of
the Trust Division of the Amer¬
ican Bankers Association, whose
subject was "A Bifocal View of
the Trust Business," Russell C.
Whitney, of Chicago, on "Com¬
mon Problems Today in Estate
and Pension Planning," and
Thomas S. Edmonds, of Chicago,
on "Some Aspects of Recent Pro¬
bate and Trust Legislation."
Officers for the ensuing year

were elected as follows: Pres¬

ident, John L. Sunde, Pioneer
Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago;
Vice-President, Arthur C. Boeker,
Edwardsyille National Bank &
Trust Co., Edwardsville; Secrer
tary, Harry C. Hausman, Illinois
Bankers Association, Chicago.
Members of the Executive Com¬
mittee were elected as follows:
Franck C. Mayne, Jr., The Central
National Bank and Trust Co.,
Peoria; Harry E. Riddle, Peoples
Bank, Bloomington. Clarence B.
Jennett, of the First National
Bank of Chicago, the retiring
President of the Division, auto¬
matically becomes a member of
the Executive Committee.

These officers and members of
the Executive Committee will be
installed during the 54th Annual
Convention of the Illinois Bank¬
ers Association at the inaugural
luncheon which will be held Fri¬

day noon, May 26, at the Palmer
House in Chicago.

White Appointed To
War Finance Post
Nevil Ford, Chairman of' the

War Finance Committee for New
York, announced on April 30 the
appointment of William R. White,
Vice-President of the Guaranty
Trust Co. of New York, as Chair¬
man of the Committee's Banking
and Investment Division for the
forthcoming Fifth War Loan. Mr.
White was until the fall of 1942,
Superintendent of Banks of the
State of New York. He was born
in Coudersport, Pa., June 24, 1903,
and was educated at Bueknell
University and the Columbia Law
School, being graduated from the
latter and admitted to the bar in
1929. After a year with a New
York law firm, he was appointed
Assistant Counsel in the State
Banking Department by former
Superintendent of Banks Joseph
A. Broderick. Four years later he
was appointed Deputy Superin¬
tendent and Counsel and in Janu¬
ary, 1936, he was appointed Su¬
perintendent of Banks by Gover¬
nor Lehman—the youngest super¬
intendent of banks the State has
had. When he resigned from the
post he had served in it six years
and ten months—with one excep¬
tion the longest tenure of office
of any superintendent in the 91-
year history of the State Banking
Department.
Upon his appointment as Super¬

intendent, Mr. White directed the
drafting of legislation for a gen¬
eral revision of the State Bank¬
ing Law. During his term of of¬
fice, the banking structure of the
State was strengthened through
the recasting of capital structures,
the liquidation of sub-standard
assets, the improvement of per¬
sonnel in key positions and
through a number of mergers and
consolidations.

Plans For Reconversion To Passenger Gar
Production Discussed By Mfrs. A WPB

Seventeen of the nation's leading automobile executives, repre¬
senting the nine manufacturers of passenger cars, heard Chairman
Donald M. Nelson and Executive Vice-Chairman Charles E. Wilson
of the War Production Board reiterate on April 17 that no resump¬
tion of passenger car production is yet in sight. "Not a single one of
us knows when a return to the production of automobiles will be
possible," Mr. Nelson said. "It de-<£-

More Life Insurance

Bought By Women ■r> ■■ k ■ W •. * I r -• p i y**i • , - ■ ft , 1 •„ . .

An increase of nearly 30% in
ordinary life insurance bought
last year by women, who now
make up 33% of the buyers of
these policies, is indicated by a
special study of a representative
cross section of the life insurance
business made by the Institute
of Life Insurance. While they
make up one-third of the ordi¬
nary: life insurance buyers, wo¬
men, the study shows, are buy¬
ing smaller amounts of life
insurance than men, whose needs
are greater in line with their
traditional position as principal
breadwinner of the family. In
terms of dollar value, purchases
by women, it is stated, accounted
for only one-sixth of the ordinary
life insurance issued last year by
the companies embraced in the
study/ If this ratio holds good
for the entire business, it would
mean that women last year
bought more than a billion and a
third dollars of ordinary life in¬
surance. It is further indicated
that women are also shown by the
survey to play an important role
in the purchase of industrial in¬
surance, In 1943, they bought
well over half the total number
of industrial policies issued. As¬
suming the trends disclosed in the
study apply to the business gen¬
erally, their purchases of indus¬
trial insurance in 1943 amounted
to an indicated billion and a half
dollars. The Institute also says:'
"The wartime activity and in¬

creased responsibility of women
has had an important effect in em¬

phasizing their interest in life in¬
surance protection, and the pres¬
ent high ratio of' total ordinary
insurance buyers compares with
only 20% as recently as 1940.
Women have come to recognize
the importance of life insurance
as a part of their individual se¬
curity programs as well as pro¬
tection for dependents. They are

important buyers of insurance to¬
day and will undoubtedly remain
so after the war."

pends entirely on military events.
However, it is time for the auto
industry and the government to
sit down together to discuss the
major problems that will be in¬
volved in return to passenger car

production when the day for such
a return arrives." Mr. Wilson

pointed out that "it's very obvious
that for many months to come,

you in the auto industry will con¬
tinue to have a tremendous war

production job to do. But we do
want to establish plans so that
when the time does come we can

move up quickly on this read¬
justment. We n^ust be ready to
meet the varying circumstances
that may arise."
The auto executives met as

members of the Automobile In¬

dustry Advisory Committee for
what Mr. jMelson described as

"probably the most important"
industry meeting to be held so
far this year. "In this meeting,"
he said, "we hope to get your
ideas about the things that are

essential to be done. We'd be
negligent, and you would be neg¬
ligent, if we didn't think through
the policies on readjustment be¬
fore the time for readjustment
arrives. In peace time, your in¬
dustry furnishes more employ¬
ment than any other. Well in ad¬
vance of the collapse of Germany,
we must carefully plan just how
we'll go about the resumption of
auto production. I hope that this
meeting will serve as a pattern
for a number of others, so that
when we can get back to peace¬

time pursuits we won't be caught
unprepared."
The automobile company ex¬

ecutives agreed that there should
be no resumption ofpassenger
car production as long as the in¬
dustry is engaged in an all-out
war effort. In planning for re¬

adjustment, they agreed with the
suggestion of Mr. Nelson and Mr.
Wilson—that Government and in¬
dustry should be ready either for
a sudden collapse of the Axis
powers, or for a long transition
period in which some resumption
of peace-time production would
accompany a continuance of sub¬
stantial war production.
At the morning session, mem¬

bers of the committee devoted
considerable time to discussion of
machinery and equipment needed

for the manufacture of cars. Ap¬
proximately 75% of the industry's
equipment, it was stated, has been
converted to war production, and
a number of executives said that
one of the first policies to be laid
down should be a policy govern¬

ing tools and machinery, includ¬
ing both the question of releasing
government-o w n e d equipment
and the question of placing orders
now for new tools with the ma¬

chine tool industry.
Another problem brought up at

the morning session was the ques¬
tion of the number of cars to be
produced when some resumption
of production is finally permitted.
Several manufacturers asserted
that this number should be fairly
substantial—in the neighborhood
of 2,000,000 cars annually; some of
the smaller producers urged that
any program finally evolved be
kept flexible enough so that no
company will be compelled to re¬
enter peace-time production at
too great a loss. There was gen¬
eral agreement that the manpow¬
er situation in the auto industry
is likely to ease considerably dur¬
ing 1944, and that a serious un¬
employment problelm would de¬
velop with the tapering-off of war
production unless the transition
to peace-time production is pro¬
perly planned.
Attending the meeting, with

WPB and Army officials, were the
following: C. E. Wilson, President
of General Motors, and Albert
Bradley, Vice-President; Ward M.
Canaday, President of Willys-
Overland Motors, Inc., and Del-
mar G. Roos, Vice-President;
Henry Ford, II, Vice-President of
the Ford Motor Co., and R. R.
Rausch, Vice-President; Powel
Crosley, Jr., President of 'the
Crosley Corp., and R. C. Cosgrove,
Vice-President; George W. Ma¬
son, President, the Nash-Kelvi-
nator Corp., and A. M. Wibel,
Vice-President; A. E. Barit, Pres¬
ident of the Hudson Motor Car
Co., and S. G. Baits, Vice-Presi¬
dent; K. T. Keller, President of
the Crysler Corp., and B. E. Hut¬
chinson, Vice-President; J. H.
Marks, Vice-President of the
Packard Motor Car Co.; Paul G.
Hoffman, President of the Stude-
baker Corp., and Courtney John¬
son, assistant to the Chairman of
the Board.

Eckert Of Cleveland Reserve To Assist In

Organization Of Central Bank Of Paraguay
Phil S. Eckert, agricultural economist of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Cleveland, has been assigned, at the request of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, to assist in the organi¬
zation of the Central Bank of Paraguay and to make recommenda¬
tions concerning the reorganization of agricultural credit in that
country, M. J. Fleming, President of the Cleveland Reserve Bank
has announced: & ——
Dr. Eckert will leave shortly

for Asuncion, the Paraguayan
capital, where he expects to stay
from four to six months before
returning to the bank. En route
he will stop at Mexico City, San
Jose, Costa Rica, and Rio de
Janiero, Brazil. The advices from
the Cleveland Reserve Bank also
said:

"Accompanying Dr. Eckert will
be Robert Triffin of Washington,
D. C., central bank specialist of
the Board of Governors, who last
summer spent two months in
Paraguay helping to write a new
monetary law for that country.
"The mission is part of the ser¬

vices which the Federal Reserve
System, in cooperation with the
State Department, is providing in
the monetary and banking field
to Latin American countries at a
time when American war pur¬
chases are accentuating the diffi¬

cult financial problems faced by
those countries.

"In Mexico City, Dr. Eckert will
make a brief study of the credit
system of Mexico. Several years
ago he went to Mexico City for
the State Department to assist in
agricultural research there.
"He will spend two weeks in

Costa Rica studying the system of
agricultural credit to determine
its applicability to other Latin
American countries. While there
he will visit the newly-opened
Inter-American Institute of Trop¬
ical agriculture.
Prior to his association with the

Research Department of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank, Dr. Eckert
was Assistant Professor of Agri¬
cultural Economics at Ohio State.
Previous to that, he was instruc¬
tor in agricultural credit and mar¬
keting at Montana State College."
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The Financial Situation
(Continued from first page)

heavy obligations to deal
squarely with all citizens,
including the business man as
well as the wage-earner, in
war as well as in peace. Of
course, no one whose judg¬
ment is worthy of much re¬

spect would feel inclined to
condone policies on the part
of the Federal Government

which, willfully ,or not,
makes use of the war situa¬

tion to aid organized work¬
men in their conflicts with

employers. That, of course,
has grown to be a common¬
place, and is most conspicu¬
ous in the case now under

discussion. Yet it would be

going rather too far to under¬
take to justify a business
enterprise engaged in vital
war work taking steps which
must inevitably delay victory
and make it more costly in
lives. As to all this there is

no dispute.
^ Really Impeding?
The question as to whether

the situation which had

arisen— certainly,. inciden¬
tally, in part as a result not
of the actions of the company
but of the Federal Govern¬

ment itself—either was im¬

peding the war effort or se¬

riously threatening to do so
is certainly at issue. To the
average man who has fol¬
lowed the case in the press, it
must appear a little strange,
to say the least, that a mail
order house, which, inciden¬
tally, appears to have kept its
business going at something
not very far from normal in
any event, should by suffer¬
ing a partial strike in a part
of its organization be so dam¬
aging or threatening to the
war effort as is claimed in the
solemn assertions of the Ad¬
ministration. It is, however,
conceivable that there are

aspects of this case which the
public does not know. At

any rate, it would scarcely be
unreasonable to ask that the
authorities be given full op¬
portunity to prove their case.

The really disturbing ques¬
tion in this matter is, how¬
ever, to be sought elsewhere.
It is this: Have the American

people reached the point
where they are willing to
permit a President, either in
peace or in war, to take all
such matters in his own

hands, not only doing what is
clearly necessary to protect
the nation in time of danger,
but exercising final judgment
as to what is necessary to be
done? That is to say, are we

ready to concede the Pres¬
ident the right to do what¬
ever he assures us is in the
interest of the nation in time
of war—without in any in¬
stance insisting upon the safe¬
guard of requiring him to
demonstrate the necessity of
the action he takes to any
outside, impartial court or

other body? • The action of
the President and the opinion

of the Attorney General defi¬
nitely raise this question, and
if the answer of the Amer
ican people'is in the affirma
tive, there is little or nothing
left of our civil liberty in
times of war, and civil rights
are in jeopardy in times of
peace.

Note the nature of the At¬

torney General's argument.
Here is what he advised the
President:

"In my opinion the facts
that have been summarized

justify the following conclu¬
sions:

"(1) Montgomery Ward &
Co. is engaged in activities of
a kind that are essential to
the maintenance of our war

economy. An interruption or

stoppage of the company's
activities would have a seri¬
ous adverse effect upon the
war effort.

"(2) There is a real and

present danger that the labor
dispute that is now inter¬
rupting the operations of the
plants and facilities of the
company in Chicago may ex¬
tend throughout the nation
and interrupt the operations
of other plants and facilities
of the company. There is an

equally real and present dan¬
ger that the disputes will
breed other labor contro¬

versies that will interrupt the
operations of plants and facil¬
ities of other companies, both
in the Chicago area and else¬
where, that are engaged in
making or distributing goods
or performing services that
are essential to the war effort.

"(3) There is now no reason

to expect that the disputes be¬
tween the company and its
employees in Chicago and
elsewhere in the United
States will be settled prompt¬
ly and peacefully either by
agreement or by the machin¬
ery that Congress has set up
in the War Labor Disputes
Act. ' \

* * *

"In modern war the main¬
tenance of a healthy, orderly
and stable civilian economy
is essential to successful mili¬

tary effort. The Congress
has recognized this fact by
enacting such statutes as the
Emergency Price Control Act
of 1942; the Act. of Oct. 2,
1942, entitled 'An Act to
Amend the Emergency Price
Control Act of 1942 and to aid
in preventing inflation, and
for other purposes'; the small
business mobilization law of
June 11, 1942; and the War
Labor Disputes Act. Even in
the absence of Section 3 of
the War Labor Disputes Act,
therefore, I believe that by
the exercise of the aggregate
of your powers as Chief Exec¬
utive and Commander in
Chief, you could lawfully
take possession of and operate
the plants and facilities of

Montgomery Ward & Co., if
you found it necessary to do

Bipartisan Senate Broup Named To Assist Huii
On Foreign Policy Issues

Tom Connally, Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Com¬
mittee, named on April 22 a "bi-partisan" committee of eight
members t,of the Foreign Relations Committee to confer with Secre¬
tary of State Hull on foreign policy questions. Senator Connally
acted on the invitation of Secretary of State Hull, it was stated in
Associated Press advices from Washington which, in reporting that
Senator Connally choose four:£ —

Democrats, three Republicans and
a Progressive, the majority of
whom hold liberal views on for¬

eign policy added:
Designating himself as Chair¬

man, he (Sen. Connally) picked
Senators Walter F. George of
Georgia, Alben W. Barkley, the
majority leader, and Guy M. Gil¬
lette of Iowa, also Democrats; Ar¬
thur H. Vandenberg of Michigan,
Wallace H. White, Jr. of Maine
and Warren R. Austin of Vermont,
Republicans, and Robert M. La
Follette of Wisconsin, Progressive.
In a statement, Senator Con¬

nally said the purpose of the pro¬

posed meetings between the Sen¬
ators and State Department rep¬
resentatives was to develop "each
other's slant of mind with respect
to various phases of future inter¬
national questions and to a suit¬
able program of conference and
discussion as developments may
arise."

He stated that an initial meet¬

ing ould be held with Secretary
Hull early next week and would
be "exploratory and consultative
in character."
"A preliminary purpose for

such cooperation and consultation
will be to secure as great unani¬

mity among the American people
and the Congress as possible with
reference to a basic post-war se¬

curity program," he declared. "In
foreign relations it is of the high¬
est importance that our country
present a united front."- :

He pointed out that the major¬
ity of those chosen in what was

generally regarded as a move to
establish a partnership between
the legislation and executive,
branches on peace problems had
served on the subcommittee which
drafted last winter's Senate reso¬

lution pledging American coopera¬
tion in the establishment of in¬
ternational peace machinery.
Senator La Follette was the

only outstanding opponent of that

resolution among those placed on
the new liaison committee. Sen¬
ator: Austin, who only recently
received a place on the Foreign
Relations Committee, apparently
was included because of his out¬

standingly liberal international
views. Senator White is acting
minority'leader and Senator Van¬
denberg heads the Republican
post-war advisory committee on
foreign affairs.
The precedent of giving the

majority party majority repre¬
sentation on committees of this
nature was discarded by Senator
Connally, but the appointment of
Senator La Follette kept Repub¬
lican representation to one less
than that of the Democrats. Sen¬
ator Connally pointed out, how¬
ever, that the committee prob¬
ably never would be called upon
to cast any votes, its role being
purely consultive. He added that
the group probably would report
informally to the full Foreign Re¬
lations Committee from time to
time on the progress of American
efforts to draft a satisfactory pro¬
posal for an international peace
organization. .

so to prevent injury to the
country's war effort.
"I conclude that in the cir¬

cumstances of this case Sec¬
tion 3 of the War Labor Dis¬

putes Act and your constitu¬
tional and statutory powers
as Chief Executive and Com¬
mander in Chief of the Army
and of the Navy, considered
either separately or together,
authorize you to direct the
Secretary of Commerce to
take possession ■ of and to
operate the plants and facili¬
ties of Montgomery Ward &
Co., in Chicago, 111." • V-
Here, be it noted, the At¬

torney General is telling the
President that he has the au¬

thority to do these things not
if the situation at which it is
aimed is in fact impeding the
war effort, but merely if he
"finds" that it is. The find¬

ings in this instance are ob¬
viously based upon govern¬
ment organizations of the
President's own creation and

quite subject to his will. To
top it all off, the Attorney
General tells the court that it
"should not substitute its

judgment for that of 'the
Executive." If what the At¬

torney General tells the Pres¬
ident is true, and if the court
accepts the advice offered,
then it would scarcely be
stretching a point to assert
that upon the proper "find¬
ing" by the President he
could take over the cross¬

roads grocery store 12 miles
beyond Podunkville.
The time has come for the

American people to arouse
themselves. There is, as a
matter of fact, much at stake
in this case which affects

Montgomery Ward no more
than it does a million other
business enterprises and
many millions of private
lives.

. .'

: House Passes NavaS Appropriation Bill
A Naval appropriation bill, calling for an appropriation of

$32,647,134,336—the largest Naval bill of its kind in the history of
the country, passed the House on April 14 by a record vote of 258 to 0.
The appropriation is for Naval activities during the 12 months be¬
ginning July 1, next. The appropriation, if approved by Congress,
will increase to approximately $360,000,000,000 the obligations voted
for the total war effort since July<S>
1, 1940, according to Associated
Press accounts from Washington
April 12, which in part also
stated:

"James W. Forrestal, Under-¬
Secretary of the Navy, told the
Appropriations Committee during
hearings on the bill that the ap¬
propriations were the prelude to
major operations both in the Pa¬
cific and the Atlantic. . . , The
committee made few cuts in the

budget requests, the $32,647,134,-
336 approved being $803,685,164
below the requests submitted.
The total includes $27,572,202,936
in new appropriations and $5,-
074,931,400 in contractual author¬
ity. \ ,

"The program which the new

funds will help to finance con¬

templates the use of 6,623 self-
propelled vessels, 74,925 non-

self-propelled vessels, 19,035 na¬
val planes exclusive of thousands
of training planes; and 3,657,-
467 sailors, Marines and Coast
Guardsmen."

The bill was taken up for con¬
sideration by the House on April
12, at the conclusion of the Easter
recess of Congress. In Associated
Press -advices from Washington
April 14 it was stated in part:
"The 258-to-0 roll-call that sent

the second largest appropriation
bill in history to the Senate fol¬
lowed a single day of debate
high-lighted by praise of the
Navy and expressions of deter¬
mination, to keep it the world's
largest.

"While the largest fund euer
voted for the Navy, . . . the
appropriation fell $27,000,000,000
short of the all-time record of

$59,000,000,000 voted last year for
the Army.
"While the Navy's 'big part in

the war lies ahead,' Chairman
Sheppard, Democrat, California,
of the Navl ppropriations sub¬
committee told the House the out¬
look for the future is for 'a
marked decline' in Naval expen¬
ditures.
~ "However, he warned that the
war is far from over and 'con¬

ceivably we may be turned back'
in some assaults before achieving
the final vistory which Admiral
Ernest J. King said would be de¬
struction of the Japanese Empire.
"The House encountered con¬

siderable-difficulty mustering a

quorum of its .members to pass
the bill. It «could have been

passed yesterday but Representa¬
tive Patman, Democrat, Texas, in¬
sisted on a record vote after a

standing count, showed all 50
members present voting for the
measure. Mr. Patman insisted

today that a roll-call vote be
taken after another attempt to
pass the bill by a standing vote
showed 190 members favoring it
and none opposed. A quorum of
the House now is 216, and two
successive roll-calls, one to bring
the members from their offices

and the other to get them voting,
were necessary.

Retiring Preferred Stock, Increasing Common
In making known on April 11 that many national banks are

increasing their issues of common stock, Comptroller of the Currency
Preston Delano announced at the same time that the retirement of

preferred stock has also been effected by a number of National banks.
That this action is indicative of the clearing up of bank debts to the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, wa^s noted in a Washington dis¬
patch to the New York "Times''^
April 11, which referred to the
preferred stock now being re¬
tired as having been hypothecated
with the RFC in return for loans

during the depression of 1933.
Comptroller Delano's announce¬

ment follows:
"More than 200 national banks

increased their common stock

during the first quarter of 1944.
"This figure includes some 40

national banks which sold new

common stock for cash in an

amount of $5,300,000. The others
increased their common capital
by the declaration of common common stock.

stock dividends in a total amount
of $17,000,000.
"During the same period 283

national banks were able to re¬

tire the preferred stock in an
amount of $7,500,000. Of the ap¬
proximately $600,000,000 in pre¬
ferred stock issued by some 2,300
national banks, there j remains
outstanding only $125,000,000 in
800 banks. Steady progress is be¬

ing made, the Comptroller said,
both in the retirement of the pre¬

ferred stock and in the sale of
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tiuit Ho|ies For Favorable Congressional Action
On Plan For International ionetary Fund n
The hope that Congress will "consider the value of the inter¬

national currency stabilization and investment programs as essential
means of strengthening our own economy here at home" was ex¬
pressed by Secretary of State Hull in a statement issued on April 22,
commenting on the agreement reached by technical experts of the
United Nations for the setting-up of an $8,000,000,000 international
monetary fund. The reaching of*>—- —
the agreement, as made known on mum number of trappings and
April 21 by Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau, was re¬
ferred to in our April 27 issue,
page 1737. In indicating his views
regarding the prosposals, Secre¬
tary Hull said: / 1 /*_
"If such programs can be put

into operation before the end of
the war, we will save much time
in the task of bringing about do-1
mestic and world wide prosperity
when hostilities cease and im¬
measurably strengthen the pros¬

pects for an enduring peace."
Secretary Hull also said, ac¬

cording to Washington advices to
the New York "Times":
"In my estimation, world sta¬

bilization of currencies and pro¬

motion of fruitful international
investment, which are basic to an
expansion of mutually beneficial
trade; are of first order of im¬
portance for the post-war period.
"We have no way of knowing,

of course, how far away victory
may be. But we do know that vic¬
tory will come sooner or later;
and when it does, we will be faced
with the most difficult interna¬
tional reconstruction job in the
history of the world.
"A great many things will tend

to interfere with our getting on
with the reconstruction expedi¬
tiously, natural hurdles that we
have no control over. But among

the greatest, difficulties will be
uncertainty as to the stability of
•currencies and as to the flow of
international investment for post¬
war reconstruction and develop¬
ment, These we can do something
about, and most assuredly should.
Without solving these problems
we shall be immensely handi-
'capped in seeing an expansion of
our foreign trade and balanced
prosperity for our nation.
"Under the leadership of the

Treasury Department, technicians
of this and 30 other countries have
worked out a set of basic prin¬
ciples with which all these tech¬
nicians are in substantial agree-

complications, a plan that will
help bring prosperity to our coun¬
try when the war is won.
"No Government is yet commit¬

ted to any definite plan, or even
to these principles. It is my ear¬
nest hope, however, that Con¬
gress, when it is called upon to
make a decision, will consider the
value of the international cur¬

rency stabilization and investment
programs as essential means of
strengthening our' own economy
here at home."
The same advices to the "Times"

from Washington April 21 also in¬
dicated that both Leo Crowley,
Foreign Economic Administrator,
and Jesse Jones, had also indi¬
cated their approval of the mone¬
tary plans, Mr. Crowley stating
that "we in the, FEA are vitally
interested in the success of these
urograms for an International
Monetary Fund and an Inter¬
national Bank for Reconstruction
and Development because of their
direct bearing upon foreign eco¬
nomic operations of the United
States in the post-war period,"
and added:
•

/'While discussions to date have
been at the technical level, it is
most significant that the experts
of the United and Associated Na¬
tions are in substantial agreement
In their analysis of the problem
of post-war monetary stabiliza¬
tion and with respect to the ma¬

chinery required to achieve this
important goal." .

Mr. Jones, said the "Times,"
declared that production on a

large scale would be required to
meet the demand for materials
and supplies which have not been
available in recent years due to
production for war.
"This production cannot be had

or successfully distributed and fi¬
nanced unless the moneys of-the
different countries are stabilized
on an assured workable basis," he:
said. - "Congress will have few
more important matters to. com¬

ment. These principles constitute sider in connection with the post-
a framework within which a plan war period than that of currency
can be developed with the mini-| stabilization." i v

Hull Sels Up Unit For Development Of Policies
For Control Of Industrial Combines And Cartels
With the establishment by Secretary of State" Hull on April 20

of an industry branch in the commodities division of the Office of
Economic Affairs, Mr. Hull indicated, as included among its activities,
the development of policies and programs for controlling cartels,
combines, etc. "The policies of the United States Government on
cartels and related international industrial arrangements," according
to Secretary Hull, "are inseparable
aspects of United States commer
cial policy, and accordingly are of
direct concern to the Department
of State."
The New York "Times" in spe¬

cial advices from Washington,
April 20, in reporting the setting
up of the new branch, said:
"During the coming period of

peace settlement, post-war ad¬
justment, "industrial rehabilita¬
tion and revival of international
trade, cartel problems will be a
major concern in international
afairs."
The industry branch is de¬

signed to operate so that the De¬
partment's policy and action on
all matters regarding interna-
t i o n a 1 industrial arrangements
may be clearly fixed and coordi¬
nated. It will be responsible for
initiating, formulating and coor¬
dinating policy and action on all
cartel and related international
industrial arrangements.
Secretary Hull specified that

its activities , should include the
following: . .

"Assembling and analyzing
basic data and information, and

preparing background and policy
studies on international cartels,
intercorporate relations of United
States and foreign firms, patent
and other market regulating
agreements, trademarks and trade
names, intergovernmental indus¬
trial agreements and related mat-,
ters.

"Development of policies and
programs for controlling cartels,
combines, restrictive patent
agreements and other restrictive
international business arrange¬

ments.
"Formulation of policy on mat¬

ters of international industrial
arrangements involved in the
treatment of industry in enemy

and ex-enemy countries during
the pefiod of military occupation.
"Review of legislative pro¬

posals and discussions relating to
foreign contracts, patents* trade¬
marks, cartels, etc.
"Policy advice to divisions of

the department and other Federal
agencies with regard to current
supply arrangements involving
industrial combines, cartels and
similar problems."

OEiurch Receives
Settlement From E. H.
Rollins And Sons, Inc.
E. H. Rollins and Sons, Inc., and

Walter C. Rawls, St. Louis resi¬
dent branch manager, settled out
of court the civil suit for $500,000
damage by paying $175,000 to the
Board of Missions of the Method¬
ist Episcopal Church, South, in
Kansas City, on April 28, said the
Chicago "Journal of Commerce"
of April 29, which also had the
following to say regarding the
matter:

"It was learned that in arrang¬

ing the settlement, Rollins paid a
little less than 85% of the $175,000,
while Mr. Rawls paid the balance.
The contract covering the settle¬
ment, and ending the civil suit,
wound up the case filed here on
allegations that at least $500,000
had been wrongfully withdrawn
from the $1,800,000 church fund.
"The church Board demanded

at that time that the books of the
firm be brought into court, and
that both defendants be compelled
to pay the church all the money
which the Board charged had been
illegally removed from church
holdings between 1934 and Dec.
31, 1942.
"The Rollins firm and its St.

Louis representative still face
charges brought against them by.
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission and aired through months
of hearings in Chicago last year
to enable the SEC to determine,
on its own avowed statement,
whether to expel or suspend E. H.
Rollins and Sons and W. C. Rawls
from all dealings as licensed
brokers and also whether or not
to suspend both from membership
in the National Association of Se¬
curities ■ Dealers, Inc., on. the
ground that the firm and Mr.
Rawls had violated certain provi¬
sions of the Securities Act in the

handling of church funds through
a period of years."
The start of this action was

given in these . columns in the
Dec. 9, 1943, issue, page 2348.

tnsuranse Loans Under
Kat'l Housing Act
More than? 300,000 American

families financed essential home
repair and maintenance work last
year with Title I funds advanced
by private financial institutions
and insured by the Federal Hous¬
ing. Administration,-Commissioner
Abner H. Ferguson announced on
April 29, It is indicated that loans
reported for ~ insurance under
Title. I of the National Housing
Act last year numbered 308,167
and amounted to $96,374,462. Of
the total number, 85.3% were for
repair or maintenance of single-
family dwellings, 8.5% for dwel¬
lings for two or more families,
3.7% for farm homes and build¬
ings, 2.5% for commercial, indus¬
trial or other types of structures.
The advices from the Housing
Agency further state:
"Of all Title I loans reported

for insurance last year 97.5% were
for repair or maintenance of resi¬
dential properties. In 1942 Title I
loans for these purposes amounted
to 93 4%.
"All types of industry in the

housing field shared in the pro¬
ceeds of Title I loans last year,

but in varying degrees and with
several changes in ratios due
largely to wartime restrictions.
The maior purpose of the loans
for 29.8% of the total amount re¬

ported last year was for exterior
painting, compared with 22.6% in
1942; 16.9% was for roofing, com¬
pared with 11.0% in 1942; 13.1%
was for heating and plumbing,
compared with 20.1% in 1942; and
6.8% was for interior finish, com¬
pared with 7.8% in 1042.
"Analysis of the volume of Title

I loans renorted in 1943 shows 19
States with more than a million
dollars of loans for imnrovement
of properties located within their

Roosevelt Declares Fate Of Rome Rests Wi
Germany In Reply To de Valera

Efforts of Prime Minister de Valera of Eire to secure assurances
from the Germans and the Allies that Rome be spared from attacks
have brought from President Roosevelt advices that Rome's fate
rests with the German Government, to whom Mr. de Valera had
also addressed a similar communication. The letter by Mr. de Valera
to the President, and the latters reply, were made public at Wash¬
ington on April 19. Mr. Roose-1^
velt's reply was a reiteration of
the Allied position—that the Al¬
lies are deeply concerned over the
possibility that the city'friay suf¬
fer, but its fate is up to the Ger¬
mans.

"If the German forces were not
intrenched in Rome, no question
would arise concerning the city's
preservation," Mr. Roosevelt told
the Irish Prime Minister.
The letters which passed be¬

tween Mr. de Valera (dated
March 15) and President Roose¬
velt's reply of April 3 as given in
Associated Press advices from

Washington, appearing in the New
York "Times" follow:

de Valera's Message

As head of the Government of
a State whose citizens in a great
majority belong to the Holy Cath¬
olic Apostolic and Roman Church,
I think it my duty to express on
their behalf the deep distress
which they feel—distress shared
by 300,000,000 Catholics through¬
out the whole word—at the dan¬

ger now threatening the city of
Rome and at the absence of any
measures by the belligerent pow¬
ers to insure its safety.
It is clear to all that, if the city

is to be militarily defended by one
side and by the other attacked, its
destruction is inevitable.
The destruction of this holy

city which for almost 2,000 years
has been the seat of the sovereign
authority of the Catholic Church
and contains the great central
temples of Catholic religion and
the great central seminaries and
libraries of Christian faith would
be a major# calamity for the hu¬
man race, robbing man for all
time of the noblest memorials of
his supreme religious and cultural
heritage whose origins teach of
our divine Saviour, Jesus Christ
Millions of Catholics would risk

their lives to save these memo¬

rials, symbols of eternal things
which alone give meaning to hu¬
man life. •

I request you to listen to the
voice of millions from every land
praying the belligerents to seek
through apropriate intermediary
channels, an agreement by which
Rome may be saved.
Future generations will forget

the military considerations which
may now seem to dictate the oc¬
cupation or possession of Rome
but should the city be destroyed
the fact of its destruction will be
remembered forever.

So, too, should the city by
agreement be spared, future gen¬
erations will remember with en¬

during gratitude those States and
their leaders who will have pre¬
served for the enoblement of
mankind this great center of
Christian faith and civilization.

Roosevelt's Reply

I have received through your
Minister your recent communica¬
tion concerning the danger which
now threatens the city of Rome.
I share your concern for the
preservation of that ancient mon-

borders, of which the first five
accounted for close to half the to¬
tal amount. These States with
their respective amounts follow:
"Michigan. $12,354,814; New

York, $10,712,078; Ohio, $9,128,-
029; Illinois, $8,047,839; Pennsyl¬
vania, $7,525,448; New Jersey, $5.-
599,857;- California, $4,953,456;
Massachusetts, $3,946,580; Indiana,
$3,273,674; Virginia, $2,806,350;
Maryland, $2,426,716; Wisconsin,
$2,391,405; Minnesota, $2,377,094;
Missouri, $1,932,985; Texas, $1 -

538,194; Connecticut, $1,533,719;
Washington, $1,383,435; Iowa, $1,-
216 874, and Tennessee, $1,213,-
450."

ument of our common civilization
and faith.

It is well known that American
military authorities in Italy are
committed to a policy of avoiding
damage to religious shrines and
historical monuments to the ex¬
tent humanly possible in modern
warfare. This applies to the city
of Rome as well as to other parts
of Italy where the forces* of the
United Nations are engaged «in
active fighting. We have tried
scrupulously—often at consider¬
able sacrifice—to spare religious
and cultural monuments and we
shall continue to do so.

However, in addressing an ap¬
peal to the Government of the
United States to preserve Rome
from destruction, you are, of
course, aware that the Germans
occupying the Italian capital by
force are using to the limit of its
capacities the communication net¬
work and other facilities of Rome
to further a purely German mili¬
tary operation. If the German
forces were not entrenched in
Rome, no question would arise
concerning the city's preservation.
I note that you have sent a

similar communication to "the
German Government. The fate of
Rome rests in that quarter.

It was reported in Washington
advices April 25 to the "Times"
that Mr. de Valera has refused to
accept President Roosevelt's com¬
munication placing the respon¬

sibility for the Allied bombing of
Rome on the Germans because of
their continuing military opera¬

tions in that area and has since

renewed his efforts to encourage

the adoption of measures to spare

the city. The "Times" advices
added:

However, Secretary of State
Cordell Hull said today that Mr.

de Valera had received the same

answers as were contained in
President Roosevelt's communica¬

tion to him. Mr. de Valera

brought the subject up several
times, Mr. Hull indicated, but
through diplomatic conversations
rather than through diplomatic
notes.

Results Of Treasury
Offering

The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on May 1 that the
tenders for $1,000,000,000, or
thereabouts, of 91-day Treasury
bills to be dated May 4 and to
mature Aug. 3, 1944, which were
offered on April 28, were opened
at the Federal Reserve Banks on
May 1.
The details of this issue are as

follows:

Total applied for, $2,149,729,000.
Total accepted, $1,017,106,000

(includes $50,463,000 entered on a
fixed-price ba^is at 99.905 and
accepted in full).
Average price, 99.905 equiva¬

lent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.374% per annum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids:

High, 99.910, eauivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.356%?
per annum.

Low, 99.905, eauivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(36% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on Aonl 27 in
the amount of $1,002,280,000.
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Governor Dewey Says People
Mast Decide Foreign Policy

(Continued from first page)
- "If the newspapers of America
will accept the challenge of peace
us

^ they have of war, we shall
have made a great beginning. . . .

We shall need in these years, as
never before, a courageous and a
free press in the United States of
America."
The Governor's address fol¬

lows in full:
I am very happy to speak be¬

fore this war-time gathering of
American newspaper publishers.
Yours is an essential industry
because in America the press is
a vital part of our war effort, it
is a vital part of our whole free
system. It is an indispensable
element of everything for which
we fight.
The tragic history of recent

.years has shown us vividly that
freedom of the press cannot
exist where there is no political
freedom, but the corollary to
this basic truth is perhaps even
more important; political free¬
dom cannot exist without a free

press.
An electorate fully informed

on issues is as fundamental to

representative government as
the election itself. And full in¬

formation through the press is the
bulwark of the people's power to
check up on their representatives
between elections.

We saw it demonstrated in

Germany that tyranny can rise
to power by the elective process.
But in order to stay in power the
Nazis immediately set about de-
'stroying the freedom of the Ger¬
man press. In all countries men
have been elected to office who

proved unworthy of the trust.
The strength of a free system is
.that such mistakes need never be
fatal. They can be corrected at
the polls. But these corrections
can be made only if the people
are informed.

Free Press Essential

The. precious guaranty in our
Constitution of freedom of the'

• press is not a mere guaranty to
.the press. It is a guaranty to
the people that their press shall
be free. It imposes an obligation
on government to permit free
dissemination of news and a duty
on the press to print honest news.
The fight resides in the people
because it is basic to their liber-
Ties. •

Freedom, of the press today
means more than freedom to print
what information can be obtained.
It means access to the news. It
involves the right of information
and a corresponding duty to print
it.

All of us recognize the need for
military censorship. But there is
a dividing line between military
news and political news, or, if
you will, diplomatic news. It is a

dividing line which can never be
left without s c r u t i n y—which
throughout the war calls for vigil¬
ance. Once the fighting has ceased
we must insist that all censorship
of every description cease with it.
We shall need then the uncor-

rupted word of truth.

I am confident of our future be¬
cause we have, in fact, a great,
free press. I believe our publish¬
ers generally are today more con¬
scious of their tremendous re¬

sponsibility than ever before.
They will have much to do with
the steadfastness with which we

fight through this war. They will
have much to do with the intelli¬
gence and determination with
which we face the even more

complicated problems of the
peace.
The power of the written word

Ties in shaping the mind and
spirit of man toward high achieve¬
ment. There is, of course, a wide
gulf between a statement of fact
or of principles, on the one hand,
and epithets or empty promises
on the other. In recent years we

have had, good reason to learn

that difference in our domestic af¬
fairs. It is not enough to talk
about a more abundant life if the
actions that follow the words
leave millions unemployed and
dependent upon government for
bare existence. It is not enough
to talk about economic security
and then pursue policies whiph
promote insecurity. It is not
enough to talk about the enter¬
prise system and then pursue a
course of action that stifles en¬

terprise.

Present Policy Uncertain

These experiences with domes¬
tic policies cannot be forgotten
when we think of foreign policies.
All of us are aware that there is

great concern and uncertainty
among our people over our na¬
tion's foreign policy. Yet I think it
is no more than fair to say that we
have had some excellent expres¬
sions on that subject lately from
the Secretary of State, Mr. Hull.
In his address of April 9 Mr. Hull
certainly offered a statement of
basic principles which deserves
respect. His pledge to seek the
advice and help of members of
Congress from both parties is
-especially welcome. Neverthe¬
less, these statements have done
little to relieve the concern and

uncertainty our people feel. That
is not primarily because of dis¬
satisfaction with the words Mr.
Hull has used. It is because we

see reported daily in your papers

developments from abroad and
other statements from high gov¬
ernment officials at home which
do not seem to fit in altogether
with the words Mr. Hull has used.
It is because we cannot be sure to
what extent our foreign policy is
actually being handled by the
Secretary of State and to what
extent it is being Handled pri¬
vately by the President,

j,; What troubles us is not the
main objectives of our foreign
policy, - but whether that policy
will be effectively carried out in
accordance with constitutional
methods. One way it will succeed.
The other way it will surely fail.
Foreign policy is not a mere mat¬
ter of negotiations, of diplomatic
maneuvering, or even of treaties
and alliances. Foreign policy is
the expression of the ideals, tradi¬
tions and aspirations of a people
in their relations with the people
of other countries.

People Must Decide

In a free republic there can be
no such thing as an administra¬
tion having an effective foreign
policy unless that policy reflects
the will of the people. Here we
are fighting, hoping, praying for
a world in which we can have a

lasting peace, but in almost every
discussion one simple fact is for¬
gotten. No foreign policy that
fails to« represent the will of the
people will ever last as long as
two years. It will not last beyond
the next Congressional election.
Among our people there are

differences of opinion with re¬

spect to details and methods;
but, I insist, there is overwhelm¬
ing agreement upon the main ob¬
jectives. Those major objectives
are:

To carry on the war to total
crushing victory, and in so doing
to drive home to the aggressor
nations a lesson that will never be

forgotten;
To organize in co-operation

with other nations a structure of
peace backed by adequate force
to prevent future wars;
To establish and maintain in

our relations with other nations
conditions " calculated to promote
world-wide economic stability
not only for the sake of the
world, but also to the end that
our own people may enjoy a high
level of employment in an in¬
creasingly prosperous world.
There is, I am confident, no real

dissent from those major, objec¬
tives on the part of any substan¬
tial portion of our people. They
have been proclaimed by men of
all parties and subscribed to by
men of all walks of life in all

parts of our country. They con¬
stitute the fundamental principles
of our foreign policy because they
represent the will of our people.
But once again let-it be said that
these objectives cannot be at¬
tained by mere words.
As to the winning of the war

the point needs no argument. We
shall win the war only by the
work and sacrifice of all our peo¬
ple. We shall win it by the cour¬

age, strength and suffering of our
fighting men and by the unremitr
ting effort of our war-produc¬
tion forces at home. To win the

peace will require equally great
determination, and over a longer
period of time. It will not be suf¬
ficient when the fighting ceases
merely to draw up a treaty and
then forget about it. We must not
repeat the tragic error of twenty-
five years ago.
The central error of our course

in 1919 was the false assumption
that words could create a peace.

Then, as now, there was much
wishful thinking. Men every¬

where wanted to feel that a treaty
which proclaimed peace would
suffice to assure it and that from
there on they could relax. The
war leaders of the world wanted
to feel that by signing their names
to a treaty, they had brought their
task to an end. The very idea that
fine words made a peace bore
within it the seeds of its own

failure.
Within a few years the reality

of Germany bore no relation
whatever to the word picture of
Versailles. This was because
those who drafted the treaty were
tired war leaders. They could not
find within themselves the phy¬
sical and mental strength to make
the peace a living reality.

Winning The Peace Essential

We have learned much since
1919. The experience of two world
wars has taught us that we can¬
not remain unaffected by what
happens elsewhere in the world.
It has shown us that unprovoked
aggression against a freedom-lov¬
ing people anywhere is an attack
upon the peace of the whole
world. We may again be tempted
to feel that, with the defeat of our
enemies and a proclamation of
peace, we can afford to rest on
our oars. But the truth is, those
years that follow will be decisive;
The maintenance of peace will re¬
quire continuing labor and for¬
bearance. When we have ceased
to wage war we shall have to
wage peace.

Germany and Japan must not
only be utterly " defeated and
completely disarmed—they must
not be left in a post-war en¬
vironment which might enable
them to maneuver as a balance
of power. After 1919 lethargy,
jealousy and power politics re¬
sumed sway among the Allies.
In that environment Germany
quickly eluded the controls of
the Treaty of Versailles. If after
this war we reproduce that same

political climate, we will get the
same results. No initial measures

against Germany and Japan,
however drastic, will have per¬
manent value unless they fall
within the setting of a durable
cohesion between Great Britain
and ourselves, together, I hope,
with Russia and China. To deal

effectively with our enemies and
also to solve many other - post¬
war problems will, as I have said,
require solid relations among
the United States and Great

Britain, Soviet Russia and China.

Attitude Toward Russia

We have a long background of
friendly working relations with
Great Britain and China, which
will make easy their continua¬
tion. As regards Russia, it would
be stupid to ignore the fact that
during the twenty-four years be¬
tween the Soviet revolution and
the German attack on Russia our

relations were not of the best.

There were faults on both sides.
If after this war we relapse into
the old suspicions, the future is
indeed dark. But there has been
genuine improvement growing
out of our partnership in this war.
The American people have sym¬
pathy and admiration for the peo¬
ples of the Soviet Union.
There are and will be funda¬

mental internal differences be¬
tween our countries. Our eco¬

nomic and social systems will not
be the same. But our political
dissimilarities from Russia need
not be the source of friction if
we seek and find the many prac¬
tical ways in which we can work
to a common end.

Russian affairs are in the hands
of hard-headed, realistic leaders.
That is nothing we should be
afraid of, provided we are equally
realistic and devoted to our coun¬

try. If we are,, the United States
and Russia can deal with each
other with candor, while building-
firm mutual respect and friend¬
ship.
Inevitably a major responsi¬

bility to work together will fall
upon the United States, Britain,
Russia and China in the first few
years following the war. They
will be the strongest nations.
They will be the nations with the
greatest power to preserve peace
or to undermine it.

In some countries we may for
a time face confusion. We must
wisely, and without intrusion into
their domestic affairs, seek to
make that period as brief as pos¬
sible. We shall need the partic¬
ipation of these nations. The peace
of the world will require the sup¬
port of all peoples. We are all
agreed that there must be prompt
measures to establish a system of
general international co-opera¬
tion. First came the Republican
Mackinac charter, then the Mos¬
cow Declaration and the Ful-
bright and Connally resolutions.
All agree in proposing an arrange¬
ment which will regularly bring
together the representatives of
the nations to discuss, to plan and
to iSeek agreement about matters
of common concern. This will not
be accomplished to perfection
over night,,.or in a few months.
It, must be a matter of growth
and experience and everlasting
hard work.

U. S. Role In Rehabilitation

It will not be possible to solve
immediately the economic prob¬
lems of the world. It wilL take
time and patience to restore cur¬

rency stability and trade rela¬
tionships and to promote the gen¬
eral economic well-being.
, Here it cannot be too greatly
emphasized that the-role of the
United States will be decisive. We
will be truly effective in helping
with the economic rehabilitation
of the world only if we first re¬
store at home a healthy, a vigor¬
ous and a growing economy.

There are false prophets who
for years have been telling us
that America has ceased to grow;
that its period of vigor is over.

They would have us believe that
our economy has become mature.
They say it is static, that it can
continue to function only by con¬

stantly taking ever more expen¬
sive patent medicines. Yet these
same people now talk glibly of
a W...P. A. for all the rest of the
world. •

To hear them talk, Uncle Sam
must play the role of a benevo¬
lent but slightly senile gentleman,
who seeks to purchase the good
will of his poor relations by dis¬
tributing among them the dwin¬
dling remains of his youthful
earnings. '
I utterly reject that proposition.

America is still young, still vigor¬
ous, still capable of growth. Cer¬
tainly we shall play the part of
a good citizen in the community
of nations. We shall deal fairly
and generously with our neighbor
nations throughout the world.
This we shall do because it rep¬
resents the practical idealism for
which America has always stood
and because it is good, hard com¬

mon sense. Good-will cannot be

bought with gold. Good-will flows
irresistibly to the man who suc¬

cessfully manages his own affairs,
who is self-reliant and indepen¬
dent, yet who is considerate al¬
ways of the rights and needs of
.others.

,, Traditionally, America has oc¬
cupied, this role for 150 years.
This country won the admiration
of the world because we had here

something to which the people of
all nations aspired. We had a so¬

ciety of free men who believed in
themselves and in the future of
their country. We were in sober
truth the land of opportunity,
Here beyond everywhere else in
the world there was a field for
economic enterprise and human
progress.

.

Obligations To Armed Forces *

For the sake of the men and
women who are working and
fighting and dying to win this
war, for the sake of their chil¬
dren and for the sake of the world
we must work to make America
once more the land of opportunity.
It is particularly incumbent on

us solemnly to view our obliga¬
tions tonight. As we meet here,
hundreds of thousands of the
youth of Amgrica stand poised on
the shores of Great Britain for
the mightiest invasion of a de¬
fended coast line in history. Every
one of those young men knows
that the future of his country and
of freedom itself may hang on the
success of this terrible venturg.
Every man knows the price he
may have to pay.

,(

Nothing any of us has said here
tonight will be of import unless
the invasion is crowned by ulti¬
mate success. The infinite pa¬
tience, preparation and training
behind this gigantic effort may
well serve us as a standard for our
own acceptance of our future re¬

sponsibilities. Surely it is a min¬
imum standard for the infinite
patience, preparation and toil we
should be willing to give for
peace. No sacrifice for peace will
ever equal the ultimate sacrifice
we expect of our young men in
war. ■ i-.v-'.' '■
The very least we can do, there¬

fore, as we look ahead tonight to
hopes of a peaceful world, is to
pledge to ourselves and to those
who die for our country that we
shall accept the challenge they
lay before us. We can resolve to

accept the responsibility which
our own greatness and import¬
ance as a nation place upon us—a

responsibility which two world
wars have shown is utterly ines¬
capable. : . •

Let us recognize that this peace
we pray for and our young men
die for will have to be worked for
over many years. Let us be flex¬
ible, earnest and devoted enough
to make it a reality.
If the newspapers of America

will accept the challenge of peace
as they have of war, we shall have
made a great beginning. The
years of labor ahead will be suc¬

cessful only if an informed people
support the effort—only if they
know the size of the task. We
shall heed in these years, as never

before, a courageous and a free
oress in the United States of
America.

Tuck Minister to Egypt
President Roosevelt on Anril 24

nominated S. Pinkney Tuck, for¬
mer counselor of the Embassy at
Vichy, France, to be American
Minister to Egypt. Associated
Press advices from , Washington
Anril 24 stated:
Mr. Tuck replaces Alexander C.

Kirk at Cairo. Mr. Kirk has b°en
assigned as the American member
of the Allied Advisory Council for
Italy with a personal rank of Am¬
bassador.
As counselor at Vichy, Mr. Tuck

was in that caoital of unoccuoied
France when the Germans moved
in after American and British
forces invaded French North
Africa in the fhll of 1942. He was

interned and later repatriated on
the exchange ship Gripsholm
early this year.
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The Connecticut Common Trust Fund Law
The 1943 session of the Connecticut General Assembly, follow¬

ing the example of the New York Legislature, enacted a law-permit¬
ting trust companies and other institutions acting as fiduciaries to
create common trust funds. The law is in many respects similar to
the New York statute, but from an operational standpoint has been
vitiated by two restrictions not found in the New York enactment.
Under the Connecticut Act, the^
Amount of each common trust
fund is limited to $200,000. In
New York, under both the 1939
and 1943 acts, there is apparently
no limitations placed upon the
size of the individual common
trust fund maintained by any in¬
stitution, though the Banking De¬
partment of the State is given
broad powers over the creation
ahd regulation of the funds. The
strict limitation on the size of a
common fund under the Connecti¬
cut laws places an obstacle to the
(economic operation of each fund,
[and accordingly offers little en¬
couragement for their creation by
the banks or fiduciary institu¬
tions. .. . ' •" '■
Another provision in the Con¬

necticut act, not found in the New
York law, is the restriction of
participation in the common
funds to only such trusts where
the governing instrument permits
such investment. Obviously, most
existing instruments will not con¬
tain this provision, and many
years will elapse before the law
could be broadly applied to the
administering of trust funds. Un¬
der the New York law, unless
restricted by the trust instrument,
full discretion in-participating in
a common trust is given to the
trustee.

Another point of interest in the
^Connecticut law is the provision
prohibiting investment by com¬
mon trust funds in mortgage
notes. This is a result of unfortu¬
nate experiences with participa¬
tion mortgage investment for
trust funds in Connecticut as well
as elsewhere. Like the New York
law, the Connecticut act places a
restriction of an investment in
•the securities of a single corpora¬
tion that exceeds 10% of the
value of the common trust fund.
fAn "exception is'made in the case
of United States Government ob¬
ligations. Another provision which
follows the New York law is the
prohibition against investment "in
Jany class of shares of stock of any
'corporation which would cause
the total number of such shares
field by such common trust fund
or funds to exceed 5% of the
number of such shares outstand¬
ing." ■' •. ;:

The principal sections of the
Supplement to the Connecticut
Banking Laws which comprise the
Common Trust Fund Act of 1943
are as follows:

Common Trust Funds
Par. 656g (1943) Establishment.

Any bank or trust company qual¬
ified to act as fiduciary in the
State may establish one or more
common trust funds and may in¬
vest funds which it holds as fi¬
duciary in such common trust
fund or funds, provided such in¬
vestment is permitted by the in¬
strument, judgment, decree or
order creating such fiduciary re¬
lationship.

'Par. 657g (1943) Investment,
General. The funds and assets of
a common trust fund may be in¬
vested and reinvested in those in¬
vestments in which a trustee may
invest trust funds under the laws
of this State,'except that no funds
of a common trust fund shall be
invested in notes of any individ¬
ual or individuals, whether or
not secured by a mortgage upon
real estate, or in notes or bonds
of any corporation when the total
issue of such corporate notes or
bonds is less than $500,000.

. .♦ Par. 658g (1943) Investment,
Limitation in Obligation of Cor¬
porations. No investment for a
common trust fund shall be made
in stocks or bonds or other obliga¬
tions of any corporation which
would cause the total amount of
investment in stocks or bonds or
other obligations issued or guar¬
anteed by such corporation to ex¬
ceed 10% of the value of the

common trust fund, provided this
limitation shall not apply to in¬
vestments in obligations of the
United States or in obligations
for the payment of principal
and interest of which the faith
and credit of the United States
is pledged. No investment for
a common fund or funds ad¬
ministered by any bank or trust
company shall be made in any
class of shares of stock of any

corporation, which would cause
the total number of such shares
held by such common trust fund
or funds to exceed 5% of the
number of such shares outstand¬
ing. ' „ ;• .-•:
Par. 659g (1943)- Investment,

Limitation in Any One Trust. No
bank or trust company,, as a fidu¬
ciary, shall have invested more
than $20,000 of any trust in com¬
mon trust funds.1 If two or more

trusts are created by the : same
settlor or settlors ;and as much as
one-half of the income or princi¬
pal of each trust is payable or
applicable to the use of the same
person or persons, such trust
shall be considered as one for the
purpose of this limitation: Noth¬
ing herein shall require the fidu¬
ciary to withdraw any part of a
participation which has increased
in value beyond $20,000. No bank
or trust company shall invest or
accept for investment any funds
in common trust funds other than
in a fiduciary capacity.
Par. 661g (1943) Total Value of

Participations in Fund. After a
common trust fund has received
participations aggregating in face
value the sum of $200,000 no fur¬
ther .'participations shall be ac¬
cepted, until, by withdrawals, the
aggregate face value of all partic¬
ipations has fallen below said sum
of $200,000. Nothing herein shall
require 4he^ participations'^in->-a
common trust fund to be 'reduced
in number or amount because of
the fact that the market value of
ill the assets of0 the common trust
fund has increased beyond said
sum of $200,000.

Republicans Oppose
increase En Federal
Debt Limit
Republican opposition developed

n the House on April 25 against
Administration bill to raise the
oublic debt limit from $210,000,-
900,000 to $260,000,000,000. The
proposed legislation to raise the
debt limit was referred to in our
March 30 issue, page 1340.. Re¬
garding the views of the Republi¬
cans of the House, Associated Press
advices from Washington April
25 stated:

"Representative Knutson (R.¬
Minn.), Republican leader of the
Ways and Means Committee, said,
'we're going to insist that the new
limit be set considerably lower
than $260,000,000,000; probably
$240,000j000,000 would be enough,'
he added:
"
'No matter what limit we set

—even at a thousand billion—this
Administration would reach it,'
"President Roosevelt, in his

budget message to Congress early,
in the year, estimated the public
debt would reach $258,000,000,600
by June 30, 1945. . 1
"The debt limit was raised last

March from $125,000,000,000 : to
$210,000,000,000.
"Representative Dewey (R.-Ill.),

who was Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury in the Coolidge Ad¬
ministration, joined Mr. Knutson
in opposing a $50,000,000,000 jump
at this time, saying that the boost
should be only enough to carry

through to March 1 next, leaving
further increases to the new Con¬
gress to be elected this fall."

N. Y. Factory Employment
Declines Further in March
Continuing its downward move¬

ment ,from the November peak,
factory employment in New York
State dropped another 1% be¬
tween Feb. and March, according
to a statement released April 15
by Industrial Commissioner Ed¬
ward Corsi. This decline brings
the total decrease in employment
to 3.7% for the four month period.
Payrolls decreased only slightly.
Employment losses in March were
most pronounced in the metals
and machinery, rubber, stone, clay
and glass, textile and food indus¬
tries. Employment in the apparel
and furniture groups remained at
about the same level, while lum¬
ber had a substantial percentage
increase, the Commissioner stated,
the report continuing:
"The index of factory employ¬

ment - based on the average of
1935-1939 was 155.4 for March, a

decrease of 1.1% from Feb. and a

drop of 3.3% from last March.
The payroll index stood at 298.2,
which vrepresents a decrease of
0.5% from Feb. and a gain of 4.3%
over March a year ago. Average
weekly earnings were $47.32 in
March compared ;with $47.26 in
Feb. The above statements are

based on, preliminary tabulations
covering reports from 2,856 fac¬
tories throughout the State. The
collection, tabulation and analysis
of these- reports are made by the
Division of Statistics and Infor¬
mation under the direction of Dr.
E. B. Patton.

"Manufacturers of all kinds of
war. materials reported decreased
employment and payrolls. These
include munitions, armaments,
tanks, aircraft, ships, electrical
equipment and scientific instru¬
ments.'"^

.. . %

"Cancellations of contracts were

reported by some producers in the
war industry class, while others
explained that decreases were due
to the tightening up of military
deferments. Steel mills had fewer
workers but their payrolls were

larger. Tin can factories curtailed
operationsv sharply^ while . pro¬
ducers of agricultural machinery
reported increased activity. Em¬
ployment decreased 1.9%' for the
metals and machinery group as a
whole and payrolls declined 1.6%«
"Employment decreased in all

branches of the food industry ex¬

cept dairy products, where ice
cream planst hired more workers.
The largest declines occurred in
meat, cereal, sugar, baked goods
qnd condiment plants with small
decreases in confectionery, soft
drinks and wines. Net decreases
for the group were 0.9% in em¬
ployment and 0.4% in payrolls.
"In the textile group, where

employment dropped 0.8%, cotton,
rayon and woolen mills had fewer
workers, as did carpet factories
and bleacheries. Plants making
netting and coated fabrics and
those reclaiming textiles increased
employment. In the stone, clay
and glass industry, an employ¬
ment decrease of 2% was ac¬

counted for by decreased produc¬
tion of glass, cement, gypsum and
abrasives. Employment declined
less than 1% in the paper, print¬
ing, chemical and leather ftidus-
tries, while payrolls advanced
about 1% in each.

"A very small net gain in em¬
ployment for the apparel industry
was not indicative of the changes
within the group. Women's dress
firms .hired additional workers,
particularly, the larger shops.
Women's suit coat and skirt
houses as well as milliners con¬

tinued to be busy although they
had passed the peak of their sea¬
son. Manufacturers of blouses and
lingerie increased employment, as
well as producers of men's neck¬
wear. work clothing and chil¬
dren's wear. Decreases were re¬

ported by many of the men's tai¬
loring firms, furriers and manu¬
facturers of miscellaneous ap¬

parel and those making household
furnishings. Payrolls advanced 2%
for the group as a whole."

"Realistically High" Taxes To Balance
Fosl-War Budget To Be Proposed

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio predicted on April 16 that a

program of "realistically high" taxes designed to balance the post¬
war budget as quickly as possible, will be proposed to the Republican
National Convention by its Advisory Committee on Finance, Taxation
and Money, of which Mr. Taft is chqirman. This is learned from
Associated Press dispatches from Washington on Arril 16, which
added:

"Senator Taft said experts em-4>-
ployed by the Committee already
have completed the preliminary
draft. He said, however, that ex¬
tensive revisions may be made
when the full committee meets
soon at his call. Besides Senator

Taft, the Committee members are
Governor Leverett Saltonstall of

Massachusetts, Governor Dwight
Griswold of Nebraska, former
Senator John Townsend of Dela¬

ware, Representative Roy O.
Woodruff, of Michigan, Represen¬
tative Alben E. Carter, of Cali¬
fornia, and Henry Leonard, of
Colorado.
"Senator Taft told a reporter he

personally thinks it will be neces¬
sary to keep taxes high after the
war, although he said some ad¬
justments may be necessary in

corporation levies to encourage
reconversion and private enter¬
prise.
"
'The thing we have got to do as

quickly as possible is to bring the
Federal budget into balance and
start paying off the enormous war
debt,' he declared. 'We cannot
go on with deficit spending in
peace time if the nation's finan¬
cial stability is to be maintained/

. "Senator Taft said the Commit¬
tee's research staff had been asked
to determine, among other things,
how heavy a burden of taxation
the people can carry 'without so¬

cialization.' The staff ajso was

directed to report on the esti¬
mated cost of various post-war

government activities."

of the coun-

American Business Groups Endorse Exchange
Charge Absorption By Reserve bber Banks
/ The American Business Congress endorsed on April 7 the May-
bank Bill as necessary to guarantee the continued existence of the
thousands of small banks scattered throughout the Nation's small
communities and criticized the Federal Reserve System for its arbi¬
trary action in ordering banks to pass charges levied by these small
banks on to their customers instead of absorbing them as has been the
general customs for the past 25
years.' 1 .7 '■ 7 7- • . .'"
"This extra assessment on the

bank accounts of business men—

many times running to almost 1%
—imposes a heavy burden on the
bank transactions of the small
business men of the country. Small
firms, now working on limited
margins of profit because of CPA
regulations, cannot afford to sus¬
tain even a fraction of 1% loss on
their selling prices," according to
Nat Bass, a Vice-President of the
American Business Cbngre'ss.'"No
bank carries a customer account
at a loss and the practice of the
larger banks in the past of absorb¬
ing these exchange charges for
their customers is clear indication
that the banks could afford to do
so and still operate profitably.
The small banks who make these
charges generally serve very small
communities and are dependent
upon this additional revenue for
their very existence."
Mr. Bass added:

\ "By its Rule Q, the Federal Re¬
serve System is attempting to dic¬
tate to all of its member banks
a change in administrative pro¬
cedure which should only be ac¬

complished through Congressional
or State action. The small busi¬
ness men of the country are
alarmed at,this encroachment by
the Federal Reserve System on
the prerogatives of the banks and
believe that without passage of
the Maybank Bill, which nullifies
Federal Reserve Rule Q, a danger-
our precedent will be set and the
door will be open for the Federal
Reserve to issue further directives
governing service charges, limita¬
tions of service, minimum bal¬
ances, and possibly even interest
charged on notes."
"By the Federal Reserve Sys¬

tem's Rule Q," Mr. Bass explained.
"all banks who pay certain
charges for clearing out-of-town
checks must pass those charges
on to their customers. In the
past most of the country's banks
absorbed these charges. But this
source of revenue, small in itself,
has been exceedingly important to
the little banks whose limited in¬
comes and revenues necessitated
such charges. As the ruling is
enforced, these small banks will
find thousands of their customers
transferring their accounts to the
larger and more centralized banks
in order to avoid charges of this
type. The closing of these accounts
would £>e ruinous to many of the

little communities

try."
The American Business Con¬

gress believes that passage of the
Maybank Bill S. 1632 would re¬
turn to the banking system of the
nation the option of absorption of
these charges or of passing them
on to their customers in accord¬
ance with the privilege they en¬

joyed prior to the issuance of the
Federal Reserve ' System's Rule
Q. Bearing the strong endorse¬
ment of the Federal Deposit In¬
surance Corp., says the American
Business Congress, S. 1632 has al¬
ready passed the House of Rep¬
resentatives by an overwhelming
vote, has been reported favorably
by the Senate Banking and Cur¬
rency Committee. It now awaits
Senate action.

Small Business Unit
To Be Expanded
The expansion of the small

business unit of Commerce De¬
partment into a full division of
agency was announced on April 10
by Secretary Jesse Jones. The
division will coordinate all small
business activities of the Depart¬
ment and maintain close contact
with other governmental agencies,'
and private organizations; it will
be headed by Quincy Adams, of
New York, who has been desig¬
nated Chief of the Deoartment's *
small business unit. There will
also be two sub-sections: Wil-
ford L. White, former Professor
of Marketing at University of
Texas, will head the special
studies unit and William
Sheperdson, former New York
business consultant, will head the
management aid and finance unit.
Both have been with Commerce
Department several years.
In his announcement Secretary

Jones stated, according to the New-
York "Times" Washington ad¬
vices:
"The Department of Commerce

seeks to encourage those who
have an interest in the welfare
of small business. The task that
lies ahead must be performed by
the cooperative efforts of Govern¬
ment and „ private initiative if
small enterprise is to retain its
rightful place in our traditional

2,500 small banks now serving the system of competitive capitalism."
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Agricultural Department General Crop Report
As Of April

• The Department of Agriculture at Washington on April 10 issued
its crop report as of April 1, 1944, which we give below:

The crop producing areas of the country have had the wettest
March since 1922. Either the frequent rains and snows or the cold
weather have delayed farm work in nearly all states. In a large
southeastern area that includes the eastern Cotton Belt and extends
westward into east Texas and »>■

northward into the southern part
of the Corn Belt, the delay from
wet weather has been general and
may affect the acreage than can
be planted to spring oats. It will
also tend to reduce the yields of
corn and small grains in some
areas where these are usually
planted during March. The early
vegetable and fruit crops of the
South have also suffered from
late frosts.

In northern areas, from the
Rocky Mountains eastward, the
delay of field work has not yet
become, serious, and the wide¬
spread rains have greatly im¬
proved prospects for pastures and
hay crops. From southern Kan¬
sas and Colorado northward the
rains and snows of March raised

prospects for nearly all crops and
eased somewhat the fears of local

shortages of water for irrigation.
In portions of this area, especially
in the western part of the Great
Plains, reserves of subsoil mois¬
ture are only fair and in some

places deficient but in nearly all
areas there is now enough sur¬
face moisture to give early grass
and grain crops a good start. In
Utah and the Southwest the im¬

provement has been substantial
and prospects are now favorable.
In Idaho, Washington, Oregon,

and the northern two-thirds of
California the winter drought has
not been relieved and, as the sea¬
son of dependable rainfall has
now passed, prospects for crops
and ranges are quite uneven and
locally discouraging. Some large
areas have had the driest season
in many years. In California the

reported condition of the range
is seriously low. Farther north,
new grass is late and prospects
are questionable. /

Looking at the country as e
whole, weather irregularities to
date do not appear particularly
significant or unusual except in
the Pacific Northwest. Owing to
the shortage of labor, delays from
continued wet weather could
easily become serious, particularly
where farmers depend on horses
for power, but recent rains have
done much to restore confidence
in areas where the fall and winter
were too dry. As soon as the
weather permits, planting will be
pushed in all States, and pros¬
pects are still favorable for the
planting of a near-record acreage
of crops.

Winter wheat prospects have
improved markedly from Nebras¬
ka southward as a result of good
rains d.iring recent months. In
some Great Plains areas farmers
still do not know how much of the
acreage which did not sprout last
fall will make a stand but current
report] indicate that a crop of
about 602,000,000 bushels may be
expected. This is 75,000,000 bush¬
els mo---a than was expected last
fall. The condition of rye is a
little above average for this time
of year and reports on oats and
barley in the South, where much
of the r creage is sown in the fall,
show favorable prospects.
Pastures have been late in

starting where March was cold,
and were still dormant on April
1 in Northern States; but pros¬
pects appear average or better in
practically all States east of the
Rockies. For the country as a
whole the reported condition on

April 1 was 81, compared with 80
on the same date last year, and
a 10-year average of 74. Western
ranges show sharp improvement
in the Southwest where new grass
is starting, but declined from con¬
tinued dry weather in the far
Northwest. Old feed is short in
pome northern areas east of the
Rockies because of dry weather

last summer but conditions should

improve when new growth starts.

Prospects for deciduous fruit
production were generally favor¬
able throughout the country on

April 1. Low temperatures in the
Southeastern States April 4-6 re¬
duced peach production prospects
somewhat. Citrus trees in Flor¬
ida and Texas are blooming sat¬
isfactorily. The indicated aggre¬
gate acreage of cantaloups, straw¬
berries, and watermelons, which
supplements supplies of tree
fruits, is 21% greater than for
1943. Increases of 70% for can¬

taloups and 56% for watermelons
are partially offset by a reduction
of 23% for strawberries. The
acreage of early potatoes planted
or in prospect for harvest during
the spring months shows a small

increase, but much of the crop is
late and the increase in acreage
is likely to be more than offset
by a lower yield. The reported
aggregate acreage of other com¬
mercial truck crops growing and
to be grown for the fresh market
is 23% over that of 1943. Progress
of spring vegetable crops was re¬
tarded by cold, wet weather in
most producing sections the sec¬
ond half of March, but production
forecasts made to date show a

total tonnage about 16% above
production of these same crops
last year.

Owing to the record numbers
of livestock and poultry on the
farms at the beginning of the
year feed requirements have been
unusually high. Measured in tons
the large stocks of feed grains
on farms last fall'have been con¬

siderably reduced, in percentage
the disappearance has been about
normal. Stocks of corn and oats

remaining on farms April 1 are
estimated at about 38 million
tons. This is less than the heavy
holdings of 41 million to 46 mil¬
lion tons on the same date during
the last five years but more than
holdings on April 1 in earlier
years except 1933 and 1921. The
April stocks were 29 million tons
below January holdings compared
with a disappearance of 30 million
tons during the same period last
year and a maximum of 26 mil¬
lion tons during that quarter in
earlier years. Because of restricted
movement and the tendency
of farmers to hold grain for feed¬
ing on their own farms, supplies
available for purchase in deficit
areas are smaller than these total
stocks would indicate.

Winter Wheat

Winter wheat production of
601,759,000 bushels is indicated
by the condition of the crop on
April 1. Winter precipitation
offset considerably the adverse
conditions of fall and early win¬
ter which were due to moisture
deficiency in the Southwest; the
winter moisture situation has
been generally favorable in the
Eastern States, excepting those
farthest north; the mountain
States are in moderately favor¬
able situation but moisture de¬
ficiency continues in the North¬
west, and the California outlook
is poor.

Winter precipitation was bene¬
ficial to wheat in the central and
southern plains States where soil
moisture was deficient at seeding
time and continued so until the
varying dates at which rains or
snow occurred. Completion of
seeding was prolonged, and the
wheat germinated over a wide
range of dates, extending into
January and February. Conse¬
quently the stage of growth var¬
ies widely, and there is consider¬
able uncertainty about th£ out¬
come of the portion of the crop

that came up late, and made poor
early growth. Good progress was
made generally, however, after
the rains or snows occurred, and
the condition and yield prospects
have improved considerably since
December, accompanied by expec¬
tations of less acreage loss from
winter damage than indicated
earlier. The mild winter, fairly
good snow cover when needed
and enough moisture for spring
growth are favorable for better
than average yields in the Eastern
States, excepting those farthest
north where early spring growth
is slow. Considerable reseeding
to spring wheat may be expected
in the northwest unless needed
moisture occurs soon. The mo£t

important change during the win¬
ter was in western Kansas and
the adjoinirig wheat sections in
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico
and Colorado. Nebraska is still
in the balance—survival of the
weakened plants is more uncer¬

tain and the outcome depends
more on subsequent rainfall than
in the territory from Kansas
south.
The indication of acreage that

will not be harvested for grain
is slightly over 15%, a consider¬
ably more favorable outlook than
in December, and better than the
10-year average, although indic¬
ative of loss of more acreage than
occurred a year ago when about
10% of the planted acreage was
not harvested for grain. ■ Some
improvement occurred during the
winter months is that a larger
percent of the acreage survived
than had been expected. A
considerable acreage was of the
100th meridian that wintered
under the handicap of a
late start and short growth
until after mid-winter, is
still dependent on quite favor¬
able conditions for the spring
start to regain normal seasonal
development. However, repeti¬
tion of the 1940 situation is un¬

likely. ,

Developments during the win¬
ter are reflected by present in¬
dications of a seeded yield of >12.8
bushels per; acre, Which is ' only
a half bushel above the 1933-42

average yield, and a bushel less
than last year. Above average
yields are indicated, however, for
the majority of the winter wheat
States, except Washington, Mon¬
tana, and Colorado.

; Wheat Stocks

April 1 stocks of. wheat on

farms are estimated at 217,684,-
000 bushels or 26% of the 1943
production. A year ago slightly
over 33% of the 1942 production
was on farms, or a total of 325,-
387,000 bushels, the highest on
record for April 1.
The farm disappearance of 161,-

437,000 bushels of wheat from

January 1 to April 1, 1944 com¬
pares with a disappearance of
165,394,000 bushels for the same

period a year earlier and the
1933-42 average of 78,435,000
bushels for the first quarter of
the year. The disappearance of
wheat between January 1 and
April 1, 1944 is the second high¬
est of record.

The demand for wheat for feed¬
ing livestock is a factor in the

heavy reduction of farm stocks of
wheat. On the other hand, pur¬
chases of wheat by farmers for
livestock feed have increased the
farm stocks in areas where feed
grains were short.

Corn Stocks

Stocks of corn on farms April
1, 1944 amounted to 1,113,549,000
bushels. These reserves are
about 14% above the 1933-42
average of 973,176,000 bushels for
this date, but are 19% below the
record stocks of 1,374,748,000
bushels a year earlier. Farm
stocks were equivalent to about
40% of 1943 production of corn
for grain, compared with 48% on

April 1, 1943, and the 10-year
average of 46% for this date.

Corn stocks as estimated cover

g'-ain corn on farms from the
1943 crop and carryover from

previous years, including corn
sealed under Government loan.
The quantity of sealed corn under
outstanding - loan on ' farms in
commercial corn counties was

less than 7 million bushels on

April 1. This compares with
about 116 million bushels on

April 1, 1943, 262 million bushels
in 1942, 299 million bushels in
1941, and 451 million bushels in
1940.

Disappearance of corn from
farms during the first three
months of 1944 amounted to 882,-
551,000 bushels. This exceeds the
previous record disappearance
from farms for this period—871,-
844,000 bushels in 1943—and is
far in exceess of the 10-year
average disappearance of 589,114,-
000 bushels for the similar quar¬
terly period.
In the North Central States

farm stocks were 21% less than
a year earlier, but 20% above
average. Reserves in Iowa are

the lowest since 1938 and in Illi¬
nois the lowest since 1937 and the
situation in these two States is
more or less typical of much of
the Corn Belt. Disappearance
from farms has occurred at a

more rapid rate in this section
than last year, amounting to
697,208,000 bushels since January
1,. compared with 661,316,000 in
the same period of last year. This
sets an all-time record of disap¬
pearance for this group of States
in this quarter.

i Holdings of corn on April 1 were
smaller in all sections than a year
ago. In the North Atlantic States
the reduction was 27%; in the
South Atlantic States less than
1%; in South Central States 10%;
in Western States 23%. Compared
with the 1933-42 average, farm
stocks of corn were lower in
North Atlantic States, larger in
the North Central States, and
very near the average in all other
sections.

Oats Stocks

Stocks of oats on farms April
1, 1944 are estimated at 418,255,-
000 bushels. This is 37% of the
1943 'crop—little different from
the percentage of the 1942 crop
on farms as of April 1 last year.
The 10-year average of the pre¬
ceding year's crop on farms April
1 is 38%. The current stocks are

less than 504,869,000 bushels on
farms a year ago by 87 million
bushels or 17% , but are 34 million
bushels or 9% larger than the
average farm oat stocks of 384,-
096,000 bushels as of April 1. The
disappearance of oats from farms
between January 1 and April 1
this year amounted to about 291
million bushels. .This compares
with a disappearance of 377 mil¬
lion bushels in the same period of
1943, 319 million bushels in 1942,
and 324 million bushels in 1941.
Since 1929 two other years (1931
and 1933) have also shown farm
disappearance exceeding that of
January to April this year. Stocks
of oats on farms are uniformly
lower than last April in all geo¬
graphic regions except in the
South Central group of States.

Rye
The April 1 condition of rye,

79% of normal, is 3 points above
the December 1 condition and 4
points above the 1933-42 average
April 1 condition. The April 1,
1943 condition was 82% of nor¬
mal which was' the second highest
condition since 1930. ;
The weather was unfavorable

at seeding time, particularly in
the Great Plains States. The im¬

provement in condition was

marked since December 1943,
ranging from an increase of 3
and 4 points respectively in Mon¬
tana and Nebraska to 30 to 38

points in New Mexico and Texas,
respectively.
There was little change in the

Dakotas with North Dakota main¬

taining its December 1 condition
and South Dakota down 2 points.
The condition in the Pacific Coast
States dropped since December.
The condition in the northern
tier of States from Minnesota
eastward to Pennsylvania and

Army At Peak Strength
But Draft To Minue
For Replacements
The Army of the United States

has reached its peak strength but
draft calls must continue at levels
sufficient to supply the needs of
the Navy and to provide replace¬
ments for both services, the Of¬
fice of War Information reported
on April 6 on the basis of informa¬
tion from the War Department,
the Navy Department and the Na¬
tional Headquarters of the Selec¬
tive Service System. The an¬

nouncement continued as follows:
"The War Department, in a

statement issued through OWI,
announced that the Army of the
United States has reached its
planned strength of 7,700,000 of¬
ficer

, and enlisted personnel but
will require 75,000 to 100,000 men
a month throughout the remainder
of 1944 to maintain that strength.
"The Navy Department in¬

formed OWI that it would reach a

strength of 3,500,000, including
Marine Corps and Coast Guard
personnel, by July 1 and that ap¬
proximately 300,000. men will be
needed to reach that net strength
and at the same time provide the
necessary replacements. An addi-;
tional 100,000 men will be added-
to the net strength of the Navy
between July 1 and Sept. 1.
"Selective Service Headquarters

said induction obviously cannot
be materially reduced before July
because of the necessity of build¬
ing up the Navy and supplying re¬
placements for the Army and
Navy." '• •• ' • ••••'•»

The War Department statement
follows: . ■'■'-A-

"The Army of the United States
has reached its planned strength
of 7,700,000 officer and enlisted
personnel, the War Department
announced today. '

"Inductions through Selective
Service must continue, however,,
with the emphasis on young men
who are needed to replace losses
due to combat and to normal at¬
trition resulting from accidents,
disease, and disabilities. It is
essential that from 75,000 to
100,000 men be inducted into
the Army each month to main¬
tain the strength of 7,700,000.
This means that the Army
will need from 700,000 to 1,000,000
men during the remainder of
1944.

"As future calls on Selective
Service will be for replacements,
it is imperative that new men in¬
ducted into the Army be young
and physically qualified for the
rigors of combat duty.

'•During April, the Army will
slightly exceed its planned
strength in order to start now the
training of men who will be re¬

quired to meet anticipated losses.
Men inducted into the Army in
April in excess of planned
strength thus will be available at
the time they most probably will
be needed.

"A reduction of the Army's calls
on Selective Service to mainte¬
nance requirements will begin
sometime in May. The size of
calls thenceforth will be deter¬
mined by existing conditions, with
the strength of the Army fluctuat¬
ing either slightly over or slightly
under the 7,700,000 figure,
"It is emphasized that there can

be no diminution of the efforts of
local Selective Service Boards to
deliver the maximum possible
number of men in the lower age
groups within the Army's calls.
This will require continuous pres-,
sure on industry and agriculture
to eliminate all but the vitally' es-:
sential deferments between the
ages of 18 and 26."

New York showed a considerable

drop since last December. How¬

ever, in " all other States except
New Jersey the condition of rye

improved since December 1.
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Profits find Operations Of Listed Corporations
I

The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on April
22 Part IV of a four-volume series of reports entitled "Data on

Profits and Operations—1936-1942," another in a series of statistical
reports of the "Survey of American Listed Corporations."

The current series of reports presents data on profits and opera¬
tions of 1,106 companies and their consolidated subsidiaries, for the
years 1936 througn 1942. These
companies are classified in 75
manufacturing groups; their total
assets in 1942 exceeded $48,000,-
000,000. The first volume* Part I,
was made public on Feb; 20, 1944
(see Survey Series Release No.
76), and contained data on "261
companies in 24 industry groups;
the second volume, Part II, was
made public on March 8, 1944
(see Survey Series Release No.
77), and contained data on 271
corporations in 15 industry groups;
the third volume, Part III, was
made public on March 26, 1944
(see Survey Series Release No.
78), and contained data on 289
corporations in 17 industry groups.
Part IV of the current series re¬

leased April 22 includes data on
285 corporations contained in 19
industry groups. ■ - ,

Contained in the volume re¬

leased on April 22 is a summary
table with a "grand total" of the
1,106 corporations included in the
study, with combined totals for
each of the items included in the
survey for each of the seven years
covered, 1936-1942, inclusive. In
indicating this, the Commission
says:
"Comined totals for 1942 show

1,086 registrants reporting, net
sales of $55,567,266,000, with a re¬
sulting operating profit of $7,776,-
986,000, amounting to 14.0% of
net sales. Net profit before in¬
come taxes, amounted to $7,405,-
660,000, or 13.3% of net sales and
net profit after income taxes
amounted to $2,676,239,000, or
4.8% of net sales. Operational ex¬
penses reported show that selling,
general and administrative ex¬
penses amounted to $4,203,361,000,
or 7.6% of net sales; maintenance
and repairs amounted to $1,862,-
958,000, or 3.4% of net sales, and
depreciation, depletion, amortiza¬
tion, etc., amounted to $1,701,-
425,000, or 3.1% of net sales.
Amortization of emergency plant
facilities whenever reported by
registrants are included in depre¬
ciation, depletion, amortization,
etc. Net worth at the beginning
of 1942 for , these corporations
amounted to $27,490,975,000. Net
profit before income taxes as a
percent of net worth for this year
amounted to 27.0% with net
profit after income taxes as a
percent of net worth amounting
to 9.7%.

"Combined data for / the year

1941 showed net sales for 1,076
registrants of $42,859,931,000. Op¬
erating profit was shown to be
$6,641^974,000 or 15.5% of net
sales. Net profit before in-
income taxes for , this period
amounted to $6,431,643,000
or 15.0% of net sales with a net
profit after income taxes of
$3,134,863,000 or 7.3% of net sales.
Selling, general and administra¬
tive expenses in this period
amounted to $4,072,868,000 or 9.5%
of net sales; maintenance and re¬
pairs amounted to $1,501,173,000
or 3.5%- of net sales with depre¬
ciation, depletion, amortization,
etc., amounting to $1,521,677,000
or 3.6% of net sales. Net worth
at the beginning of 1941 for these
1,076 corporations amounted to
$26,126,792,000. Net profit before
income taxes as a percent of net
worth was 24.7% and net profit
after income taxes as a percent of
net worth amounted to 12.0%.

trans reported net sales of $30,-

shown for these companies
amounted to $3,740,249,000 or
12.2% of net sales. Net profit be¬
fore income taxes was $3,734,341,-
000 or 12.2% of net sales with net
profit after income taxes amount¬
ing to $2,571,784,000 or 8.4% of
net sales. Operational expenses

reported show selling, general

and administrative expenses were

$3,618,824,000 -or 11.8% of net
sales; maintenance and repairs
amounted to $1,127,964,000 or
3.7% of net sales with deprecia¬
tion, depletion, amortization, etc.,
amounting to $1,333,062,000 or
4.3% of net sales. Net worth at
the beginning of 1940 for these
I,055 corporations amounted to
$25,479,398,000. Net profit before
income taxes as a percent of net
worth was 14.7% and net profit
after income taxes as a percent
of net worth was 10.1%,

"Combined totals for the year
1939 show 1,033 registrants re¬

porting net sales of $26,620,126,000
with a resulting operating profit
of $2,582,307,000, amounting to
9.7% of net sales. Net profit be¬
fore income taxes amounted to

$2,531,795,000 or 9.5% of net sales
and net profit after income taxes
amounted to $2,060,866,000 or
7.7% of net sales. Operational
expenses show that selling, gem
eral and administrative expenses
amounted to $3,460,894,000 or
13.0% of net sales; maintenance
and repairs amounted to $953,-
418,000 or 3.6% of net sales, and
depreciation, depletion, amortiza¬
tion, etc., amounted to 1,247,863,-
000 or 4.7% of net sales. Net
worth at the beginning of 1939
for these 1,033 corporations
amounted to $24,926,273,000. Net
profit before income taxes as a

percent of net worth for this year
amounted to 10.2% with net profit
after income taxes as a percent
of net worth amounting to 8.3%.
"Combined data • for the year

1938 showed net sales for 1,013
registrants of $24,085,621,000. Op¬
erating profit .was shown to 4>e
$1,611,071,000 or 6.7% of net sales.-
Net profit before income taxes for
this period amounted to $1,596,-
119,000 or 6.6% of net sales with
a net profit after income taxes of
$1,276,780,000 or 5.3% of net sales.
Selling, general and administra¬
tive expenses in this period
amounted to $3,315,408,000 or
13.8% of net sales; maintenance
and repairs amounted to $814,-
835,000 or 3.4% of net sales with
depreciation, depletion; amortiza¬
tion, etc., amounting to $1,190,-
435,000 or 4.9% of net sales. Net
worth at the beginning of 1938
for these 1,013 corporations
amounted to $25,144,228,000. Net
profit before income taxes as a

percent of net worth was 6.4%
and net profit after income taxes
as a percent of net worth
amounted to 5.1%.

"For the year 1937, 972 regis¬
trants reported net sales of $29,-
592,339,000, while operating profits
shown for these comp a n i e s
amounted to $3,197,739,000 ort
10.8% of net sales. Net profit be¬
fore income taxes was $3,205.-
355,000 or 10.8% of net sales with
net profit after income taxes
amounting to $2,638,820,000 or
8.9% of net sales. Operational
expenses reported show selling,
general and administrative ex¬

penses were $3,456,197,000 or
II.7% of net sales; maintenance
and repairs amounted to $1,045,-
776,000 or 3.5% of net sales with
depreciation, depletion, amortiza¬
tion, etc., / amounting to $1,187,-
163,000 or 4.0% of net sales. Net
worth at the beginning of 1937
for these 972 corporations

"For the year 1940, 1,055 regis- amounted to $23,859,393,000. Net
profit before income taxes as a

102,534,000 while operating profits percent of net worth was 13.5%
and net profit after income taxes
as a percent of net worth was

11.1%.
"Combined totals for 1936 show

372 registrants reporting net sales
of $24,885,023,000 with a resulting
operating profit of $2,672,622,000
amounting to 10.7% of net sales.'
Net profit before income taxes

amounted to $2,726,858,000 or
11.0% of net sales and net profit
after income taxes amounted to

$2,285,625,000 or 9.2% of net sales.
Operational expenses reported
show that selling, general and ad¬
ministrative expenses amounted to

$3,050,880,000 or 12.3% of net
sales; maintenance and repairs
amounted to $830,046,000 or 3.3%
of net sales'and depreciation, de¬
pletion, amortization, etc.,
amounted to $1,082,015,000 or 4.3%
of net sales. Net worth at the be¬

ginning of 1936 for these 872 cor¬

porations amounted to $22,728,-
767,000. Net profit before in¬
come taxes as a percent of net
worth amounted to 12.0% with
net profit after income taxes as a

percent of net worth amounting
to 10.1%.

"The following 17 industry
groups, many of which are en¬

gaged in the production of war

materials, are included in Part IV.
"Chemicals, clocks and watches,

drugs and medicines, electrical
household appliances and related
products, fertilizers, firearms,
household utensils, lumber and
lumber products, manufacturing
industries (miscellaneous), oil re¬
fining, paints and varnishes, paper
and allied products, pens and pen¬

cils, printing and publishing com¬

panies (other than publishers of
newspapers and periodicals), pub¬
lishing of newspapers and peri¬
odicals, safety razors, toilet prep-
artions and soap, toys and sport¬
ing goods, vegetable oil pro¬
ducers."
In presenting the above, the

Commission says:
,v. .

"Whenever renegotiation of U. S.
Government contracts has been

"completed and the effect of re¬

negotiation has been reported or

provision has been made for re¬

negotiation by the registrants, the
items affected have been adjusted
and the amounts of adjustment
are shown in a footnote showing
Lhe effect the renegotiation or

provision for renegotiation has
nad upon the companies' opera¬
tions for. that year. Where the
contracts of the registrant are

subject to renegotiation or rene¬

gotiation is contemplaed or in
progress and has been reported
by the registrant, such facts have
been noted on the tables.

"Reported as part of deprecia¬
tion are charges which have been
made for the amortization of

emergency facilities, and wher¬
ever these amounts have been re¬

ported, they have been revealed
in a footnote. \Y \
"The data are taken from reg¬

istration statements and annual

reports filed by registrants under
'he Securities Exchange Act of
1934, and from annual reports
filed by registrants under the Se¬
curities Act of 1933."
Part I of the survey was re¬

ferred to in our issue of March 9,
page 1024; reference to Part II
appeared in these columns March
23, page 1236, while Part III was
noted in the April 6 issue, page
1433.

Continue WFA

Wool Purchase
Continuation of the War Food

Administration's domestic wool

purchase program was indicated
in advices from the WFA on April
15, which stated that "under Food
Distribution Order 50 which be¬
came effective April 25, 1943 the
Commodity Credit Corporation
was made esentially the sole pur¬
chaser of domestic wool. The

prices paid by the Corporation
are, in general, said the advices:
"the ceiling prices less transporta¬
tion and marketing expenses and
a charge of 1% cents per pound
to cover the costs of appraisal
storage, and interest.
Under date of April 11 Associ¬

ated Press accounts from Wash¬

ington had the following to say

regarding the approval of the
purchase:
The Government wool purchase

program, under which Commodity
Credit Corporation will buy the
1944 domestic clip, was approved
formally late today as Under-Sec-

Bill To Simplify Federal Income Tax

As finally approved on April 22 by the House Ways and Mean3
Committee, the so-called tax simplification bill was formally pre¬
sented to the House on April 24 by Representative Doughton, Chair¬
man of the Committee. Speaker Rayburn put the legislation on the
House calendar for Wednesday, May 3, with indications that Congress
would act speedily to send the tax simplifier and streamliner to the
White House, said Associatedy — —■

Press advices from Washington on

April 24, which further stated:
Mr. Doughton said that it prob¬

ably would be brought up under a
closed rule limiting amendments.
In its formal report, the com¬

mittee said; 'n,,;/ ■

"Under the committee bill,
some persons will find their tax

increased, others decreased, as
compared with the present law,
but these shifts in burden have
been kept at a minimum. In the
opinion of your committee, these
shifts in burden are relatively
small. The withholding method
will not differ greatly from the
method of existing law."
Earlier approval (on March 17)

by the committee of a plan to
simplify the "tax statutes was

noted in our issue of March 23.

page 1240. Under the measure

just introduced there would be no

change in amounts held out of
pay envelopes and salary checks
this year, but, said the Associated
Press, the Government itself
would compute the taxes on 1944
income for those with wages and
salaries under $5,000. *
The measure is designed to

simplify the Federal income tax
laws by relieving 30,000,000 of the
nation's 50,000,000 taxpayers from
figuring tax returns and providing
easier computations for those who
must continue to file returns, it
was noted in the Associated Press
accounts from Washington, April
22, which also said:
Beginning next Jan. 1, if Con¬

gress approves the committee's
plan, the present system of with¬
holding taxes from Wages and sal¬
aries will be revised to deduct the
full tax liability for persons earpr.
ing up to $5,000.
This will mean larger withhold¬

ings from most taxpayers, but
committee Chairman Doughton
(Dem.), North Carolina, com¬

mented: "Increased withholding
is not increased tax burden.

Withholding is not taxation, but a
method of collecting taxes."
The measure would revise the

whole individual income tax

structure, keeping actual tax
totals as nearly as possible at their
present levels, Mr. Doughton said.
On April 22 Chairman Doughton

indicated that he would introduce
the legislation in the House on

the 24th, with the view to putting
it on the statute books before

Congress recesses in June for the
national Democratic and Republi¬
can conventions.

The April 22 Associated Press
advices, in noting the features of
the bill, reported that it would:
L Eliminate the victory tax and

set new normal and surtax rates

and exemptions while keeping ac¬
tual tax burdens near their

present levels.
2. Revise completely the with¬

holding system against wages and
salaries, effective next Jan. 1, to
deduct from wage envelopes and
salary checks the full tax liability
of persons earning up to $5,000.
thus relieving the 30,000,000 from
the necessity of computing income
tax returns.

3. Of the 20,000,000 who still
would have to file returns, 10,-
000,000 could use a simple tax
table showing their entire tax
and others would fill out returns
in more detail but simpler than
the present long form.

retary of Agriculture Grover B.
Hill, in the presence of a number
of wool - State Congressmen,
signed an order putting it into
effect. Under the program the
CCC will pay an average of $1.18
a pound, scoured basis, for the
American production of approxi¬
mately 450,000,000 pounds.

The press accounts added:

"The new rates v/ould apply to
final 1944 tax reports, due next
March 15, but the revised with¬
holding system would not begin
until 1945,

"All those earning up to $5,000
and receiving not more than $100
from sources not subject to with¬
holding could file a copy of a
withholding receipt furnished by
the employer, in place of
the regular tax return, listing de¬
pendents on the reverse side and

entering amounts of "other in¬
come," if any. The collector
would calculate the tax and,
where necessary, either . bill the
taxpayer for additional payment
or issue a refund check.

"Some 9,000,000 now paying
only Victory taxes would become
regular taxpayers, paying at rates
about equivalent to their present
Victory tax, Mr. Doughton said.
"The measure would allow

family status exemptions and flat
deductions of 10% of income, irv
computing the new taxes, the 10%
being in lieu of present deductions
for other" taxes, contributions to
churches and charities, and in¬
terest paid.
"Any taxpayer in the class un¬

der $5,000 wishing to claim larger
deductions than those computed
under the new withholding taxes
may file a return each March 1.5
if he wishes and obtain an adjust¬
ment on the basis of larger de¬
ductions.

"This is how the normal and
surtax structure would be re¬

vised," said the Associated Press:

. "Normal tax—Reduced from 6%
to 3%", imposed against those
whose income exceeds $555, with
no credits for dependents, but
with a straight deduction amount¬
ing to 10% of income up to $5,000.
Thus a person making $2,500
would pay normal tax on the
amount remaining after deducting
$500 and $250 (10% of $2,500, or
3% of $1,750. The present law
has exemptions of $500 for single
persons, $1,200 for married
couples, and $350 for each child.
"Surtaxes—Rates and exemp¬

tions are adjusted, the rate be¬
ginning at 20% instead of the
present 13%. The streamliner
would provide a uniform exemp¬

tion of $500 for each person in the
family, and a flat deduction of
10% of income. Thus the man

making $2,500, assuming he had a
wife and one child, would nay
surtaxes on the amount remaining
after deducting $1,500 and 8250
(10% of $2,500), or 20% of 8750.
The new surtax rate would be

20% on the first $2,000 of taxable

income, 22% on $2,000 to $A000,
96% on $4 000 to $6,000, 30% on
$6 000 to $8,000, 34% on $8,000 to
$10,000. and progressing on up to
90% at $150,000 and over."

New York Board of Trade

Moves to New Quarters
The growth of the New York

Board of Trade, with its increased
activities from its newlv created
sections has necessitated moving
to larger and more modern quar¬
ters. The entire fourth floor at
291 Broadway (corner of Peade
Street) has been taken and for
the past month alterations have
been in progress to make the
Board's new quarter the most
modern and efficient for commer¬
cial organization work. Two large
assembly rooms are provided for
meetings of members and the
various committees. The Board's"

membership, now the largest in
its history, is in exress of 1300.
The Board occupied its new quar¬
ters on May 1.
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Apr.

Aaa

118.20

118.40

118.40

118.40

118.40

118.40
118.40
118.40

118.40

118.40

118.20
118.20

118.20

118.40

118.20

118.20
118.20

118.20
118.20

118.20

118.20

Corporate by Ratings
Aa

116.61

116.41

116.41

116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61
116.61

116.61
116.41

116.61
116.41

116.61
116.61

116.61

116.61

116.61

116.80
116.80

116.61
116.61

A Baa

111.62 . 101.47
111.62 101.31

Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following table:
MOODY'S BOND PRICES! -

(Based on Average Yields)

Avge.
Corpo¬
rate*

111.62

111.62

111.62
111.81

111,62
111.62
111.62

111.62

111.62

111.62
111.62

111.62
111.62

111.81

111.62
111.62

111.44

111.62
111.62

111.62
111.44

- 1944—

Daily
Averages

May 2
1

29,
28

27

26-—.

25

24,
22

21—

20
19

18

17,

15

14

13

12,i„—
11

10

u. s.

Govt.

Bonds

119.47

119.34

119.34

119.35

119.36

119.48
119.59

119.70

119.75

119.75

119.78

119.82
119.86

119.86

119.86
119.86

119.90

120.02

119.94
119.83

119.81

101.47

101.47

101.31

101.31
101.01
101.31

101.31

101.31
101.14
101.14

101.31

101.31

101,14
101.14

100.98
101.14

101.14

101.14
100.98

Corporate by Groups*
R. R. P. U. Indus

113.70
113.70

113.70

113.70

113.70

113.70

113.70
113.70
113.70

113.70

113.70
113.70

113.70

113.70

113.70
113.70

113.70
113.70

113.70

113.70

113.70

105.34
105.34

105.34
105.34

105.34
105.34

105.17

105.17

105.17
105.17

105.17
105.00

105.17'

105.17
105.17

105.17

105.00

105.17
105.00

104.83

104.83

116.22

116.41

116.41

116.41

116,22'
116.41

J16.41
116.41

116.41
116.41

116.41
116.41

116.41

116.61

116.41
116.41

116.22
116.41

116.41

116.41

116.22

Feb.

Jan.

7

6

5

4

3

Mar. 3124
17,—

10.
3 -25

18

11—
4

28

21.—
14-

7

High 1944
Low 1944-

High 1943—
Low 1943

1 Year Ago

May 1, 1943—
2 Years Ago

May 2, 1942—

1944—

Daily
Averages

May 2
1

Apr. 29——
28—

27—

26--

25
- • 24—

22—

21—
• '

'20.:..
19-

18—

17

15—
.

, 14
13—

12

11

10 L.

8—,

7

6—
5—

4—v-
3—

1

Mar. 31—
24——1710-
3_—

Feb. 2518
11—

4

Jan. 28

21
14—

7

High 1944.
Low 1944—

High 1943.
Low 1943—

111.62

111.62

111.44

111.44

111.44

111.44

111.44

111.62

111.62
111.62

111.62

111.62

111.62

111.44

111.44

111.44

111.44

111.44

111.44

-Exchange Closed
119.81 111.44 118.20 116.61 111.44 100.98 104.83 113.89 116.22
119.79 111.44 118.20 116.41 111.44 100.81 104.66 113.70 116.22
119.77 111.44 118.40 116.41 111.44 100.81 104.66 113.70 116.41
119.70 111.44 118.40 116.41 111.44 100.81 104.66 113.70 116.41
119.68 111.44 118.20 116.41 111.25 100.81 104.66 113.70 116.22
119.68 111.44 118.20 116.41 111.25 100.81 104.66 113.70 116.22
119.86 111.44 118.20 116.61 111.44 100.81 104.66 113.89 116.41
120.14 111.44 118.20 116.61 111.25 100.65 104.66 113.70 116.41
120.26 111.44 118.20 116.41 111.25 100.81 104.48 113.70 116.41
120.44 111.25 118.20 116.61 111.25 100.49 104.31 113.70 116.41
120.21 111.25 118.20 116.41 111.07 100.32 104.31 113.50 116.22
119.96 111.25 118.40 116.41 111.07 100.49 104.31 113.50 116.41
119.69 111.25 118.40 116.22 111.25 100.49 104.31 113.50 116.41
119.45 111.25 118.40 116.22 111.25 100.49 104.14 113.50 116.61
119.47 111.07 118.20 116.22 111.07 100.16 104.14 113.31 116.41
119.58 111.25 118.40 116.41 111.07 100.16 104.31 113.31 116.41
119.57 111.25 118.60 116.41 111.25 99.84 104.14 113.50 116.41
119.69 111.07 118.60 116.41 111.07 99.35 103.80 113.50 116.22
120.44 111.81 118.80 116.80 111.62 101.47 105.34 113.89 116.61
119.34 110.70 118.20 116.22 110.88 99.04 103.30 113.12 116.02
120.87 111.44 119.41 117.00 111.81 99.36 103.47 114.27 117.40
116.85 107.44 116180 113.89 108.88 92.35 97.16 111.81 114.46

118.34 109.79 118.00 115.43 110.52 ' 97.00 101.31 113.12 115.63

117.98 106.74 116.22 113.12 107.44 92.28 96.69 110.70 113.70

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
U.S. Avge.
Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Ratings*
Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A Baa
1.85 3.08 2.74 2.82 3.08 3.66
1.86 3.08 2.73 2.83 . 3.08 3.67
1.86 3.08 2.73 2.83 3.08 3.66
1.86 3.07 2.73 2.82 3.08 3.66
1.86 3.08 2.73 2.82 3.09 . 3.67
1.85 3.08 2.73 2.82 3.09 3.67

"

1.84 3.08 2J73 2.82 3.09 3.67
1.83 3.08 2.73 . 2.82 3.09 3.67
.1.83 3.08 2.73 2.82 3.09 3.67
1,83 3.08 2.73 2.83 3.08 3.67
1.83 3.08 2.74 r 2,82 3.08 3.68
1.82 3.08 2.74 2.83 3.08 3.68
1.82 3.08 2.74 2.82 3.08 3.67
1.82 3.07 2.73 2.82 3.08 3.67
1.82 3.08 2.74 2.82 3.08 3.68
1.82 3.08 2.74 , 2.82 3.09 3.68
1.82 3.09 2.74 2.82 3.09 3.69
1.81 3.08 2.74 2.81 3.09 3.68
1.82 3.08 2.74 2.82 3.09 3.68
1.82 3.08 2.74 2.82 3.09 3.68
1.83 3.09 2.74 2.82 3.09 3.69

Electric Output For Week Ended-April 29, -1944
Shows 12.1% Bain Over Same Week Last Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended April 29,
1944 was approximately 4,336,247,000 kwh., compared with 3,866,-
721,000 kwh. in the corresponding week a year ago, an increase of
12.1%. The output for the week ended April 22, 1944, was 10.7% in
excess of the similar period of 1943.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

Corporate by Groups*
R. R. P. U. Indus

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97
2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

3.43

3.43

3.43

3.43

3.43

3.43
3.44

3.44

3.44
3.44

3.44

3.45
3.44

3.44

3.44

3.44
3.45

3.44

3.45

3.46

3,46

2.84

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.84

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83
2.82

2.83

2.83

2.84

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.84

Major Geographical Divisions-
New England—
Middle Atlantic —

Central Industrial 2

West Central——___—.
Southern States — .

Rocky Mountain
Pacific Coast—,,—,

Total United States

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS

Week Ended

Apr, 29 Apr. 22 Apr, 15 Apr. 8
4.3 3.3 3.3 4.0

12.9 7.9
*

6.1 9.1

9.5 8.0 7.2 9.0

6.1 6.0 : 2.8 5.4

11.7 10.3 10.7 13.2

2.2 5.1 5.7 6.5

25.3 '< 27.0 26.9 30.2

12.1 10.7 10.0 12.3

Week Ended-

Jan. 1
Jan. 8

Jan. 15,.
Jan. 22——
Jan. 29

Feb. 5 __

Feb. 12——
Feb. 19——

Feb. 26

March 4 —

March 11——.

March 18 l—_

March 25 ,

April 1
April 8 .

April 15 —

April 22
April 29

1944

4,337,387
4,567,959
4,539,083
4,531,662
4,523,763
4,524,134
4,532,730
4,511,562
4,444,939
4,464,686
4,425,630
4.400.246
4,409,159
4,408,703
4,361,094
4,307,498
4,344,188
4.336.247

1943

3,779,993
3,952,587
3,952,479
3,974,202
3,976,844
3,960,242
3,939,708
3,948,749
3,892,796
3,946,630
3,944,679
3,946,836
3,928,170
3.889,858

3,882,467
3,916,794
3,925,175
3,866,721

(Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
% Change
over 1943 1942 1932 1929

+ 14.7 3,288,685 1,619,265 1,542,000
+ 15.6 3,472,579 1,602,482 1,733,810
+ 14.8 3,450,468 1,598,201 1,736,721

1 +14.0 a- 3i440,163 1,588,967 1,717,315
+ 13.8 3,468,193 1,588,853 1,728,203
+ 14.2 3,474,638 1,578,817 1,726,161
+ 15.1 3,421,639 1,545,459 1,718,304
+14.3 • 3,423,589 1,512,158 1,699,250
+ 14.2, 3,409,907 1,519,679 1,706,719
+ 13.1 3,392,121 1,538,452 1,702,570
+ 12.2 3,357,444 1,537,747 1,687,229
+ 11.5 3,357,032 1,514,553 1,683,262
+ 12.2 3,345,502 1,480,208 1,679,589
+ 13.3 3,348,608 1,465,076 1,633,291
+ 12.3 3,320,858 1,480,738 1,696,543
+ 10.0 3,307,700 1,469,810 1,709,331
+ 10.7 3,273,190 .1,454,505 1,699,822
+ 12.1 3,304,602 1,429,032 1,688,434

Steel Operations 0# Slightly—Seasonal
OciEfsiiS Otif Expected—Shell Steel Orders Up
"Over the United States and Canada the clatter of shell mak¬

ing shops is growing more intense as the time nears for heavy
artillery action by the Allies," the "Iron Age" says in its issue of
today (May 4), which further adds in part:

"The steel industry has been given to understand that the largo,
orders recently received for shell steel, which threaten to make
balanced production difficult, are<$
only a start. In third quarter the the importance of the case, not

1.83
1.83

1.83

1.83

1.83
1.83
1.82

1.80
1.81

1.80,
1.81

1.83

1.85

1.87

1.87

1.86

1.86

1.85

1.87
1.79

2.08
1.79

3.09
3.09

3.09

3.09

3.09
3.09
3.09

3.09

3.09

3.10

3.10

3.10
'3.10
3.10

3.11

3.10

3.10

3.11

3.13
3.07

3.31

3.09

2.74

2.74

2.73

2.73

2.74

2.74

2.74

2.74

2.74

2.74

2.74

2.73

2.73

2.73

2.74

2.73

2.72

2.72

2.74

2.71

2.81

2.68

-Exchange Closeo-
2.82

2.83
2.83

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.82

2.82

2.83
2.82

2.83

2.83

2.84

2.84

2.84

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.84

2.81

2.96

2.80

3.09

3.09

3.09

3.09

3.10

3.10

3.09

3.10

3.10

3.10

3.11

3.11

3.10

3.10

3.11

3.11

3.10

3.11

3.12

3.08

3.23

3.07

3.69
3.70

3.70
3.70

3.70

3.70

3.70
3.71

3.70

3.72

3.73

3.72
3.72

3.72

3.74
3.74

3.76

3.79

3.81
3.66
4.25

3.79

3.46

3.47

3.47

3.47
3.47

3.47

3.47

3.47

3.48

3.49

3.49
3.49

3.49

3.50

3.50

3.49

3.50

3.52

3.55
3.43

3.93

3.54

2.96

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.96

2.97

2.97

2.97

2.98

2.98

2.98

2.98

2.99

2.99

2.98

2.98

3.00
2.96

3.07

2.94

2.84

2.84

2.83

2.83

2.84

2.84

2.83
2.83

2.83

2.83

2.84

2.83

2.83

2.82

2.83

2.83

2.83

2.84

2.85

2.82

2.93

2.78

3.94 3.67 3.00 2.87
1 Year Ago

May 1, 1943— 1.98 3.18 2.75 2.88 3.14
2 Yell's A°o

May 2, 1942— 1.98 3.35 2.84 3.00 3.31 4.26 3.96 3.13 2.97
♦These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond

(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

, tThe latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was published
in the issue of Jan. 14, 1943, page 202.

New York Savings Loan
Assets Reach New High
The total assets of the 248 sav¬

ings and loan associations in New
York State reached an all-time
high figure of $525,278,722 on Dec.
31, 1943, according to statistics
made available on April 24, by
the New York State Banking
Department and the Federal
Home Loan Bank of New York.
In announcing this record volume
of assets, Zebulon V. Woodard,
Executive Vice-President of the
New York State League of Sav¬
ings and Loan Associations,
pointed out that it represented an

increase of 8%, or $37,194,621,
over 1942.

Mr. Woodard also stated - that
an increase of 1%, or $4,497,672,
in new share money was reported
for March, while liquidity in¬
creased from 23.1% as of Jan. 1,
1944 to 24.6% on March 31, 1944.
It is added that mortgage loans
granted by New York State sav¬
ings and loan associations during
March, 1944, amounted to $5,178,-
190, which represented an in¬
crease of 51%, or $1,745,992, over
February. Mortgage lending ac¬
tivities for March, 1944, also
showed an increase of 103%, or

$2,621,518, over March, 1943. Of
the $5,178,190 loans granted dur¬
ing March, 1944, $4,098,355 were

Armed Forces -will require 195,-
000 tons more than in second

quarter, it is said.
"In order to produce all the

steel demanded for the immense
new shell program, some of the
previously high;; abated military
projects mky have to be switched
to other materials, while produc¬
tion of structurals, rails and other
products may be restricted. Hopes
held in some quarters for addi¬
tional civilian steel over the next
six to eight months definitely
have been dimmed by the con¬

tinued high demand from the
military authorities. The rail di¬
rective for third quarter probably
will be slashed by 50,000 tons.
"Shell steel, which added over

100,000 tons in new orders to steel
company books in March, will re¬
quire more ingots because of the
heavy cropping required and will
heighten the tension in ingot pro¬
cessing departments. Therefore,
all through the industry the ef¬
fect will be felt. The shell pro¬
gram will continue into 1945, ac¬

cording to present plans, and at
the same time there will be con¬

tinued emphasis upon guns, heavy
vehicles and their parts, a new

type of landing craft, more land¬
ing mats, a new type of explosive
shell, aircraft design changes and
the big shell container program.
Also lend lease requirements are

neavy.

"Plate output for April is ex¬

pected to prove to be just short
of 1,200,000 tons, nearly as high
as the record of March which was

approximately 1,220,000 tons.
However, the Maritime Commis¬
sion is now asking for 100,000 tons
more plates in the third quarter
than it had previously indicated,
making the total plate demand
for Maritime about 1,200,000 for
the quarter.
"The steel industry last week

hammered at union contentions in
the steel wage case, particularly
against the union cost-of-living
claims. Leaders like Irving S.
Olds and E. G. Grace emphasized

for the purchase of homes and
$598,879 for the refinancing of
previous mortgages. Construction,
repair and other loans amounted
to $480,956.

only for the steel industry but for
the entire public.
"Donald M. Nelson, head of

WPB, stated last week that 5,300
farm tractors now are being pro¬
duced weekly, double 1943 week¬
ly output, and that the making of
repair parts is up 167%.
"The uniform steel price escala¬

tor clause put out by the WPB
Procurement Policy Board on
March 1 has been withdrawn at

the insistence of the steel indus¬

try, WPB officials say."
The American Iron and Steel

Institute on May 1 announced that
telegraphic reports which it had
received indicated that the oper¬

ating rate of steel companies hav¬
ing 94% of the steel capacity of
the industry will be 99.5% of ca¬

pacity for the week beginning
May 1, compared with 100.0%
one,week ago, 99.5% one month
ago and 98.2% one year ago. The
operating rate for the week begin¬
ning May 1 is equivalent to 1,782,-
300 tons of steel ingots and cast¬
ings, compared to 1,791,300 tons
one week ago (the highest level
ever reached), 1,782,300 tons one
month ago, and 1,700,500 tons one
year ago.
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum¬

mary of the iron and steel mar¬
kets, on May 1 stated in part as
follows:

"Expecting a midsummer cut in
steel production as a result of hot
weather influence, aggravated by
probable loss of considerable man¬

power by the draft, War Produc¬
tion Board is preparing to limit
steel allocations for claimant

agencies of the government for
third quarter.
"These agencies, under Con¬

trolled Materials Plan, are prepar¬

ing requests for tonnage for that
period with likelihood allotments
will be made within about two
weeks. This should tend to clarify
various trends ahd as a number of

producers already are well booked
for that period some revision of
schedules undoubtedly will result.
"Requests of the various agen¬

cies will be closely scrutinized as
demands are expected to continue
heavy and production in third
quarter may taper, some conserva¬
tive observers predicting a drop
of 7% or 8%. Last year at this
time there were trade predictions

of a third quarter drop in output
which failed to materialize, but,
the manpower factor was not in
evidence then. ;

"Plate production in April was
at a rate that causes some observ¬
ers to expect a new record, ex-'
ceeding the all-time high of
March, in spite of the shorter
month. Maritime Commission is

asking funds for construction of
2,359 merchant ships, including
tankers and C-type ships, for de¬
livery in 1945 mainly, with some
in 1946. Expectation is that the
request will be granted.
"Deliveries continue much de¬

ferred and are pushing further
forward in practically all prod-'
ucts.

"Pig iron output in March set
a new all-time high with 5,434,- •

240 net tons, exceeding the prior
peak made in October, 1943, by
110,502 tons. First quarter total,
this year was 15,838,717 tons, com--
pared with 15,290,952 tons in the
corresponding period in 1943.
"Tin plate quotas for third <

quarter are expected about May,
10 and meanwhile producers have
been advised to proceed on the
assumption that they will be about
the same as for second quarter,
which totaled 825,000 tons."

Youth's Solution

To Debt Froislem ;
(Continued from first page)

low these bonds to be used at par
for the payment of taxes and I
should support them with a Fed¬
eral sales tax, the income from
which could be used to call bonds

by lot at a premium of 10%. A
small sales tax will easily give
the government $3,300,000,000 a

year which would repay the en¬
tire debt within 100 years. It is,
true that these bonds might at
times sell at less than par; but—
the fact that 3,000,000,000 would
be called each year by lot at 110
—should hold prices pretty close
to par. This means that taxes
could be greatly reduced, inflation
avoided and everyone could re¬
ceive par for his bonds plus as
much interest as the big banks of
New York are now paying de-
positors." ■
Do not quote me as making any

of these recommendations. I mere¬

ly give these illustrations to show
how modern youth is thinking and
to urge readers to give more at¬
tention to the "crazy" ideas of
our young peqple. They, are the
ones that will determine what
will happen to the national debt
and to every stock and bond. I
do not say that youths have bet¬
ter judgment than their parents;
nor that they are less likely to,
change their minds. All I say

is that our returning service men

should be better able to forecast
the future.

What About Russia? :

Many people worry as to what
extent the Russian shadow is to
fall upon this country, especially
during the next depression. They
see Russia becoming such a world
power that they fear she will
Russianize Europe ahd England
and that the effects of this will

ultimately be felt in America.'
This certainly seems reasonable;
but a 22 year old flier, returned
from delivering airplanes to Rus-'
sia, said to me: "Don't worry about
Russia. She will have her own

post-war troubles. Sixteen Rus->
sian generals are already plan-'
ning to get Stalin's berth."

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index

Tuesday, April 25, 1944—; 249.9:.
Wednesday, April 26 249.8,
Thursday, April 27 249.7'
Friday, April 28 ; —. 249.5
Saturday, April 29 , 249.5,
Monday, May 1 . 249.4:
Tuesday, May . 2 249.5
Two weeks ago, April 18_ — 249.6
Month ago, April 1 : 249.9
Year ago, May 1 — 245.8
1943 High, April 1_„ 249.8

Low, Jan. 2— ?40.?.'
1944 High, March 17— 251.5

Low, Jan. 5 ; — 247 0
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Market Value Of Bends On N. Y. Stock Exchange
As of the close of business March 31, there were 1,087 bond issues

aggregating $95,408,673,237 par value listed on the New York Stock
Exchange with a total market value of $95,713,288,544. This com¬
pares with 1,092 bond issues, aggregating $96,631,760,238 par value
with a total market value of $96,837,573,171 on Feb. 29.

In the following table listed bonds are classified by govern¬
mental and industrial groups with the aggregate market value and
average price for each:

Group—

D. S. Government (incl. N. Y.
State, Cities, etc.)_

U. S. companies:
Automobile

Building————.——

Business and office equipment-
Chemical —

Electrical equipment —

Financial —

Food
Land and realty i—
Machinery and metals
Mining (excluding iron)
Paper and publishing— —

Petroleum

Railroad———
Retail merchandising—
Rubber —

Shipping services —:—

Steel, iron and coke
Textiles ——— —

Tobacco

Utilities:

Gas and electric (operating).
Gas and. electric (holding)—
Communications
Miscellaneous utilities

U. S. companies oper. abroad-
Miscellaneous businesses—

—Mar. 31, 1944 . Feb. 29, 1944
Average Average

Market Value Price Market Value Price

78,826,477,692 103.25 80,045,819,626 103.27

7,790,000 102.50
13,334,250 101,79
15.750.000 105.00
47,164,125 102.75

35,878,125 102.51

53,631,746 102.87
266,973,139 106.28
11.825.001 89.87

36,252,510 102.32
91,853,572 ; < 70.31

33,491,304 103.12
628,668,846 103.77

7,958,198,086 81.72

12,844,891 93.10
70,950,188 104.56

22,274,715 86,44

482,665,623 102.49
36,531,250 104.38

173,147,918 105.60

3,268,154,491 108.52
59,603,500 106.48

1,174,725,874 111.47
103,307,760 71.50

140,850,805 79.36

31,204,563. 105.67

Total U, S, companies
Foreign government—, —-

Foreign companies———

_— 14,777,072,282 91.07

1,357.832,984 67.58
751,905,586 91.18

7,790,000
13,322,375
15,750,000
47,251,250

, 35,975,000
53,768,681
266,763,922
11,712,303
36,186,967
90,368,421
33,674,271
586,690,199

7,918,110,121
12,694,050
70,439,088
21,425,509
483,997,310
37,825,438
173,613,178

3,268,285,800
59,380,000

1,182,036,106
106.393,105
139,177,560
31,183,313

14,703,813,967
1,335,120,611
752,818,967

102.50
101.70

105.00

102.94

102.79

103.13
105.83

89.01

102.13

67.53

103.68

103.68

80.72

91..93

102.58
83.15
102.33

104.39
105.88

108.47
106.04
111.29

73.64

78.42
105.60

90.35
66.11

91.20

All listed bonds 95,713,288,544 100.32 96,837,573,171 100.21

The following table, compiled by us, gives a two-year compari¬
son of the total market value and the total average price of bonds
listed on the Exchange: v .

1942—

Mar. 31_.

Apr. 30—
May 29—
June 30—

July 31-
Aug. 31—
Sept. 30_.
Oct. 31-

Nov. 30-
Dec. 31—

1943—

Jan. 30—
•Feb. 27-

Mar. 31-

Market Value
$

58.140,382,211
57,923,553,616
59,257,509,674
59,112,072,945
61,277,620.583
62.720.371,752
62,765,776,218
64,843,877,284
64,543,971,299
70,583,644,622

71,038,674,932
71,346,452,852
71,575,183,604

Average Average
Price 1943— Market Value Price
$

. $ $
95.97 Apr. 30— __ 71,857.596.488 98.69
95.63 May 29- __ 81,048,543,830 99.47
95.64 June 30 80,704.321,646 99.64
95.50 July 31 80,352,221,151 99.35
95.76 Aug. 31 . 80,109,269,964 99.23
96.08 Sept. 30 _ 80,149,558,292 99.37
96.18 Oct. 30 90,501,768,934 99.45 '

96.48 Nov. 30 90,076,888,558 99.02
96.11 Dec. 31 90,274,071,634 99.38
96.70 1944—

Jan. 31. 90,544,387,232 99.78
97.47, Feb. 29— __ 96,837,573,171 < 100.21
97.79, Mar. 31_-,_. „-/r 95,713,288,544 . ,100.32 '
98.24

Cottonseed Receipts To larch 33
On April 13, the Bureau of Census issued the following state¬

ment showing cottonseed received, crushed, and on hand, and cotton¬
seed products manufactured, shipped out, on hand, and exported for
the eight months ended March 31, 1944 and 1943.

COTTONSEED RECEIVED, CRUSHED, AND ON HAND (TONS)
*'•••" ^ . 'Received at mills ! Crushed On hand at mills

State— Aug, 1 to Mar. 31 Aug. 1 to Mar. 31 Mar. 31
1944 1943 1944 1943 1944 ' 1943 {

United States
. 3,866,542 4,396,119 3,505,664 3,987,008 449,654 481,142

Alabama— 258,240 251,998 237,900 234,995 22,525 20,334
Arizona 58,446 79,793 50,651 66,639 7,798 13,545
Arkansas- 373,392 467,418 323,081 394,665 59,894 84,574
California— 125,197 153,076 104,761 113,129>' 27,332 .41,122
Georgia '• 349,509 333,218 309,649 322,095 42,098 15,180
Louisiana- 197,005 164,052 192,979 161,643 4,569 3,153
Mississippi—— 702,820 736,165 599,468 637,168 114,892 105,238
North Carolina———. 221,837 265,862 205,851 247,781 17,051 19,738
Oklahoma——— 110.034 218,153 105,564 218,057 6,262 4,560
South Carolina 192,778 200,641 183,715 194,003 11,656 6,585
Tennessee 275,024 376,790 247,345 321,379 30,945 64,598
Texas— 898,650 1,004,688 852,572 960,253 > 90,747 . 77,390
All other states 103,610 144,267 92,128 115,201 13,885 25,125

'Includes. 1,560 and 9,897 tons destroyed at mills but not 90,336 and 81,928 tons
on hand Aug. 1 nor 41,222 and 45,181 tons reshipped for 1944 and 1943 respectively.

COTTONSEED PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED, SHIPPED OUT, AND ON HAND

Produced Shipped out
i On hand Aug. 1 to Aug. 1 to On hand

Item— Season Aug. 1 Mar. 31 Mar. 31 Mar. 31
• Crude oil ) 1943*44 '23,283 1,090,724 1,063,776 '113.470
(thousand pounds)-} 1942-43 34,460 1,235,804 1,213,794- 117,769
Refined oil (1943-44 f207,409 $941,056 ' $361,285
(thousand pounds) _( 1942-43 310,191 1,058,769 • 321,577

Cake and meal 1 1943-44 18,542 1,625,283 1,579,995 63,830
(tons) — ] 1942-43 190,100 1,763,723 1,914,291 39,532

Hulls } 1943-44 11,964 818,516 808,765 21,715
(tons) - } 1942-43 44,118 962,345 980,345 26,118

Linters 1 1943-44 135,927 §1,047.230 922,414 §260,743
. (running bales)—} 1942-43 43,295 1,199,207 940,164 302,338
Hull fiber ( 1943-44 556 18,274 18,082 748
(500-lb. bales) f 1942-43 229 27,776 26,917 1,088

•Grabbots, motes, &c.) 1943-44 14,106 40,769 35,288 19,587
•

(500-lb. bales).— } 1942-43 23,644 54,070 48,775 28,939
"Includes 13,826,000 and 70,586,000 pounds held by refining and manufacturing

establishments and 3,150,000 and 9,629,000 pounds in transit to refiners and con¬

sumers Aug. 1, 1943 and March 31, 1944 respectively.

tlncludes 3,196,000 and 10,964,000 pounds held by refiners, brokers, agents, and
warehousemen at places other than refineries and-manufacturing establishments and
3,734,000 and 1,255,000 pounds in transit to manufacturers of shortening, soap, etc.,

. Aug. 1, 1943 and March 31, 1944 respectively. Does not include winterized oil.

{Produced from 999,910,000 pounds of crude oil.

§Total linters produced includes 251,689 bales first cut, 721,298 bales second cut
and 74,243 bales mill run. Total held includes 80,530 bales first cut, 153,053 bales
second cut and 27,160 bales mill run.

Exports and Imports of Cottonseed Products

In the interest of national defense, the Department of Commerce
has discontinued until further notice the publication of statistics

concerning imports and exports.

Changes In Holdings Of Reacquired Stock
Of N. Y. Stock & Curb Listed Firms

The monthly compilation of companies listed on the New York
Stock Exchange reporting changes in their holdings of reacquired
stock was made available on April 17. Following is the tabulation
issued by the Exchange:

preferred——_——
cv. pfd—

Shares

Previously
Reported

6,212
1,100

Shares
Per Latest

Report

8,612
1,800

10,400
5,010

44,299
180

38,122
14,756
113,880
12,838

295

11,283
42,039'
17,350

200

76,975

(3)

(1)

(2)

Company and Class of Stock-

Allied Stores Corporation, 5%
American Hide and Leather Co., 6% cum
American Locomotive Co., i% cum. pfd,_.
Associated Dry Goods Corp., 6% 1st pfd— 3,210
Associates Investment Co., common 44,235

5 Vo cumulative preferred-— _ . 140
Atlas Corporation, common 68,381
Barker Bros., 5'/2%-cum, pfd __ ' 14,606
Borden Company (The), capital- . ___ 109,058
Bucyrus-Erio Company, preferred-— —— 12,835
Century Ribbon Mills, Inc., preferred — - 195
Cuban-American Sugar Co., (The), 77o preferred—— 11,263

5 Vz % convertible preferred-—— —————— 42,032
Davega Stores Corporation, common.., — •—— , 16,750
5% cumulative preferred. ! 100

Electric Boat Co., capital — —„ 75,475
Fruehauf Trailer Co., 5% convertible preferred— — 890
Gardner-Denver Co., preferred — — 1,316
General American Transportation Corp., common — 3,513
General Motors Corp., common —

General Realty & Utilities Corp., preferred — —

Gotham Hosiery Co., Inc., common— ———

Hat Corporation of America, preferred
Lehman Corporation (The), common — i

'Macy (R. H.) & Co., Inc., common--——-—
Madison Square Garden Corp., capital ——_J.
Mead Corporation (The), $5.50 series B - -

National Cylinder Gas Co., common ^

Rational Department Stores Corp., 6% preferred
Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co., $5 cum. con¬

vertible preferred — —;

Norfolk and Western Railway Co., adj. pfd.—— —

Plymouth Oil Co., capital—.——— —_—: —

Rustless Iron and Steel Corp., common.——_———
Sheaffer (W. A.) Pen Co., common.— —

Sinclair Oil Corp., common ... _____

Texas Company (The), capital———— —

White (The S. S.) Dental Mfg. Co., capital—!—.____——

•; ' : NOTES
(1) Acquired 14,308 shares; retired 44,567 shares.
(2) Issued 1,778 shares covering purchase of Shark Industries, Inc.; acquired

6,600 shares.
(3) 400 shares acquired in March, 1944, balance acquired in September, Novem¬

ber and December, 1943 and January and February, 1944.

The New York Curb Exchange has made available the following
list of issuers of fully listed securities which have reported changes
in their holdings of reacquired stock:

Company and Class of Stock—
Aero Supply Mfg. Co., Inc., class B
American General Corp., common——
American Writing Paper Corp., common _ _______

Carman & Co., Inc., class A

Crown Central Petroleum Corp., common —

Esquire, Inc., capital ———

Fuller (George A.) Co., 4% convertible preferred -

Gellman Manufacturing Co., coirimon— — _

General Finance Corp., ,5% A preferred—
Hearn Department Stores, Inc., > 6 '/e pfd .__! —

Henry Holt & Co., Inc., participating A——: ______

Knott Corporation, common————-.—
Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corp., 6Vz '/* A preferred _______
Midland Oil Corp., $2 convertible preferred—-—
Mock, Judson,. Voehringer Co., Inc., common—-——
North Central Texas Oil Co., Inc., common————_
Oilstocks Limited, capital—!—————___—_
Schulte (D. A.) Inc., common——
Convertible preferred — _____—————

Sunray Oil Corp., 5convertible preferred-———
Trunz, Inc., common— ;
United Cigar-Whelan Stores Corp., common-—.— —_

United Profit-Sharing Corp., 10 "> preferred————:—
Utility Equities Corp., $5.50 div. pr. stock——.—,

876,412 885,412
v 1,000

54*809 49,484
2,890 3,260
33,300 33,500
3,872 3,939
31,300 34,200
3,587 3,657

'

242

10,384 10,458

25,800 28,800
8,467 9,007
13,784 14,284

10 11

2,745 2,637
475,293 487,795
813,061 813,961
1,442 1,422

Shares Shares

Previously Per Latest

Reported Report

12,660 10,560
385,416 385,436
42,362 43,762
2,059 1,222
1,985 285'
593 595

36,863 37,763
7,189 9,509
12,555 12,655
55,364'- 41,086 f

24,824 ' 25,044 '
20,884
10,834 11,335

980 1,205
.11,045 11,445
21,357 22,793
33,200 49,200
2,784 3,184
26,474 11,468

5 9

1,478 2,026 •

18,564 . 18,864
12,228 12,232
1,050 1,250

11,500 11,575

march Civil Engineering Construction 19%
Above Month Ago

Civil engineering construction volume in continental U. S. totals
$175,726,000 for the five weeks of March, an average of $35,145,000
per week. This average volume, not including construction by mili¬
tary engineers abroad, American contracts outside the country, and
shipbuilding, is 19% higher than the average for the four weeks of
February, but 54% below the average for the four weeks of March,
1943, as reported to Engineering News-Record and made public on

April 7. The report added in part:
Private work, on the weekly average basis, tops a month ago

by 25%, and is 20% above a year ago. Public construction is up 17%
compared with last month, but declines 62% from last year. State
and municipal work is 101 and 21% higher, respectively, than in
the preceding month and the 1943 month. Federal work gains 10%
over February, 1944, but is 66% below March, 1943.

Civil engineering construction volumes for the 1943 month, last
month, and the current month are:

March, 1943 Feb., 1944 March, 1944
(four weeks) (four weeks) (five weeks)

Total U. S. construction——_ $305,973,000 $117,878,000 $175,726,000
Private construction 29,983,000 28,875,000 45,109,000
Public construction 275,990,000 89,003,000 130,617,000
State and municipal—— ___ 12,282,000 7,427,000 18,643,000
Federal 263,708,000 81,576,000 111,974,000
The March construction volume brings the 1944 three-month

total to $450,122,000 for the thirteen weeks of this period. This is
50% under the $839,041,000 reported for the twelve-week, three-
month period in 1943. Private construction, $98,340,000, is 11% higher
than a year ago, but public construction, $351,782,000, is 57% lower
than in the period last year, as a result of the 60% decrease in
Federal volume. State and municipal work is 7% above the total
for the opening three months of 1943.

New Capital
New capital for construction purposes for March totals $22,-

837,000, a volume 61% lower than in the 1943 month. Private invest¬
ment makes up $20,872,000 of the total and the balance is in Federal
funds for non-FederaJ. work.

The March volume brings 1944 new construction financing to
$181,638,000 for the 13 weeks of the year, a figure that compares
with $62,718,000 for the opening 12 weeks of 1943.

From Washington
Ahead Of The News

(Continued from first page)
to property rights ought to be
enough to jar them out of this tem¬
porary disgruntlement. The New
Dealers have thrived on keeping
the proletariat stirred up, and now
are faced with their contentment
over high wages in war plants and
with whatever, emotion they do
have, being one of disgruntlement
over paying taxes. The thing to
do is to incite them again against
the "interests." This was what the
Battle of Montgomery Ward was

designed to do.
If there is any doubt that it

originated in such New Deal

thinking, a happening here March
6,1942, is revealing. That night the
New Republic-gave a pep party
to celebrate 10 years of the New
Deal. The host) Michael Straight,
of the New Republic, declared in
ringing tones:
"The New Deal is more dynamic

than fascism and more revolution¬

ary than communism."
But more important is that, the

guest of honor, that militant gen¬
eralissimo, Francis Biddle, urged
the gathering to keep up the "po¬
litical fight."
"Hold the political trench," he

cried, "because the opposition is
going to fight whether you do or
not."

He said he was aware that such
a view might be considered
"anathema" in wartime, but nev¬
ertheless the fight was necessary.
At the meeting also were Jus¬

tice Hugo Black and Sidney Hill-
man, then wartime labor czar of
the War Production Board, and
now significantly enough, inas¬
much as it is a CIO union which
the Government is supporting at
Montgomery' Ward, the head of
the CIO Political Action Com¬
mittee which is the bellwether of
the Fourth Term campaign.

So, if the reaction against this
episode is not pretty severe, and
if it is, we may expect many other
such incitements as the campaign
moves on. There will be those
around Mr. Roosevelt to argue
that the indignation comes from
people who are against him any¬
how, and therefore, he might as,
well go the whole route towards
inciting the masses. It is our im¬
pression that he is making the
same mistake Mr. Hoover did,
that in trying to arrest a tide he is
only adding to it.
The thing the New Dealers do

not apparently realize is that in
their zeal to play ball with CIO
labor leaders, they are in many
instances directly abusing the
workers from whom they hope to
get support. This is the case at
Montgomery Ward. There was no

question of wages or working
conditions involved. The question
was one of renewing a closed shop
contract with the union by which
the employer then collected dues
from the workers for the union.
There is very good reason to
doubt also that the union even

has a majority of the member¬
ship, not because Sewell Avery
says it doesn't, but because for the
past several months the National
Labor Relations Board has failed
to order an election to determine
whether it has or not. The record
of the board is that it holds an

election only when it has good
reason to believe the union will
win. It would not hold one in
this case; it does not seem to be
anxious to do so even now when
the spotlight is being focused on
nts dereliction.

A tremendous percentage of
CIO workers, the overwhelming
majority of them, are new work¬
ers with no background in union¬
ism. They aren't schooled in the
necessity of their being thrown
out of work for several days in
order to keep an organization in¬
tact, even though they may other¬
wise accept the organization. And
it is very doubtful if they will ap¬
preciate a Government that is
party to it.
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Civil Engineering Construction $28,737,009
.• -, - For Week

Civil engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals $26,737,000 for the week. This volume, not including
the construction by military engineers abroad, American contracts
outside the country, and shipbuilding, is 48% below the total for
the preceding week, 43% under that reported to "Engineering News-
Record" for the corresponding 1943 week, and 24% lower than the
$35,010,000 average for the 17 weeks of 1944. The report made public
on April 27 continued as follows:

Private construction is 3% above last week and 77% above a

year ago. Public work, however, is 57 and 56% lower, respectively,
than in the previous week and the 1943 week, due to the lower
Federal total.

The current week's construction brings 1944 volume to $595,-
162,000 for the 17 weeks, a decrease of 51% from the $1,218,109,000
reported a year ago. Private construction, $125,989,000, is 1% lower,
and public work, $469,173,000, is down 57% as a result of the 4%
decline in State and municipal and the 60% drop in Federal.

Civil engineering construction volumes for the 1943 week, last
week, and the current week are:

Apr. 29,'43 Apr. 20,'44 Apr. 27,'44
Total U. S. construction $47,100,000 $51,425,000 $26,737,000
Private construction 4,605,000 7,939,000 8,169,000
Public construction 42,495,000 43,486,000 18,568,000
State and municipal 5,306,000 6,454,000 8,492,000
Federal - 37,189,000 37,032,000 10,076,000
In the classified construction groups, gains over last week are

in sewerage, industrial buildings and streets and roads. Increases
over the 1943 week are in sewerage, industrial and commercial
buildings, and streets and roads. Subtotals for the week in each
class of construction are: waterworks, $474,000; sewerage, $783,000;
bridges, $120,000; industrial buildings, $2,884,000; commercial build¬
ing and large-scale private housing, $4,776,000; public buildings,
$5,846,000; earthwork and drainage, $192,000; streets and roads,
$8,574,000; and unclassified construction, $3,088,000.

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $997,-
000, and is made up of $397,000 in State and municipal bond sales,
and $600,000 in corporate security issues. New construction financ¬
ing for the year to date, $365,635,000, is 24% below' the $479,279,000
reported for the 17-week 1943 period.

Thirtieth National Foreign Trade Convention
Stresses Restoration Of Private Enterprise

In his introduction to the official report of the proceedings of
the 30th National Foreign Trade Convention, which has just been
published, Eugene P. Thomas, President of the National Foreign
Trade Council, refers to the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act as
"a turning point in America's foreign commercial policy—a policy
that aimed at doing for the world in general what the statesmen
of 1919 failed to accomplish." It®
is against this background of a adjoining countries. The proposed

Non-FerroKS ielals-Iinc Remand Off-Lead

Shipments Increased - Quicksilver Declines
"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of April 27,

stated: "The period for placing business in zinc for May delivery
arrived last week, and a good tonnage was sold. Demand, however,
appeared to be smaller than a month ago. Copper producers were

busy concluding one of the most active single month's business on
record. Lend-Lease business in copper, not included in the regular
statistics, figured in total ship-«»
ments for April. Quicksilver was
lower in a quiet market, the price
declining to $125 per flask, a drop
of $5, Officials in Washington
confirmed that delivery of 100,-
000,000 lb. of Canadian aluminum
has been deferred to 1945." "The

publication further went on to say
in part as follows:

Copper

The ; copper industry is just
about? convinced that deliveries
for the month of April will com¬
pare favorably with those of rec¬
ord and near-record periods.
Shipments to consumers have been
substantial, and it is believed that
the stockpile was reduced moder¬
ately during the month.

Consumption of copper by the
brass and wire mills during Feb¬
ruary amounted to 143,739 tons,
against 152,623 tons in the same

month last year, and 131,855 tons
in February, 1944, and 131,562
tons in January of this year, ac¬

cording to figures circulated pri¬
vately by that group.
Fabricators' (brass and wire

mills) stocks of refined copper at
the end of March amounted to

328,957 tons, against 316,609 tons
a month previous and 399,947 tons
a year ago.

Advices from Chile report that
the authorities hope to modify the
existing contracts covering the
sale of copper to the United
States so that increased supplies
can be shipped directly to other
South American countries in need
of the metal.

Lead *

The Tin-Lead Division of WPB
alloted a good tonnage of foreign
lead for delivery in May to' sup¬
plement domestic shipments, the
total involved amounting to about
16.000 tons. In the event that
deliveries for May by domestic
refiners do not exceed 50.000 tons
total deliveries will exceed 65,000
tons. Sales of lead by the domes¬
tic industry during the last week
amounted to 3.040 tons against
13,353 tons in the preceding week.

t".. Zinc

•'Business in zinc improved last
week, in line with expectations,
and a substantial part of require¬
ments for May was purchased by
consumers. The volume for May,
based on the sales record to date,
promises to be somewhat smaller
than that for April. Consumers
it will be recalled, purchased a

fairly large quantity of zinc for
April delivery that really will not
be needed until May. At present,
consumers appear to be less dis¬
posed to anticipate their wants.

Aluminum

Philip D. Wilson, head of the
Aluminum - Magnesium Division,
WPB, last week informed Repre¬
sentative Angell (Oregon) that
the Metals Reserve Co. had de¬

ferred, until 1945, delivery of
100,000,000 lb. of aluminum sched¬
uled for delivery this year by the
Aluminum Co. of Canada. Mr.
Wilson added that 531,000,000 lb,
of aluminum contracted for from
the Canadian producer remained
to be delivered. Of this quantity,
311,000,000 lb. would be delivered

during 1944 and 220,000,000 lb. in
1945.

Mr. Wilson reminded those who
asked that domestic production of
aluminum be maintained and im¬

ports curtailed that the contract
with the Canadians required that
six months' notice of cancellation
must be given.

Tin
A strike was called by the min¬

ers' union at the Bolivian tin

properties to protest writs freeing
former government officials held
in connection with the December
1942 disorders at Catavi, according
to press advices dated April 20.
Censorship tends to obscure later
developments, but the officials
have been returned to confine¬
ment and it is believed that the
miners have returned to work. So
far this year, exports of Bolivian
tin concentrates have been main¬
tained at a steady rate.
The price situation in tin here

remains unchanged. Straits qual¬
ity tin for shipment, in cents per

liberalized tariff policy, he says,
that the convention proceedings
should be read, as "an elucidation
of the many aspects of the post¬
war reconstruction problem and
a searching examination into the
economic and commercial foun¬
dations of a lasting peace.
"We cannot continue," Mr.

Thomas says, "to ship abroad
annually goods far in excess of
our imports if we hope to expand
this trade in the future. The
remedy suggested by some of our
competitors, that a curb be placed
on our export trade is equally
incongruous. The solution of our
employment problem will require
a great expansion of our peace¬
time productive capacity and a
greatly extended market for our
surplus products. There are two
ways by which this may be at¬
tained, by expansion of the do¬
mestic market, and by expansion
of the world economy." Mr.
Thomas goes on to say:
"If we are to play a con¬

structive role in a reconstruction
program that aims at the expan¬
sion of the world economy, we
must have regard for our export
trade not only as necessary to our

employment plans, but as a means
of aiding other countries to build
on more secure foundations their
domestic economies. The vast
territories in backward and un¬

developed countries—apart from
the needs of more advanced
countries left in ruins by the war
—will provide trade and employ¬
ment for years to come for na¬
tions that now fear the unleashing
of America's competitive power
in post-war years.
"Since the convention met there

has been a revival of proposals
for closer economic integration of

pound, was nominally as follows:

April 20
April 21.—I.
April 22—
April 24_.—_
April 25-,_—
April 26-,—

April
52.000
52.000
52.000
52.000
52.000
52.000

May
52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

June

52.000

52.000
52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000

Chinese, or 99% tin,' continued
at 51.125c. all week.

Quicksilver
Demand for quicksilver con¬

tinues quiet, and reports of price
shading persist, particularly on
business involving nearby metal
Small lots for spot delivery sold
at $130 per flask, but on quanti¬
ties of 25 flasks or more there
were sellers at $125 New York.
Effective April 20, our quotations
became established at $125@$130
per flask.
Some producers believe that the

statistical situation is gradually
ages will further reduce output
improving and manpower short-
over the remainder of the year.

Except for this situation offerings
at lower levels. would be larger;
market observers claim.

Silver

Industrial consumption of silver
in the United States amounted to

28,178,000 oz. during the last quar¬
ter of 1943, making the total for
the year 117,894,000 oz., according
to the miscellaneous Minerals

Division, WPB.
The London market for silver

was quiet and unchanged at 23 ^d.
throughout the last week. The
New York Official for foreign
silver continued at 443/4C., with
foreign silver at 70%c.

Daily Prices

The daily price of electrolytic
copper (domestic and export re¬

finery), lead, zinc and Straits tin
were unchanged from those ap¬

pearing in the "Commercial and

extension of customs unions in

South America and the creation

in Russia of 16 Soviet sovereign
nations within the Soviet Union
are indications of changes to
which the future policy of the
United States must be adapted.
"There is also the more serious

proposal by the British imperial¬
ist wing looking to the political
and economic integration of the
British Empire, by which the Do¬
minions and all component parts
would in future be in entire uni¬
son on foreign policy and defense.
This is a type of regionalism
which would perpetuate some of
the worst features of imperialism
and isolate Canada and the Em¬

pire from the Western Hemi¬
sphere. That it has been con¬
demned by the Canadian Govern¬
ment as impractical and sub¬
versive of Dominion sovereign
status is not astonishing. That it
receives the endorsement of the
South African Prime Minister,
and has been launched, appar¬

ently, with the knowledge, if not
the explicit approval, of the Brit¬
ish Government, must cause con¬
cern to those who looked to the

joint leadership of the United
States and the British Common¬
wealth in post-war reconstruc¬
tion of international trade rela¬
tions.

"Running through all the pro¬
ceedings of the convention was
the emphasis placed on the res¬
toration of private enterprise as
indispensable to the future prog¬
ress of the United States. It may
be necessary to define more

clearly in the future the line of
demarcation between private and
government business, having re¬
gard to intergovernmental control
of certain commodities. We must
expect also to witness in some
countries the continuance of gov¬
ernment purchasing agencies. It
was the feeling of the convention
that the American way of trade
through private enterprise should
not be jeopardized by any undue
prolongation of wartime bureau¬
cratic controls.

"The final declaration of the
convention, reflecting the unani¬
mous views of the delegates, is a

document of the highest impor-;
ance as an indication to other
countries of American , thought;
respecting the problems of recon¬
struction. It recognizes that
changes must come that mark a
new era in world relations and a

break with 19th century thought
no longer applicable to conditions
in the world of today. It empha¬
sizes revolutionary as distinct
from revolutionary advancement
and aims at salvaging from the
passing era the unchanging prin¬
ciples and practices that lie at the
roots of individual freedom and
prosperity."

Treasury Offers
c Certificates For

Issue Maturing lay I
Secretary of the Treasury Mor-

genthau announced on April 23
an offering, through the Federal
Reserve Banks, of % % Treasury
Certificates of Indebtedness of
Series D-1945, open on an ex¬

change basis, par for par, to hold¬
ers of Treasury Certificates of In¬
debtedness of Series C-1944, ma¬

turing May 1, 1944. It was an¬
nounced that cash subscriptions
would not be received. It was

made known by Mr. Morgenthau
on April 24 that the subscription
books for the new offering would
close at the close of business April
26. The April 24 announcement
also said:

"Subscriptions addressed to a
Federal Reserve Bank or Branch,
or to the Treasury Department,
and placed in the mail before
12 o'clock midnight, Wednesday,.
April 26, will be considered as

having been entered before the
close of the subscription books.
"Announcement of the amount

of subscriptions and their division
among the several Federal Re¬
serve Districts will be made
later."
In announcing the new offering

on April 23, Secretary Morgen¬
thau stated:

"The certificates now offered
will be dated May 1, 1944, and
will bear interest from that date
at the rate of % of 1% per annum,
payable semi-annually on Novem^
ber 1, 1944, and May 1, 1945. They
will be issued in bearer form only,
with two interest coupons at¬
tached, in denominations of $1,000»
$5,000, $10,000, $100,000 and $1,-
000,000.
"Pursuant to the provisions of

the Public Debt Act of 1941, in¬
terest upon the certificates now
offered shall not have any ex¬

emption, as such, under Federal
Acts now or hereafter enacted*
The full provisions relating to
taxability are set forth) in the of¬
ficial circular released today.

"Subscriptions will be received
at the Federal Reserve Banks and
Branches and at the Treasury De¬
partment, Washington, and should
be accompanied by a like amount
of the maturing .certificates. Sub¬
ject to the usual reservations, all
subscriptions will be allotted in
full.

"There are now outstanding
$1,655,203,000 of the Series C-1944
certificates."

Cut Newsprint Use To Aid
Wartime Conservation
Daily newspapers throughout

the country have reduced mate¬
rially their use of newsprint pa¬
per as their contribution to the
necessary war-time conservation
of all kinds of paper, it was stated
in the New York "Times" of Aoril
15, in which it was reported that
the American Newspaper Publish¬
ers Association announced on

April 14 that its members had
made known a total newsorint
consumption last month of 201,708
tons, compared with 237.111 tons
in March. 1943, and 258,518 tons m
March, 1941. From the "Times"
we also quote:
"During the first three months

.e, ... —.... this year the reoorting newsna-
Financial Chronicle" of July 31, pers used 578,885 tons of news-
1942, page 380. print, a decrease of 13.9% under

March War Expenditures ,

, War expenditures by the United
States Government amounted to
$7,948,000,000 in March, an in¬
crease of $140,000,000 or 1.8%
over the previous high of $7,808,-'
000,000 expended in February,
1944, according to a report issued
on April 14 by the War Produc¬
tion Eoard, which also said:
"The average daily rate of ex-

oenditures for war purposes in
March was $294,400,000, a de-
crease of 5.7% from the daily
fate of $312,300,000 in February,
The daily rate is based on the
27 days in March and the 25 days
in February upon which checks
were cleared bv the Treasury.
"War expenditures for the first

quarter of 1944 averaged $7,724,-
000.000 per month, an increase of
6.1% over the monthly average
of $7,283,000,000 for the fourth
auarter of 1943. The increase in
the average daily rate was also
6.1% since checks were cleared

Jon 78 days in each auarter.
: "From July 1, 1940, through
J March 31, 1944. United States ex-
nenditures for war purposes
amounted to $176,500,000,000.
These figures include checks

cleared by the Treasury and pay¬
able from war appropriations and
net outlays of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and its sub¬
sidiaries. ' ' >

the first three months of 1943, and
a decrease of 18.2% under the
same period in 1941."
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Weekly Goal And Coke Production Statistics
The Solid Fuels Administration for War, U. S. Department of

the Interior, in its latest report, states that the total production of
soft coal in the week ended April 22, 1944 is emtiated at 12,250,000
net tons, an increase of 500,000 tons, or 4.3%, over the preceding
week. Output in the corresponding week of 1943 amounted to 11,-
647,000 tons. Cumulative production of soft coal from Jan. 1 to April
22, 1944 totaled 198,325,000 tons, as compared with 193,218,000 tons in
the same period last year, or an increase of 2.6%,

According to the United States Bureau of Mines, production of
Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended April 22, 1944 was esti¬
mated at 1,322,000 tons, an increase of, 114,000 tons (9.4%) over the
preceding week. When compared with the output in the correspond¬
ing week of 1943, there was an increase of 213,000 tons, or 19.2%.
The calendar year to date shows an increase of 2.6% when compared
With the same period of 1943.

The Bureau of Mines also reported that the estimated production
of beehive coke in the United States for the week ended April 22,
1944 showd an increase of 2,500 tons when compared with the output
for the week ended April 15, 1944; but was 20,700 tons less than for
the corresponding week- of 1943. Production for the 113 days ended
April 22, 1944 was 147,800 tons below that for the same period of
last year.

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP COAL, IN NET TONS
-— Week Ended- January 1 to Date —

Bituminous coal April 22, *April 15, April 24, tApril 22, April 24, April 24.
and lignite—• 1944 1944 1943 1944 1943 1937

Total, incl. mine fuel 12,250,000 11,750,000 11,647,000 198,325,000 193,218,000 155,828,000
Daily average __ 2,042,000 1,958,000 1,941,000 2,059,000 2,002,000 1,622,000

'•■Revised. tSubject to current adjustment.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OP PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE

,.... • (In Net Tons) W, \-;'+
,

-—:— Week Ended
IApril 22, §April 15, April 24,

1Q44 1C44 1Q49

1,322,000 1,208,000 1,109,000
1,269,000 1,160,000 1,065,000

• Penn. anthracite—
"Total incl. coll. fuel

■(Commercial produc.

Beehive coke—

United States total

Calendar Year to Date

April 22, April 24, -April 27, .

1944 1943 1929

20,341,000 19,832,000 23,918,000
19,529,000 19,039,000 22,196,000

146,400 2,466,200 2,614,000 2,022,300143,900 167,100
■'Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized oper¬

ations. (Excludes colliery fuel. (Subject to'revision. ^Revised.
, • ,

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OP COAL, BY STATES

(In Net Tons)

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river shipments
and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district and
State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

Week Ended

April 15, April 8, April 17, April 17,
State— 1944 1944 1943 1937

Alabama * 392,000 392,000 358,000 22,000
6,000 5,000 6,000 ' 3,000

Arkansas and Oklahoma— 83.000 90,000 65,000 5,000
Colorado ——— 150,000 170,000 137,000 55,000
Georgia and North Carolina 1,000 1,000 1,000 $

Illinois 1,430,000 1,507,000 1,462,000 513,000
Indiana,-— —

>
, 476,000 .» 536,000 496,000 175,000

38,000 50,000 58,000 22,000
Kansas and Missouri 158,000 187,000 170,000 . 35,000
Kentucky—Eastern 930,000 940,000 935,000 720,000
Kentucky—Western—.—— 352,000 342,000 319,000 75,000
Maryland—-— 38,000 : 40,000 39,000 'v.-' 22,000
Michigan———— 5,000 »'■ • -2,000 . 2,000 3,000
Montana (bitum. & lignite).— 90,000 90,000 88,000 29,000
New Mexico .....——... 32,000 40,000 36,000 ■ '' 30,000
North & South Dakota (lignite) 36,000 43,000 . 23,000 20,000
Ohio— : —— ;— 636,000 ' 635,000 644,000 296,000
Pennsylvania (bituminous)— 2,885,000 2,922,000 2,835,000 1,918,000
Tennessee. . 148,000 . 142,000 149,000 47,000
Texas (bituminous & lignite).. 3,000 j 4,000 2,000 16,000
U —— —■ , 120,000 125,000 120,000 36,000
Virginia.——.— 388,000 379,000 406,000 165,000
Washington.— ... ... 28,000 !■ 30,000 33,000 26,000
tWest Virginia—Southern..,.. 2,113,000 2,130,000 2,360,000 1,560,000
(West Virginia—Northern- 1,040,000 i- 1,040,000 902,000 525,000
Wyoming—j.——____ 171,000 177,000 *

? • 172,000 62,000
fiOther Western States 1,000

'

1,000 ♦
-

*

Total bituminous & lignite.., 11,750,000 , 12,020,000 11,818,000 6,380,000
^Pennsylvania anthracite „ 1,208,000 1,128,000 1,335,000 1,653,000

Total, all coal 12,958*000 13,148,000 13,153,000 8,033,000

tlncludes operations on the N. & W,; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.| B. C. & G.; and
on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason and Clay counties. (Rest of State, including the
Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral and Tucker counties. §Includes Arizona, Cali¬
fornia, Idaho, Nevada and Oregon, lIData fo&JPennsylvania anthracite from published
records of the Bureau of Mines. "Less than 1,000 tons.

Wholesale Gowedify Index Desiines 0.2% En
j Week Ended April 22, Labor Dept. Reports

With weaker markets for certain agricultural commodities, prin¬
cipally rye, cotton, hogs, sheep, apples, and onions, commodity prices
an primary markets dropped 0.2% during the week ended April 22.
This was indicated by the U. S. Department of Labor on April 22,
when it said, "the decline brought the Bureau of Labor Statistics'
all-commodity index of nearly 900 price series to 103.6% of the
1926 average. The general level of prices for these commodities is
slightly below the corresponding week of March and 0.2% higher
than late in April a year ago." ;. . ■ ;

From the announcement we also quote: 1

"Farm Products and Foods—Led by decreases of over 2% for
cottons and hogs and 1.5% for rye, and a sharp decline in prices for
onions brought about by an improved supply situation; average mar-
Let prices for farm products dropped 1.3% during the week. Egg
prices continued to rise more than seasonally with increased demand
ior fancy grades for sale to the Army. Higher prices were also re¬

ported for citrus fruits and for white potatoes in the Chicago and
Flew York markets.

. "Food prices in primary markets fell 0.6% as a result of lower
•quotations for fresh pork, rye flour, apples and onions. Average prices
for the foods included in the Bureau's index are nearly 4% lower
than at this time last year.

"Industrial Commodities—Prices for most industrial commodi¬
ties continued steady. Minor increases were reported in prices of
anthracite and common brick in some areas. Quotations for rosin and
turpentine declined."

The Department's announcement also contains the following
notation:

Note—During the period of rapid changes caused by price con¬
trols, materials allocation, and rationing the Bureau of Labor Statis¬
tics will attempt promptly to report changing prices. Indexes marked
(*), however, must be considered as preliminary and subject to such

adjustment and revision as required by later and more complete
reports.

The following tables show (1) index numbers for the principal
groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for March 25, 1944 and
April 24, 1943, and the percentage changes from a week ago, a month
ago, and a year ago and (2) percentage changes in subgroup indexes
from April 15 to April 22, 1944.

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR WEEK ENDED APRIL 22, 1944

(1926—100)
Percentage change to
April 22, 1944 from—

4-22 4-15 4-8 3-25 4-24 4-15 3-25 4-24
Commodity Groups— 1944 1944 1944 1944 1943 1944 1944 1943
All commodities .*103.6 "103.8 "103.7 "103.7 103.4 —0,2 —0.1 + 0.2

Farm products—_ _,*122.9 "124.5 "124.1 "124.6 123.9 —1.3 —1.4 — 0.8
Foods ______ ; 104.4 105.0 105.0 104.5 108.5 —0.6 —0,1 — 3.8
Hides and leather products _.117.6 117,6 117.6 117.5 118.4 0 +0.1 — 0.7
Textile products— 97.3 97.3 97.3 97.3 , 96.9 0 0 + 0.4
Fuel and lighting materials "83.7 "83.6 "83.6 "83.6 81.1 +0.1 +0.1 + 3.2
Metals and metal products— *103.8 "103.8 "103.8 "103.8 103.9 0 0 —. 0.1
Building materials 114.6 114.7 114.7 114.6 110.2 —0.1 0 + 4.0
Chemicals and allied products. - 105.4 105.4 105.4 100.4 100.1 0 +5.0 + 5.3
Housefurnishing goods__ ; 106.0 106,0 105.9 105.9 104.2 0 +0.1 + 1.7
Miscellaneous commodities. 93.3 93.3 93.3 93.3 91.4 0 0 + 2.1
Raw materials-. "113.0 "113.9 "113.6 "114.0 112.5 —0.8 —0.9 + 0.4
Semimanufactured articles.: i *, 93.5 93.5 93.5 93.5 92,9 0 # 0 + 0.6
Manufactured products —. "100.9 "100.9 "100.9 "100.7 100.8 0 +0.2 + 0.1
All commodities other than
farm products— "99.4 *99.4. "99.4 *99.2 99.0 0 +0.2 + 0.4

All commodities other than
farm products and foods *98.5 *98.5 "98.5 *98.3 96.8 0 +0.2 + 1.8

"Preliminary. j
PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM

APRIL 15, 1944 TO APRIL 22, 1944

Increases

Anthracite : — ... 0.4 Other foods
. 0.1

Brick and tile — 0.1 Other miscellaneous ______ _____ 0.1

Decreases . ■

Fruits and vegetables— 3.8 Livestock and poultry— .___ 0.9
Other farm products — 1.8 Grains — o.l

• :
^ Paint and paint materials 0.1'

National Fertilizer Association Commodity Price
Index Advances Fractionally

The weekly wholesale commodity price index, compiled by the
National Fertilizer Association and made public on May 1, advanced
fractionally 16 137.0 in the week ending April 29 from 136.9 in the
preceding week. A month ago this index stood at 137.0 and a year
ago at 135.7, based on the 1935-1939 average as 100. The Association's
report went on to say:

The slight increase in the general level of the all-commodity
index was caused principally by higher prices in the farm products,
foods, and textiles groups. Both the farm products and livestock
index numbers reached the lowest level since January of this year.
There were higher quotations on some cattle and lambs, but these
price increases were not sufficient to offset the decline in hogs and
eggs. The slight advance in rye was not sufficient to change the
grains index number. The foods group advanced as higher prices
were quoted for oranges and white potatoes. The textiles group
again moved into higher ground as cotton quotations advanced
slightly. All industrial commodities remained at the previous week's
level with the exception of the farm machinery index which advanced
fractionally.

During the week six price series in the index advanced and three
declined; in the preceding week they were evenly balancd with three
advances and three declines; and in the second preceding week they
were also evenly balanced with four advances and four declines.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX
Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association

1935-1939—100*
Latest Preceding

<!ach Group
Bears to the

Total Index
Group

Week

Apr. 29,
1944

Week

Apr. 22,
1944

Month

Ago
Apr. 1,
1944

Year

Ago
May 1,
1943

25.3 - Foods 138.6 138.4 137.8 139.9
Fats and Oils. _ 146.1 146.1 146.1 147.8
Cottonseed Oil— . 159.6 159.6 159.6 159.0

23.0 Farm Products __ 155.5 156.0 156.4 153.8
- Cotton ___j.i___.___ ' 200.5 198.9 200.6 201.0

Grains L___. 164.8 164.8 164.8 143.2
» Livestock.- 145.0 146.1 146.4 148.5
17.3 Fuels 130.1 130.1 130.1 122.2
10.8 - Miscellaneous commodities 132.2 132.2 132.2 130.4
8.2 Textiles.-—.1 :. 152.2 152.0 152.2 151.3
7.1 Metals— : 104.4 104.4 104.4 104.4
6.1 Building materials. 152.4 152.4 152.4 152.2
1.3 Chemicals and drugs _ 127.7 127.7 127,7 126.6
.3 Fertilizer materials 117.7 .117.7 117.7 117.9
.3 Fertilizers 119.7 119.7 1,19.7 119.8
.3 Farm machinery 104.3 104.2 104.2 104.1

100.0 All groups combined 137.0 136.9 137.0 135.7
"Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: April 29, 1944, 106.7;) April 22, 106.6, and May

1, 1943, 105.7. , * 1

N. A. M. Seeks To Stimulate Preparations For
Re-Employment Of Returning Servicemen
The National Association of Manufacturers, through its Com¬

mittee on Veterans Employment Problems, seeks to stimulate maxi¬
mum preparation by individual companies for reemployment of
returning servicemen by nation-wide distribution of a comprehensive
check-list covering all in-plant phases of the subject. In a special
supplement to the NAM "News," the Association urged its more
than 10,000 manufacturer mem-<&
bers to consider all questions
posed in the check-list, which also
will be made available to the
State and trade associations of the
National Industrial Council which
embraces more than 40,000 em¬
ployers.
The NAM Committee on Vet¬

erans Employment unanimously
passed a resolution urging "widest

possible distribution of the check¬

list," it was indicated April 10

by the Association. Committee

Chairman Harry L. Derby, Presi¬

dent of the American Cyanamid
and Chemical Corp., in announc¬

ing the action, said that "the ma¬

jor purposes of this check-list are
to stimulate preliminary study and
thorough analysis of the many in-
plant, external, legal, social and
human relations phases which go
to make up this great problem."
It is added that the check-list

was accompanied by the full text
of Section 8 of the Selective Ser¬

vice Act to clarify for employers
their obligations in re-employing

veterans desiring to return to
their old jobs.
Major headings of questions in¬

cluded in the check-list were:
1. Preliminary Preparations.
2. Employer's Legal Obligations.
3. Veteran's Legal Rights and

Restrictions.
4. Seniority Problems.
5. Company Program for Vet¬

eran Employment.
6. Employment of Disabled and

Handicapped Veterans.
Mr. Derby states: "Many di¬

versified and complex factors en¬
ter into the subject of veteran
employment—both now and when
demobilization comes. In recogni¬
tion of the great need for care¬
ful and sound planning by man¬

agement on this important prob¬
lem, the NAM Committee on Vet¬
eran's Employment Problems has
undertaken to develop a check¬
list to guide industry in dealing
with the placement of veterans in
suitable jobs.
"The innumerable human and

technical elements involved re¬

quire a thoughtful and sound ap¬

proach if employers are to estab¬
lish an orderly, constructive and
effective program of veteran em¬

ployment. *

"Realizing that industry is sin¬
cerely determined to exert every
possible effort to place the great¬
est number of veterans in indus¬
trial jobs, we have prepared this
list of key items in the hope that
it will prove of practical assist¬
ance to employers in developing
a clearly defined, sound company

program to facilitate the hiring,
placement and satisfactory adjust¬
ment of veterans in suitable jobs."
This check-list is intended sole¬

ly for in-plant use by individual
companies, and by the nature of
the points it highlights, will serve
to provoke the fullest considera¬
tion of ways and means by which
industry may maximize veteran
employment. • ,' , .

NYSE Short Interest <

Higher On iar» 31
The New York Stock Exchange

announced on April 12 that the
short interest existing as of the
close of business on the March 31

settlement date, as compiled from
information obtained by the Ex¬
change from its members and
member firms, was 1,028,489
shares compared with 960,617
shares on Feb. 29, both totals ex¬
cluding short positions carried in
the odd-lot accounts of all odd-
lot dealers. As of the March 31
settlement date, the total short
interest in all odd-lot dealers ac¬

counts was 34,923 shares, com¬

pared with 34,322 shares on Feb.
29.
This announcement of the Ex¬

change added:
Of the 1,243 individual stock

issues listed on the Exchange on
March 31, there were 51 issues
in which a short interest of more
than 5,000 shares existed, or in
which a change in the short posi¬
tion of more than 2,000 shares oc¬

curred during the month.
The number of issues in which

a short interest was reported as of
March 31, exclusive of odd-lot
dealers short positions, was 664

compared with 624 on Feb. 29.
In the following tabulation is

shown the short interest existing
at the close of the last business

day for the last 12 months:

1943— Shares
Mar. 31__ - 774,871
April 30 882,376
May 28 980,047
June 30 879,575
July 30 836,764
Aug. 31 801,321
Sept. 30___ 761,827
Oct. 29 729,291
Nov. 30__ 760,166
Dec. 31 737,042

1944—
Jan. 31 847,335
Feb. 29 960,617
Mar. 31 1,028,439?
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production For Week
Ended April 22, 1944 Declined 4,800 Barrels

The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬
age gross crude oil production for the week ended April 22, 1944, was
4,427,350 barrels, a decrease of 4,800 barrels per day from the pre¬
ceding week and 14,150 barrels per day less than the daily average
figure recommended by the Petroleum Administration for War for
the month of April, 1944. The current figure, however, is 514,750
barrels per day higher than the output in the week ended April 24,
1943 Daily production for the four weeks ended April 22, 1944
averaged 4,414,700 barrels. Further details as reported by the Insti¬
tute follow: ■■ ■ ■■

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,390,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 13,433,000
barrels of gasoline; 1,551,000 barrels of kerosene; 4,649,000 barrels
of distillate fuel oil, and 8,552,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during
the week ended April 22, 1944; and had in storage at the end of
that week 88,729,000 barrels of gasoline; 6,743,000 barrels of kerosene;
30,495,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 51,061,000 barrels of residual
fuel oil. The above figures apply to the country as a whole, and do
not reflect conditions on the East Coast.

■ DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

Oklahoma —-

Kansas .

Nebraska——-

♦P. A. W.
Recommen¬

dations
April

328,000
285,000
1,000

♦State Actual Production
Allow¬

ables

begin.
Apr. 1

328,000
269,600

Week
Ended

Apr. 22,
1944

t335,550
t263,800
t1,200

Change
from

Previous

Week

3,650
— 8,500

4 Weeks
Ended

Apr. 22,
1944

332,300
265,900
1,200

Week
Ended

Apr. 24,
1943,;

341,450
318,800
2,200

Panhandle Texas—..
North Texas
West Texas— —

East Central Texas.,
East Texas———
Southwest Texas-
Coastal Texas,——

91,100
143,850
374,000
127,250
362,300
293,050
518,800

91,500
143,500
365,700
124,600
363,000
292,700
517,500

91,000
134,950
214,450
99,700
319,800
188,500
340,750

Total Texas. 1,916,000 fl,918,794 1,910,350
■ 1,898,600 1,389,150

Ncirth Louisiana-—— 76,150 + 100 76,300 88,400
Coastal Louisiana— 282,500 '■ 282,900 257,900

'Total Louisiana— 347,700 374,700 358,650 + 100 359,100 346,300

Arkansas

Mississippi
Alabama __i——

Florida — .

Illinois ———

Indiana ——~w_.—

Eastern—

(Not incl. 111., Ind.,
Ky.)

Kentucky
Michigan
Wyoming —.—

Montana ——•—a—

Colorado .

New Mexico—

76,70.0
45,000

215,000
13,600

72,400
23,000
53,000
93,000
24,000 *
7,000

111,700

78,591

111,700

79,550
42,850

100

50

201,700
13,850

72,500
24,350
48,500
98,700

, 21,500
8,200

112,050

— 50

+ 2,000
+ 50

—43,650
— 150

+ 250
+ 2,250
— 4,050
+ 10,050

__ ~300
— 850

79,400
41,600

100
50

214,400
14,100

72,800
22,000
50,400
91,200
21,500
8,400

112,700

72,200
53,650

225,250
12,300

75,700
21,150
57,100
*92,300
20,250
6,850
97,250

"

Total East of Calif.
California —

3,612,100 3,593,450 — 9,200
829,400 §829,400 833,900 + 4,400

3,585,700 3,131,900
829,000 780,700

Trading On New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made, public on,April

22 figures showing the volume of total round-lotAstock* sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended April 8, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commission.
Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these figures.

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended April 8 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 1,137,477 shares, which amount was 16.47%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 3,453,060 shares. This

compares with member trading during the week ended April 1 of
1,809,445 shares, or 17.13% of the total trading of 5,281,510 shares. On
the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended April 8 amounted to 257,000 shares, or 17.25% of the total
volume on that exchange of 744,795 shares; during the April 1
week trading for the account of Curb members of 323,930 shares was

15.40% of total trading of 1,051,465 shares. !" ;

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock
. Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

. WEEK ENDED APRIL 8, 1944 ■ -V-, :
A. Total Round-Lot Sales:

lOther sales —______—__________________

B. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,
Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists:
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which

they are registered—
Total purchases —__.

Short sales

tOther sales— .—

■; Total sales
2. Other transactions initiated an the floor-

Total purchases _______________________

Short sales~i__——__________________

tOther sales———___________

Total sales —

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—■
Total purchases— —

Short sales— .. —__

tOther sales I

Total sales _____— —___

4. Total— ■

Total purchases—
Short sales-

tOther sales— ______—

Total sales—

Total for Week

89,910
3,363,150

3,453,060

287,250
32,630
239,870

27^,500

173,990
13,010
160,120

173,130

106,935
9,500

114,172

123,672

568,175
55,140
514,162

569,302

8.10

5.03

3.34

16.47

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stdck
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED APRIL 8, 1944 .

Total Round-Lot Sales: TotafforWeek t%
Short sales — 6,260
tOther sales—— 738,535

Total United States 4,441,500 4,427,350 4,800 4,414,700 3,912,600

♦P.A.W. recommendations and state allowables, as shown above, represent the
production of crude oil only, and do not include amounts of condensate and natural
gas derivatives to be produced.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7:00 a.m. April 20, 1944

tThis is the net basic allowable as of April 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and
Includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 3 to 19 days, the entire state was ordered shut
down for 7 days, no definite dates during the month being, specified; operators only
being required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed
to operate leases, a total equivalent to 7 days shutdown time during the calendar
month. §Recommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.'

CRUDE RUNS^ TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED*

AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL AND

RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED APRIL 22, 1944

(Figures in Thousands of barrels of 42 Gallons Each) j

Figures in this section include reported totals
plus an estimate of unreported amounts and are

■ ——therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis
§Gasoline
Production

Daily Refining at Re- tStocks tStocks tStocks
Capacity Crude fineries Finished of Gas ofRe-

Poten- Runs to Stills Includ. and Un- Oil and sidual
tial % Re- Daily % Op-Natural finished Distillate Fuel

District—
♦Combin'd: East Coast
Texas Gulf, Louis¬
iana Gulf, North
Louisiana-Arkansas,
and inland Texas-

Appalachian—
- District No. 1
District No. 2 —

Ind., III., Ky._ —

Okla., Kans., Mo.—
Rocky Mountain-
District No. 3
District No. 4 —

California

Rate porting Average erated Blended Gasoline Fuel Oil Oil

2,518 90.3 2,220 88.2 6,761 38,697 14,928 15,439

130 83.9
47 87.2
824 85.2
418 80.2

8 26.9
141 58.3
817 89.9

110 84.6
56 119.1

743 90.2
354 84.7

11
96

800

137i
68.1

97.9

333
145

2,700
1,169

39

274

2,012

2,265
1,389

20,150
8,429

81

2,216
15,502

803
92

4,930
1,469

16
346

7,911

220

116

2,665
1,198

31
540

30,852

TotalU.S.B. of M.
basis April 22, 1944 4,903 87.3 4,390 89.5 13,433 188,729 30,495 51,061

TotalU.S.B. of M.
basis April 15, 1944 4,901 87.3 4,447 90.7 13,784 **88,778 30,561 1151,714

U. S. Bur. ofMines
,

basis April 24, 1943 3,743° 10,453 90,751 30,838 67,494

*At the" request of the Petroleum Administration for War. tFinished, 76,743,000
barrels; unfinished, 11,986,000 barrels. tAt refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit
and in pipe lines. §Not including 1,551,000 barrels of kerosene, 4,649,000 barrels of
gas oil and distillate fuel oil and 8,552,000 barrels of residual fuel oil produced during
the week ended April 22, 1944, which compares with 1,651,000 barrels, 4,565,000 barrels
and 8,933,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week and 1,500,000 barrels,
4,005,000 barrels and 8,070,000 barrels, respectively, in the week ended April 24, 1943.
HOn new basis due to reclassification of "Other" stocks in California. **On new basis
to compare with week ended April 22, 1944: 77,022,000 barrels of finished gasoline and
11,756,000 barrels of unfinished gasoline.

Note—Stocks of kerosene April 22, 1944 amounted to 6,743,000 barrels, as against
6,477,000 barrels a week earlier and 5,219,000 barrels a year before.

Total sales
Round-Lot Transactions for Account of MembersT

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—
Total purchases—; .____

• Short sales— — '

tOther sales__—_—

Total sales—__________
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor— •=,

Total purchases .

Short sales '
tOther sales.— ___________

Total sales—________ _J—

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor-—
'Total purchases

Short sales ^1—_
tOther sales.

Total sales. ..

4. Total-
Total purchases—
Short sales——

tOther sales.

Total sales —_______________

Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—
Customers' short sales.—

SCustomers' other sales

Total purchases——_ ,■

'Total sales.—————__________i,—_

744,795

63,005
3,785
71,170

74,955

20,170
300

29,830

30,130

29,325
1,200

38,215

39,415

112,500
5,285

139,215

144,500

0

38,070

9.26

3.38

4.61

17.25

38,070

25,624

♦The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
firms and their partners, including special partners.

tin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales is
compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume includes only sales.

tRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's
rules are included with "other sales."

§Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

Lehman, Director-General Of UNRRA
Returns From The Middle East

Former Gov. Herbert H. Lehman, Director General of the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, who had recently
visited Algiers and Cairo in the interest of relief for the populations
of the Middle East Countries, has returned to the United States, hav¬
ing arrived at La Guardia Field on April 10, and on April 11 was
taken to the Doctor's Hospital, for the treatment of an injury to his
knee, suffered in a fall whiles
alighting from a plane while
abroad. With his arrival here
Mr. Lehman learned of the death
of his son, First Lieut. Peter G.
Lehman of the United States

Army Air Forces, who was killed
on March 31 during maneuvers
in a fighter somewhere in Eng¬
land. Lieut. Lehman was 27 years
of age.
Under date of April 6 Associ¬

ated Press advices from Cairo re¬

ported Mr., Lehman as stating
that plans are completed for the
United Nations Relief and Reha¬
bilitation Administration to move

into the Balkans- with the Allied
military forces. These advices
added:

The purpose of his visit to,
Cairo, Mr. Lehman said, was to
arrange for the UNRRA to ab¬
sorb the Middle East Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration and

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The • Securities • and Exchange

Commission' made public on
April 22 a summary for the week
ended April 15 of complete figr
ures showing the daily Volume of
stock transactions for, the odd-lot
account of all odd-lot dealers and
specialists who handled odd lots
on the New York Stock Exchange;
continuing a series of current'
figures being published by the
Commission. The figures are
based upon reports filed with the
Commission by the odd-lot deal¬
ers and specialists. y
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS

AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. ?
STOCK EXCHANGE / y <.

Week Ended April 15, 1944

Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers
• (Customers' purchases)

Number of orders
Number of shares—t___
Dollar value ______

Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
(Customers'sales)

Number of Orders:
Customers' short sales—
♦Customers' other sales

Customers' total sales

Number of Shares: ,

Customers' short sales——
♦Customers' other sales__„

• Customers' total sales—.
Dollar value

Round-Lot Sales by Dealers—
Number of Shares:
Short sales

tOther sales

Total t

for Week

16,794
457,507"

$18,404,150

■' x

161

17,067

17,228

4YS/525
1,821,067

130

116,290-

Total sales 116,420

Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers:
Number of shares———« 144,790

♦Sales marked "short exempt" are rer
ported with "other sales."
tSales to offset customers' odd-lot orders,

and sales to liquidate a long position which
is less than a round lot are reported with
"other sales."

to discuss with military authori¬
ties plans for civilian relief in j
liberated Balkan countries. ' j
"Excellent progress has been }

made in both spheres," he added, j
"and the MERRA will be ab-
sorbed about May 1."
* At the time of his arrival- in I
Algiers on March 15 on his way
to Cairo to discuss relief with the :

exiled governments of Greece, J
Yugoslavia and Albania and with
the Middle Eastern Relief Com- !

mission, Mr. Lehman said the :

operations of his organization in .■}
any given country would be under [
the authority of the military com- ;
mand and with supplies provided ;;
by the military organization. This (
was indicated in advices to the !
New York "Times" from Algiers, j
which added: > t

But at the end of the military (
operations, or whenever the milt* }
itary commander called upon it,
the UNRRA would take over tho jj
responsibility for relief and draw f
upon its own supplies, Mr. Leh-: •;
man explained. 1 !
He emphasized that the UNRRA I

would "keep out of politics," but •'
would cooperate with recognized \
governments or distribute supplies
itself in the absence of such gov- ;
ernments. ■

Asked whether relief might not 1
be a powerful political weapon
that could be used against nascent* L
Fascist regimes in disordered *
Europe, he said the UNRRA, rep- i:
resenting 44 nations, had declared j:
itself above political considera- «

tions.
4

- Concerning Italy and other en- f
erny countries, Mr. Lehman said i:
the UNRRA would operate there!
only with the consent of the ::
Allied Advisory Council for those J
countries and would not now g6 i

into Italy.. As for France, whose
officials he will see in Algiers^ he f
said; ■ "; [
"The- French Committee of Na* ji

tional Liberation has notified the j
UNRRA that.France will pay for j;
relief supplies and it is likely the •

supplies will be turned over to the
French Government for distribuf

tion. The UNRRA will do nothing
that governments can do for
themselves."
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Revenue Freight Oar Loadings During Week
Gars

Loading of revenue freight for the week-ended April 22, 1944,
'totaled 839,954 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced
on April 27. This was an increase above the corresponding week
of 1943 of 45,791 cars, or 5.8%, but a decrease below the same week
in 1942 of 21,403 cars or 2.5%.

Loading of revenue freight for the week of April 22, increased
39,989 cars, or 5.0% above the preceding week.

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 385,691 cars, an increase of
12,271 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 8,541 cars
above the corresponding week- in 1943.

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
1107,021 cars, an increase of 2,171 cars above the preceding week, and
an increase of 8,458 cars-above the corresponding week in 1943.

Coal loading amounted to 175,305 cars, an increase of 10,658 cars
: above the preceding week, and an increase of 10,327 cars above the
.corresponding week in 1943. '

Grain and grain products loading totaled 37,949 cars, an increase
of 971 cars above the preceding week but a decrease of 7,265 cars
below the corresponding^week in 1943. In the Western Districts

. alone,, grain and grain products loading for the week of April 22
"totaled 23,775 cars, a decrease of 656 cars below the preceding week
and a decrease of 7,155 cars below the corresponding week in 1943.

Live stock loading amounted to 15,615 cars, an increase of 788
cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 459 cars above

, the corresponding week in 1943. In the Western Districts alone
.loading of live stock for the week of April 22, totaled 11,847 cars,
.an increase of 720 cars above the preceding week, and an increase
-of 52 cars above the corresponding week in 1943.

Forest Products loading totaled 43,495 cars, an increase of 178
cars above the preceding week and an increase of 309 cars above
.the corresponding week in 1943. y:

Ore loading amounted to 60,131 cars, an increase of 12,711 cars
above the preceding week and an increase of 24,748 cars above the
corresponding week in 1943.

Coke loading amounted to 14,747 cars, an increase of 241 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 214 cars above the

'

corresponding week in 1943.
All districts reported increases compared with the corresponding

.'week in 1943 except the Pocahontas, and Centralwestern. All dis¬
tricts reported decreases compared with 1942, except the South¬
western.

V' 7 1944 1943 1942
. 5 Weeks of January 3,790,477 3,531,811V 3,858,479
4 weeks of February 3,159,492 3,055,725 3,122,942

•

4 weeks of March___—3,135,155 ~ --3,073,445:.™-;"^3,174,781
Week of April 1_______ _______________ 787,525 •. 772,102 829,038
Week of April 8 — 789,324 ,t 789,019 814,090
Week of April 15 * 799,965 780,908 846,505
Week of April 22 — ; — 839,954 794,163 861,357

Total — - r - * 13,307,892 12,797,173 13,507,198

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
4he separate railroads and systems for the week ended April 22, 1944.

During the period 82 roads showed increases when compared with
the corresponding week a year ago.

•' ' REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS

; -i V . (.NUMBER OF CARSj WEEK ENDED APRIL 22
■ V -'L- '• VV: v To.talLoads

Railroads Total Revenue Received from
Connections

Eastern District— ' 1944

1

Ann Arbor_„ —' 263
. Bangor & Aroostook...., r 2,018
Boston & Maine 6,913

•

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville..... 1,292
Central Indiana— 38

, Central Vermont-.... ___________— 1,018
Delaware & Hudson - 5,862

'

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western-!.—. 7,663
Detroit & Mackinac. '260

- Detroit, Toledo & Ironton... — 1,736
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line —— 350

Erie —— 7.3,343
Grand Trunk Western —4,136
Lehigh & Hudson River— !—187
Lehigh & New England 2,143
Lehigh Valley—..— A— 9,085
MaineCentral——„l——v 2,263
Monongahela. 1 —6,397
Montour ...

, 2,662
New York Central Lines 49,921
N. Y„ N. H. & Hartford— —. 10,860
New York, Ontario & Western.— 1,089

- New York, Chicago & St. Louis — 6,574
. N. Y., Susquehanna &Western—. 436

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie— 7,982
'

PereMarquette——, 1 5,062
i Pittsburg & Shawmut.: ...— i 847
Pittsburg, Shawmut & North—.

'

Pittsburgh & West Virginia...—„
i' Rutland ___ .

Wabash ——

Wheeling & Lake Erie——....—

Allegheny District—

Akron, Canton & Youngstown..
Baltimore & Ohio—
Bessemer & lake Erie

Buffalo Creek & Gauley
Cambria & Indiana——
Central R. R. of New Jersey
Cornwall.:— —.—

Cumberland & Pennsylvania—
Ligonier Valley—
Long Island—
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines-

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded
1943

311

1,252
5,900

1,697
43

1,053

6,502
7,255
246

1,729
344

11,954
3,684
239

1,591
6,707
2,091
6,645
2,480

52,137
9,744
1,015 ;

6,522
511

7,777
4,696
739

1942

540

2,023
7,395
1,420

34V

1,144
7,045
8,544
292

1,831
320

14,933
4,233
221

2,351
9,639

2,550
6,837
2!354
49,620
11,446

962

7,336
541

'

$,799
5,808

. 774

1944

1,458
343

15,281

2,320
45

2,390
12,724
10,891 •

112

1,292
3,003
17,756
8,756

3,364
1,725

17,101
3,447
362

21

56,043
19,853
3,401 '■

15,922
2,133

7,856
7,647

15

1943

1,714
298

14,353
2,014

50

2,140
11,836
12,448

115

1,957
2,807
18,973

8,956
3,167
1,716

14,777

2,690
421

34

51,822
18,395
2,316
16,113
1,748
8,340
7,904

30

Western Maryland-

Totals——

314 . 333 485. 244 231

1,295 1,005 1.146 2,771 2,628
482 336 501 1.026 989

5,414 5,453 5,385 12,177 12,171
4,435 5,879 4,109 4,735

163,607 156,426 172,388 235,589 227,488

'
744 826 686 1,145 1,417

.. 44,999 40,338 42,486 28,805 29,520
2,658 6,983 2,148 1,700

348 307 339 4 5

1,843 1,946 9 9
7,497 6,856 8,605 20,283 20,887

637 670 35 105
222 247 303 10 13
128 122 151 36 59

1,256 1,225 874 3.538 3,793
1.662 1,725 2,645 3,136

84,330 77,483 85,142 68,652 65,143
14,426 17,184 29,572 27,404

_ 20,375 20,880 21,147 7,174 4,229
4,356 4,008 4,052 13,019 12,786

190,188 173,518 192,293 177,075 170,206

Pocahontas District—

Chesapeake & Ohio 28,956
Norfolk & Western.— 21,695

Virginian 4,270

• • Total 54,921

28.580

22,363
4,750

29,669

23,858

4,613

13.948

7,587
1,895

13,424

7,169

2,239

55,693 58,140 23,430 22,832

"

: - Railroads Total Revenue

Freight Loaded
Southern District—

, 1944 1943
Alabama, Tennessee & Northern— 265 268
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala— 741 738
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast—.. 775 711
Atlantic Coast Line

—___ 13,348 14,652
Central of Georgia. 3,602 4,345
Charleston & Western Carolina ... 418 392
Clinchfield 1,607 1,545
Columbus & Greenville 245 310
Durham & Southern—... 128 128
Florida East Coast——. 4,327 2,684
Gainesville Midland 39 40
Georgia— ... 1,245 1,334
Georgia & Florida— 361 358
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio ____—. 4,045 3,859
Illinois Central System —— 27,882 - 26,428
Louisville & Nashville...

... 24,808 24,242
Macon, Dublin & Savannah ... 158 210
Mississippi Central ... !., 278 218
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L 3,302 3,095
Norfolk Southern. — 1,166 1,101
Piedmont Northern— ——...V 403 351
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac — 483 406
Seaboard Air Line.—... 11,131 11,083
Southern System ...... 23,313 21,694
Tennessee Central. 680 463 •

Winston-Salem Southbound . 154 116

Total 124,904 120,771

Northwestern District—

Chicago & North Western— 18,161 18,337
Chicago Great Western; .... 2,374 2,490
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac._—__ — 19,949 20,002
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha 3,217 3,116
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range 20,227 12,055
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 560 481
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern.. —8,572 8,285
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South..: 394 471
Great Northern 20,027 12,445
Green Bay &Western—.— . 502 442
Lake Superior & Ishpeming———_____; :1,325 422
Minneapolis & St. Louis ; 1,864 2,105
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M —_____6,091 .5,214
Northern Pacific 10,199 9,122
Spokane International— — 157 93

Spokane, Portland & Seattle— 2,641 2,160

Total—
— 116,260 97,240

, :

Central Western District—•

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System.—— 21,475 22,796
Alton

; *2,871 2,779
Bingham & Garfield ; ... 495 467
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy— 17,745 17,544
Chicago & Illinois Midland 3,138 2,496
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific— 10,854 12,595
Chicago & Eastern Illinois.: — 2,547 2,967
Colorado & Southern... 708 700
Denv.er & Rio GrandeWestern—l— 3,173 3,117
Denver & Salt Lake 758 " '619
Fort Worth & Denver City ' 783 945
Illinois Terminal— 1,937 1,865
Missouri-Illinois.— ! 1,017 1,061
Nevada Northern___._________.___ ' 2,036 2,094
North Western Pacific— 785 1,041
Peoria & Pekin Union. : - 3 7
Southern Pacific (Pacific) ii 29,436 29,105
Toledo, Peoria &Western—— 305 387
Union Pacific System — 13,314 13,277
Utah

^ ' ' ;; 516 601
WesterfiPacific—. 2,011 1,943

Total— 115,907 118,406

1942

410

923

792

13.729
4,156
446

1,800
399

173

1,949
43

1,428
410

4,504
29,493
27*688

169
182

3,469
1,450
445
603

11,624
25,890

799

137

Total Loads
Received ironi

Connections
1944

530

2,508
1,633
11.588

4,773

1,913
3,232
241

703
1,929
171

2,587 '
710

4,789

16,276#
12,183
1,264
574

4,574
1,934
1,235

12,703
9,407

24,511
963

1,024

1943

v 374

2,341

1,533

10,533
4,933

1,858
3,062
174

414

2,367
119

2,441
661

4,671
16,959
11,396

983

537

4,899
1,483

1,330
10.490

8,592
24,236

814

936

133,116 123,955 118,136

22,651
2,410
19,976

3,895
20.343

932

10,050
650

19,352
549

. 2,662
2,226
6,565
10,212

114

2,781

13,471
3,200
10,206
3,894
202

598

11,287
91

6,182
. .,891

59

2,577
4,245

5,612
795

3,208

12,456
3,061
10,666
3,705
217

423

10,352
104

5,498
837

, 27

2,579
2,957
5,513
523

3,572

125,373 66,518 62,490

. Bankers Sponsor

21,821
3,544
642

15,446
2,723
11,557
2,495
692

2,400
320

965

1,977
1,519
2,030
1,090

10

29,722
295

14,750
477

2,176

13,957
*3,967

66

12,004
1,029

13,299
7,086
2,145
6,121

35

1,373
2,119
541

104

692

0

15,424
2,033

15,355
5

3,928

13,828
4,001

78

12,474
821

14,297
5,763
2,052
6,280

6

2,261

2,044
563

122

590

0

14,650
1,680
15,907

c

3,194

116,651 101,283 100,611

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island— 256 863 130 456 239
Gulf Coast Lines 7,306 7,488 5,590 2,365 2,228
International-GreatNorthern—2,676 2,437 2,387 4,654 4,028
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf 284 351 220 1,087 1,002
Kansas City Southern— 6,093 5.742 4,504 2,796 3,144
Louisiana & Arkansas— 3,318 2,840 2,913 2,652 2,733
Litchfield & Madison— 349 309 329 1,167 1,001
Midland Valley — — 695 657 648 495 299
Missouri &Arkansas—187 153 219 405 407
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines.—— 6,227 6.385 5,367 4,599 5,968
Missouri Pacific 16,493 16,919 16,084 21,722 19,449
Quanah Acme &Pacific—123 89 77 263 317
St. Louis-San Francisco—— • 8,100 9,379 8,121 9,859 8,282
St. Louis Southwestern— 1— 3,193 3.589 3,060 7,196 6.244
Texas & New Orleans— 12,645 11,620 9,371 5,415 5,547
Texas & Pacific — 6,107 4,187 4,206 8,287 7,304
Weatherford M. W. & N. W.____ 101 31 138 127 19
Wichita Falls & Southern...——— 14 20 32 32 23

Total 74,167 72,109 63,396 73,577 68,234

Note—Previous year's figures revised.

Statistics Of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total

industry, and its program includes'a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the actiyity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry. •:

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY

Period

1944—Weel: Ended

Feb. 5

Feb. 12—

Feb. 19 ——

Feb. 26 • ...

March 4 ...

March

March

March

April

April

April

April

Notes

Orders

Received

Tons i

Production
Tons

Unfilled

Orders

Remaining
Tons

Percent of Activity

Current Cumulative

185,069 151,102 628,048 97 93

154,797 151,870 630,449 97 94

130,252 148,533 609,429 96 94

151,980 139,044 621,875 93 94

178,375 146,926
'

650,606 95 94

152,627 144,761 655,682 95 94

136,105 150,940 639,537
'

95 94

125,806 147,604 613,978 97 94

138,724 141,959 607,537. . 93 94 .

179,056 144,422 635,727 94 94

145,936 143,883 636,176 92 94

138,712 * 158,871 610,555 98 94

11

18

'

8. ——

15

22 J.

■Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production, do

A national conference, the prin¬
cipal objective of which will be
to review present conditions in the
farm mortgage field and study
current price rises for farm lands
and their relation to farm mort¬

gage financing, has been called by
the Mortgage Bankers Association
of America. It will be held in

Tulsa, May 11 and 12, in connec¬
tion with the Association's third
and final 1944 mortgage "clinic".
R. O. Deming, Jr., Oswego, Kan¬
sas, a regional Vice-President of
the Association, and member of
its Farm Loan Committee, is ar¬

ranging the meeting. J. S. Cor-
ley. Bankers Life Company, Des
Moines, will act as moderator.
Principal speakers announced by
Mr. Deming will be Mr. E. C.
Johnson of the Farm Credit Ad¬
ministration who will discuss the
lender's attitude toward increas¬

ing farm land prices, and Dr. E. C.
Young, Dean of the Graduate
School of Purdue University who
will talk on future trends in farm
land values and prices. Last year
Mr. Johnson was in Paraguay as

agricultural finance advisor to
that South American country. Dr.

Young is regarded as an authority
on our farm economy.

O'Gonnell Named As

Counsel For Treasury
Joseph J. O'Connell Jr. of

New York, assistant general coun¬
sel of the Treasury Department,
was recently named by President
Roosevelt as General Counsel of
the Department, succeeding Ran¬
dolph E. Paul, whose resignation
was noted in our issue of March

30, page 1338.
Mr. O'Connell, who has been on

the Treasury staff since February,
1938, went to Washington in 1933
as Public-Works Adminl^tratioa.
counsel. Five years later he trans¬
ferred to the Treasury as special
assistant to the general counsel
and later became ranking assis¬
tant to Mr. Paul. From Associated
Press advices from Washington,
April 12, we quote:
He served for a time as the

Treasury's representative on the
temporary National Economic
(Monoply) Committee and after
Pearl Harbor was detailed to su¬

pervise operations of the General
Analine Film Co. at New York,

until it was taken over by the
Alien Property Custodian.
A graduate of the University

of Vermont and Fordham Law

School, Mr. O'Connell practiced
law in New York in 1932. He is

a native of Saranac Lake, N. Y.

not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or filled from stock, and other Items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders.

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended April 22, 1944
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 512 mills re¬

porting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer were 4.0% above

production for the week ended
April 22, 1944. In the same week
new orders of these mills were

13.5% greater than production.
Unfilled order files of the report¬
ing mills amounted to 124.0% of
stocks. For reporting softwood
mills, unfilled orders are equiv¬
alent to 43 days' production at
the current rate, and gross stocks
are equivalent to 32 days' produc¬
tion. i

For the year-to-date, shipments
of reporting identical mills ex¬

ceeded production by 8.3%; orders

by 15.2%.
___

Compared to the average cor¬

responding week of 1935-39, pro¬
duction of reporting mills was

33.4% greater; shipments were

134.1% greater; and orders were
47.2% greater.
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Items About Banks, Trust Companies
At a meeting of the Board of

Directors of the City Bank Farm¬
ers Trust Co. of New York, held
on May 1, Ralph E. Morton, Trust
Officer, was elected a Vice-Presi¬
dent. He has been with the com¬

pany since 1921.

James Carey and Richard W.
Kaiser have been promoted to the
posts of Vice-Presidents of the
Bank of New York, according to
an announcement on April 23 by
John C. Traphagen, President.

At a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Bankers Trust
Co. of New York on April 27,
George F. Valentine was elected
Assistant Manager of the tax de¬
partment. ;. |.. . • )/)

The election of Daniel A. Fin-
JaySQn, Jr. as an Assistant Vice-
President of the Continental Bank
& Trust Co. of New York, effec¬
tive May 1, has been announced
by the bank. Mr. Finlayson had
been associated with the invest¬
ment banking firm of Lazard
Freres & Co. for the last 15 years
in research and underwriting
work. Before that he was with
the Hanover National Bank. He
has been assigned to the main
office of the Continental Bank at
30 Broad Street. ~

urban New York bank to take
steps to augment its capital since
wartime deposits made such a
step advisable. The decision to
sell new shares is also in line
with the trend toward wider dis¬
tribution of bank shares. It is
understood that any of the addi¬
tional shares not taken by the
present stockholders will be mar¬
keted publicly. As of March 31,
1944, the Garden City bank had
total fesources of $9,419,917, de¬
posits of $8,950,685, and total
capital funds of $446,352. Deposits
on that date compare with de¬
posits of $6,873,514 on March 31,
1943, and with $5,284,273 on March
31,1942.

John P. O'Rourke, President of
the O'Rourke Baking Co.; has
been elected a director of the
Buffalo Industrial Bank, it was
announced on April 26.

proceeds of the financing were
allocated $100,000 to capital;
$100,000 to surplus, and the re¬
mainder to undivided profits. As
a result of this increase, we are
also advised, the capital surplus,
guaranty fund and undivided
profits of the bank now total over
$2,100,000.

/, • \

Leroy A. Goodwin, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the First Camden National
Bank and Trust Co., of Camden,
died on April 13. Mr. Goodwin
was formerly President of the
former Gloucester City Trust Co.;
he also founded the Concrete Spe¬
cialties Co. of Camden. He had
formerly been President of the
Camden Chamber of Commerce.

The B&d of Trustees of the
Brooklyn Savings Bank, of Brook¬
lyn, N. Y., announced April 28
that Adrian Van Sinderen has
been elected President of the
bank. Mr. Van Sinderen is a di¬
rector of the Brooklyn Trust Co.,
the Brooklyn Chamber of Com¬
merce, the Brooklyn, Visiting
Nurse Association and a Vice-
President of the Long Island Col¬
lege of Medicine and of the
Brooklyn Bureau of Charities.
Mr. Van Sinderen as President of
the Brooklyn Savings Bank suc¬
ceeds Thornton Gerrish, who has
been made Chairman of the
bank's Board.

Leo C. McAuliffe, Executive
Vice-President of the Mundet
Cork Co., has been elected a trus¬
tee of the Lincoln Savings Bank
of Brooklyn.

It was made known on April 23
that Charles D. Behrens, member
of the real estate firm of Timm &

Behrens, has been elected a trus¬
tee of the Kings County Savings
Bank. Mr. Behrens was President
of the Brooklyn Real Estate Board
in 1939-'41. As a trustee of the
bank he succeeds the late Robert
M. King, President of the King
Paint Manufacturing Co.

Announcement was made on

April 25 by Allan Sproul, Presi¬
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank

of New York that the North Shore
Bank Trust Co. of Oyster Bay,
N. Y., has become a member of
the Federal Reserve System effec¬
tive April 26. It was further an¬
nounced by Mr. Sproul that the
Citizens Bank of Monroe, Monroe,
N. Y., has been admitted as a
member of the Reserve System
effective April 25.

From the Rochester (N. Y.)
"Times Union" it is learned that
the Security Trust Co. through
President Bernard E. Finucane
recently announced that the Se¬
curity was taking over the Pitts-
ford and Fairport National banks.
From the paper indicated we also
quote: .

"The deal will be on a cash
basis, Mr. Finucane said, adding
'we are paying slightly more than
the book value for them.'
"The Pittsford-Fairport deal

came on the heels of an announce¬

ment Saturday that the Lincoln-
Alliance Bank & Trust Co. was

taking over the Geneva Trust Co.,
exchanging four shares of its own
stock for three of the Geneva's
bank. \ y* •'

# , ;: ..

Raymond N. Ball, Lincoln-Al¬
liance President, said that appli¬
cation would be made to the
State Banking Department for the
issuance of 6,6616 additional shares
of common to consummate the
deal.
"Both the Security and Lincoln-

Alliance purchases are subject to
approval of the State Banking
Department.
"Security announced that E. G.

McGinnis, President of the Fair-
port bank, and John R. Ellis,
Executive Vice-President of the
Pittsford bank, and their staffs
will continue to operate their re¬
spective offices. The Fairport
bank has total assets of $4,000,000
and the Pittsford bank, $2,000,-
000."

Announcement is made that the
Garden City Bank & Trust Com¬
pany, of Garden City, L. I., has
arranged with Van Alstyne, Noel
& Co., investment bankers of
New York, for the underwriting
of an offering of additional stock
to the bank's present stockhold¬
ers. Stockholders of record at the
close of business April 19 will re¬
ceive the right to subscribe for
6,000 additional shares of $25 cap¬
ital stock at the rate of one new

share for each old share held on

that date, at a price of $35 per

share._ Warrants will expire at
3 p. m., EWT, May 10.
The stockholders at a special

meeting on April 24 approved the
issuance and sale of the additional

shares, which will give the bank
a total of 12,000 shares issued and
outstanding. The Garden City
frank, it is stated, is the first sub¬

Russell G. Fessenden was re¬

elected President of the Boston
Five Cents Savings Bank, of Bos¬
ton, Mass., on April 12. Action
was taken at the bank's 90th an¬

nual meeting at which time, ac¬

cording to the Boston "Herald,"
J. Reed Morss, Sumner Robinson
and Francis Grey were re-elected
Vice-Presidents. Thos. H. Carens,
a Vice-President, was elected to
the Board of Trustees. Additional

corporators elected were Richard
P. Chapman, Vice - President,
Merchants National Bank; Francis
W. Hatch, Vice-President, Batten,
Barton, Durstine & Osborne, Inc.;
William F. Kessler, Vice-Presi¬
dent, First National Bank of Bos¬
ton. '

The First Boston Corporation
made a secondary offering on

May 1 of 14,000 shares of The
First National Bank of Boston

capital stock at $49 per share, less
a concession of 75 cents per share
to members of the National Asso¬
ciation of Securities Dealers, Inc.

Stockholders of the Granite
Trust Company of Quincy, Mass.,
voted on April 13 to increase the
authorized capital stock from
$650,000 to $750,000 by offering
1,000 shares of $100 par for sub¬
scription at $340 a share on the
basis of 1 share for each 6V2 shares
held of record Aprih 13. Subscrip¬
tion rights expired on April 20.
The unsubscribed portion was
sold to an underwriter. Advices
to us in the matter, from Presi¬
dent William J. Martin state that

Ray E. Mayham, President of
the West Side Trust Co., of New¬
ark, N. J., announced April 22 the
election of Anthony P. Miele,
Judge Ferdinand D. Masucci and
Samuel W. Rice as members of
the Board of Directors. Accord¬
ing to the Newark "Evening
News" Mr. Miele is Secretary-
Treasurer of Joseph Miele Con¬
struction Co. and Essex Superin¬
tendent of Elections, while Mr.
Masucci is Judge of the Irvington
District Court and Rice is Presi¬
dent of Uco Food Corp.

W. Logan MacCoy, President of
the Provident Trust Co. of Phila¬
delphia, Pa., has announced the
election of Francis W. Hall as
Vice-President of the company,

according to the Philadelphia
"Inquirer" of April 30. Mr. Hall
retains also his office as Treas¬
urer of the trust company.

The Land Title Bank & Trust
Co. of Philadelphia, Pa., an¬
nounced on April 30 the opening
of an office at 5228 Chestnut St.,
the first title branch to be opened
by the company in Philadelphia.
This, according to the Philadel¬
phia "Inquirer," marks the fourth
title office opened by the bank
in recent years, the others being
in the suburban section.. Land
Title at the same time announced
the election of William C. Neil as
Manager of the West Philadelphia
title office as Assistant Title Of¬
ficer.

Admission of the Fidelity De¬
posit Bank of Derry Pa., to mem¬
bership in the Federal Reserve
System was announced on April
20 by M. J. Fleming, President of
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland. Located 55 miles east
of Pittsburgh, the Fidelity Deposit
Bank serves an area devoted to
coal mining, manufacturing and
farming. Its admission brings to
708 the number of member banks
in the Fourth Federal Reserve
District. The bank, founded ten
years ago as an outgrowth of the
First Savings & Trust Co., is cap¬
italized at $50,000 and has a sur¬

plus of $39,000. G. H. McWherter,
recently elected to the Common
Pleas Court in Westmoreland

County, is Chairman of the board
of directors. Officers are A. C.

Swartz, President; F. E. Bergman
and Charles C. Fritz, Vice-Presi¬
dents; Michael Zsembik, Vice-
President, Cashier and Secretary,
and Paul Noel, Assistant Cashier
and Assistant Secretary.

The Board of Directors of the
Provident Savings Bank of Balti¬
more, Md., announced April 20
the election of George F. Need-
ham as Assistant Vice-President.
The Baltimore "Sun" notes that
Mr. Needham was formerly Presi¬
dent of the City Savings Bank,
which was absorbed by the Prov¬
ident several years ago. Other
officers of the bank promoted on

April 20 were Gerald W. Kirby
and John E. Harris as Assistant
Treasurers.

The Osage Valley Bank, War¬
saw, Mo., became a member of the
St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank

on April 19.
* The new member was chartered
in 1891. It has a capital of $25,-
000, surplus of $15,000 and total
resources of $586,795. Its officers
are: C. E. Failer, President; O. C.

Roosevelt Says IL0 Recommendations
Will Contribute Toward "DecentWorld"

In a message to the International Labor Organization, at the
opening session of its world conference in Philadelphia on April 21,
President Roosevelt made the statement that "in your recommenda¬
tions will lie the foundation of those agreements in the field of labor
and social standards which must be part of any permanent interna-
.tional arrangement for a decent world." The President in his mes¬
sage also quoted an announce-'*^ —;— ——

tivity the United Nations have no
need to extemporize a new organ¬
ization, the ways -and means for
obtaining this underwriting of a
permanent peace are among the
items on the agenda of your con¬
ference. In your recommedattons
will lie the foundation of those

agreements in the field of labor
and social standards which must
be part of any permanent inter¬
national arrangement for a decent
world. \ • '

"The Secretary of State, Cor-
dell Hull, has already publicly
announced that the Government
of the United States is now work¬

ing on plans for an international
organization " to maintain peace.
He has also-referred to the 'eco¬
nomic and other co-operative ar¬

rangements' which must be made
in order that the peoples of the
world may 'have the opportunity
through their own efforts to im¬
prove their material condition.'
"As part/of these plans and in¬

ternational arrangements, I see in
the I. L. O. a permanent instru¬
ment of representative character
for the formulation of interna¬

tional policy on matters directly
affecting the welfare of labor and
for international collaboration in
this field.

"I see it as a body with the
requisite authority to formulate
and secure the adoption of those
basic minimum standards that
shall apply throughout the world
to the conditions of employment.
As part of these arrangements
also, I see in the I. L. O. an organ¬
ization which shall, serve the
world for investigation and re¬

search, for discussion and debate.
But more than that, it must be the
agency for decision and for action
on those economic and social mat¬
ters related to the welfare of

working people which are prac¬
tical for industry, and designed
to enhance the opportunities for
a good life for peoples the world
over.

"It is to the I. L. O. that we

shall look as the official interna¬
tional organization where ideas*
experience and movements in the
field of labor and social develop¬
ment may find practical and- ef¬
fective expression."
Secretary Hull's remarks, re¬

ferred to above were noted in our

issued of April 3, page 1529.

Adv. Group Galls Off
Its Annua! Convention
Indefinite postponement of the

annual meeting of the Advertis¬
ing Federation of America sched¬
uled in Chicago for June 4-7, was
announced on April 13 by Joe M.
Dawson, President. "First con¬
sideration in all our affairs today
goes to helping win the war," Mr;
Dawson said. "It is necessary that
all traveling be cut to an irre¬
ducible minimum so that the

country's transportation facilities
be free to carry more troops and
war materials on their way to be¬
ing shipped overseas for the fight¬
ing fronts," Mr. Dawson added.
"Our board of directors has

voluntarily postponed our annual
convention to cooperate with the
Office of Defense Transportation
in order that the travel facilities
we would require may be made
available to meet the war needs.
This action will not affect- our
war advertising activities. We are

urging all our affiliated Advertis¬
ing Clubs throughout the United
States to continue their efforts to

promote advertising for war
bonds, Red Cross and all other
war-supporting activities."

ment by Secretary Hull in which
he said, that the United States
Government "is now working on

plans for an international organ¬
ization to maintain peace," and
in which he also stated that "I see
in the ILO a permanent instru¬
ment of representative character
for the formulation of interna¬
tional policy, on matters directly
affecting the welfare of labor and
for international collaboration in
this field." 'President Roosevelt's

message, read at the Conference
by Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins, was given in Phila¬
delphia advices, by Paul Toben-
kin, to the New York "Herald
Tribune," as follows:
"To the members of the Inter¬

national Labor Conference:
"I send you greetings and a

warm welcome. We are glad to
have you in the United States. It
is a privilege to welcome on our
soil for the third time a general
conference of your great organ¬
ization.
"The conference that opens to¬

day is most significant in the an¬
nals of international gatherings.
"The mere fact that, in the tra¬

dition of the founders of the In¬
ternational Labor Organization,
the conference still maintains its
distinctive democratic tripartite
character, is in itself of signifi¬
cance..

. ■. . . „■ .V
"As part of the regular consti¬

tutional machinery of the I. L. O.,
it also testifies to the vitality of
one of the few international or¬

ganizations which have continued
to function throughout the war.

The determination on the part of
its member states that the I. L. O.
should continue its activities dur¬

ing the war years is evidence of
the indestructible tenacity of the
democratic way of life. As repre¬
sentatives of the practical affairs
of these nations—not only of their
governments, but also of their
workers and employers—you
have come together to make plans
and recommendations for the con¬

tinuing improvement of labor
standards and for raising the
standard of living of the world's
people.
"The tasks you are undertaking,

even at the moment when the tide
of war is mounting, bear testi¬
mony to the fact that the welfare
of the world's population and
their liberty are a first and ulti¬
mate concern of those dedicated
to root out from this" earth every
trace of Nazi ideas and Nazi
methods.
"We know that the conditions

of a lasting peace can be secured
only through soundly organized
economic institutions, fortified by
humane labor standards, regular
employment and adequate income
for all the people.
"Within the field of your ac-

Crudginton, Jr., Vice President:
O. C. Crudginton, Cashier, and
E. R. Still, Assistant Cashier.

J. M. Hutchinson, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Farmers and Mer¬
chants National Bank of Los

Angeles on April 27, celebrated
50 years continuous service with
that bank, it is learned from the
Los Angeles "Times". Mr. Hut¬
chinson joined the staff in 1894
as an office boy.

The Directors of the Security
First National Bank of Los

Angeles, California, on April 18,
made promotions in its official
staff as follows: W. H. Meservey,
Vice-President at the head office;
George E. Yousling, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Sixth and Spring St.
office and A. J. Jessen, Vice-
President of the Fresno, Cal.
branch.
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